
THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-SIX YEARS IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISINGPAGES TWENTY PAGES
ffEATHEB FORECAST.

VTfl fpîôon )—Moderate west- 
TPKp- rain to-night, 
pp!" ”3teriy winds, clearing.

'SON.—Bar. 29.70;

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Local and Canadian . .$6.00 per year. 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(including postage) $12.00 per year. 
“Increase yodr profits by advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram.”
THOli Pi

NUMBER 237PRICE: TWO CENTSY, OCTOBER 17, 1925XLVII. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,$6.00 PER YEAR.

YOU NOW
A GOOD CIGARETTE UNTIL YOU HAVE TRIED “LANTERNS.” THESE CIGARETTES ARE MANUFACTURED IN VIRGINIA BY THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO CO., WHO HAVE BEEN AWARD
ED GOLD MEDALS OF MERIT AT PARIS (1900) AND JAMESTOWN (1907) FOR EXCELLENCE. “LANTERNS” HAVE AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE FLAVOUR, AND ARE MADE IN AN EXTRA 

LENGTH. “LANTERNS” SELL FOR ONLY 20 CENTS PER PACKAGE. GET THEM AT W. J. BARTLETT’S, NEW GOWER STREET, BOWRING BROS., LTD., WATER STREET.

iAMSHip

WANTED—A Small House
with modern conveniences and in 
good locality. Call SNOW. ’Phone 
1629R. octl$,3i,eod

WANTEDAuction Sates f HELLO!action Sales THE
Veteran'Barber Shop

(THE HALIFAX HOAD RACE TAKES PLACE TO-DAY)

HALIFAX-MARATHON SWEEP.
Defraying entire expenses of Newfoundland’s Banners to 
Halifax and hack home. Nett proceeds In aid of Outer Cove

Parish.

Live Stock Several Experienced 
Seamstresses.

None without experience need 
apply

Standard Manufacturing Co., 
octl3*tf Limited.

sagona
I accepted
Faat the 
8 a.m. to

I You hid better try Pynn & Spur- 
; reli’s Factory, they make a specialty 
I o? the manufacture, at lowest prices, 
I of Fmnttujc and Moulding; they also 
j make to order: Spring Doors, Win- 
I now and Door Frames.

NOTE:—Their moulding Is or sale

idioneers' Market, Having secured the services 
of Mr. Leo O’Neil, I am further 
prepared to give prompt and 
satisfactory service.

Ladies’ work a specialty: 
Facial Massage, Shingling, Bob
bing, Shampooing and Singeing.

“WE AIM TO PLEASE.”

PRIZES:
(Wtil your name be amongst them!)

1st Prize .....................................................................
2nd Prize..........................................................................
3rd Prize................... a......................................................
4th Prize...........................................................................
6th Prize...........................................................................
6th Prize...........................................................................
7th Prize...........................................................................
8th Prize...........................................................................
9th Prize................. .. . J...............................................

10th Prize................... .......................................................
11th Prize—Consolation above first prize..............
12th Prize—Consolation below 'first prize..............
13th Prize—Consolation above second prize .. ..
14th Prize—Consolation below second prize .. ..
15th Prize—Consolation above third prize .. ..
16th Prize—Consolation below third prize .. ..

GOVERNING RULES:
Should there be more than Fifty entries in the race, only 

the time of the entries, numbered One (1) to Fifty (50), both 
inclusive, will be considered.

Should any entry, numbered from One to Fifty, withdraw 
from the race: fail to show up; or be disqualified, the time for 
such entry will be drawn for, and a prize of $50.00 awarded.

AH prizes awarded on the time obtained from the Official 
Timekeepers of the Halifax-Marathon Race Committee.

Entire ticket must be presented, otherwise prize will not be 
awarded. ’
UNCLAIMED “COME AND SEE ME”—WORTH $20.00 EACH.
Entry No. 8. Time 58.23 4-5; 9—58.14 4-5; 9—54.34 4-5; 42—
65.29 4-5; 31—64.34 2-5; 14—54.59 3-5; 31—61.04 2-5; 22—66.41; 
9—63.06.

UNCLALMED LUCKY NUMBERS—WORTH $50.00 EACH*.
Entry No. 49. Time 65.30; 4—65.47 3-5; 3—55.40; 30—58.13;
43—62.04 2-5,

UNCLAIMED LUCKY NUMBERS—WORTH $100.00 EACH.
Entry No. 12—Time 65.32 3-5; 60—53.06 4-5.

NJL—Official Entry Numbers : Bell 1, O’Toole 2, Stone 3. Ralph 4

$2600.00

isporte to

Marshall's
600.00>• Home,

route'j HELP WANTED\300.00/ AUCTION
DOMESTIC HELP

WharfpARlBOU.
St. John’s 
Sydney, jn

Standing at 
“WESTERLAND’
YORKSHIRE BOAR.

Fee  .................................... $
Board per day ...............

AYRSHIRE BULL.
“Sir Andrew.”

Fee.......................................... $
Advanced Registry 

Dam’s Record .13,660 lbs. 
octl3.12i.w,s

IR. B. PELLEY,
octl7,3i,eod Prescott St

«Ue XH/A S»^ A. AH/ A \ls A *1/ AM/A.

100.00MACHINERY WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, also a 
Nurse Housemeld; apply to MRS. D. 
M. BAIRD, 24 Monkstown Road. 

octl7,2i

100.00
National

ay morn. WE WILL .SELL

ON MONDAY NEXT
at 12 o’clock sharp

50 Head Choice
Butchers’ Cattle,'

30 Choice Sheep.
20 Young Pigs.

WANTED!
Schooner

Thursday, Oct. 22nd, WANTED—A Nursemaid;
apply to MRS. HAROLD OXLEY, 23 
Leslie Street. octl7,2i

al PAS.
at 11 a.m.

Vail Building,
hater and Springdale Streets.

0* return, 
elusive of

WANTED—General Maid:
apply ST. THOMAS’S RECTORY 
King's Bridge Road. octl7,2i

WATCHES WANTED — Maid having
some knowledge of cooking, refer
ences required; apply to MRS. J. 
CAMPBELL, Waterford Bridge Road. 

octl5,3i,eod

STEAM to freight North.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
sep26,tf Beck’s Cove.

■4 Eicelsior Cutters, 
hnt Off Saw. 
hWool Machine, 
h Shaving Blower.
E Elevator.
liT-Surtace Planer 
1 shaft.
|Planer and Matcher. 
I Embossing 1.----—

Our stock of Ladies’ and 
Gent’s Watches is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Prices right.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Jewellers.

Est. 1871. 404 Water St. Box 447.
junel3,6mo,eod

in. train,

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework, three In family, no 
children ; apply 202 New Gower St. 

octl6,2iMONEY TO LOANMachine with 5 dies and
UCountershaft.
■Variety Moulder complete.
■ Matheson Turning Lathe new and
■ complete.
BChair Seat Hollower.
■Oiair Back Borer and Mortiser. 
■Variety Saw.
■ Pash Table Saw.
■J Spindle Sandeft
■ Countershaft.
■1 Back Knife Lathe.
■ Drum and Disc Sander.
|lBarrels Sanders.
■to H.P. Steam Engine.
■ Shaving Blower.
Büîhanpt Steam Heating Boiler.
MS Spindle Borer.
■ Rotary Saw complete.
■1 "16 Hangers.
■ Hanger.
■ Rotary Saw Guides.
HU Countershaft 28 ft. long with 5 
I hangers and 9 pulleys.
Kt Shaft and Pulley.
Hi. Hanger IS” Drop.
B-15 H.P, Klectric Motor.
■ Feet IV Shaft and Pulley. 
ti Button Machine.
|l Davis Sewing Machine, 
pPower Filling Mattress Machine.
[l Eicelsior Machine.
1 Tracing Machine.

[1 Drum Sander, 
u Jig Saw. *

-athe.
i 2 hangers and 2 pulleys.
Machine.

Ms machinery may be inspected 
time by arrangement. Subject to

St. John’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited,

J. J. McKAY.
Managing Director.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maids apply to MRS. J. 
H. BAGGS, 84 LeMarchant Road. 

octl6,2i
First Class

Real Estate Securities
— APPLY — 

McGRATH & McGRATH,
octl7,t£

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must understand plain cook
ing; apply between 7.30 and 9 p.m. to 
MRS. H. E. COWAN, 5 Military Road. 

octl6,2t

I octl7,li

COLUMBUS LADIES’ ASSOCIATIONAUCTIONJOHN’S H. A. WINTER,
Barrister and Solicitor, 

G.W.V.A. Building, 
ct2,imo Water Street.

H. N. S WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply to MRS. W. KNOWLING, 17 
Circular Road. octlé.tf

SHOP, STOCK, FIXTURES
AT

DEER LAKE. WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. E. T. SNOW 
25 Cook Street. octl6,3iColumbus Hall, Thursday, October 22nd. The Regular Quarterly 

Meeting of the Holy Name 
Society will be held Sunday, 
Oct. 18th.

J. J. SINNOTT, 
oct16’21 Secretary.

On Monday, Oct. 19th,ST. JOHN'S 
ilodc Noon W A N T E D—A General

Maid; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL. 32 
Gower Street. octl6,tf

DOUBLE TICKETS: $2.00

Tickets may be obtained at the following stores: 
Kearney’s, P. J. Fortune’s, C. J. Ellis’, A. S. Wadden’s ; 
from members of the Dance Committee and from the 
Steward at Columbus Hall.
_____ ______________________________________________ octl4.17.20

Cod Oilat 12 o’clock noon.
The following property belonging to 

the insolvent estate of Augustus Feder, 
will be sold by Auction at Deer Lake,

ictober 17th 
ictober 24th 
Ictober 31st WANTED—Immediately, a

Good General Maid, where another is 
kept, first lcass wages to right per
son; apply between 6 to 8 p.m. to MRS. 
KEARNEY, 16 Maxse Street. octl5,tf

; consisting of:
Shop—Néw, in good situation.
Stock—Consisting of General Dry 

! Goods.
| Fixtures 
j Cases, etc.

Stock may be seen at Deer Lake.
| Inventory at the office of the Trustee,
I 321 Duckworth Street.

* WILLIAM WHITE.
Trustee.

See me before selling else
where. NOTICElx month/ Cash Register, Show WANTED—A General Ser

vant^ references required; apply'MRS, 
WM. HAWKINS, 101 Gower Street. 

octl5,3i
John C. Ellis The Annual Meeting of the 

lady members of the Bally Haly 
Golf and Country Club will be 
held on Wednesday, the 21st 
inst., at 3 p.m., at Bally Haly.

CARRIE I. HUTCHINSON, 
Act. Sec. Ladies’ Com.

octl5,17,19,20

’Phone 461 73 Water St
septl9,tfIStamin,

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework: apply to MRS. T. J. 
MURPHY, 327 Water Street West. 

octl5,3t

octl4,4i

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTENOTICE, CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist & Optician,

Office: 885 WATER STREET
(Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
9.80-1.00 ; 2.80.5.30. 

Phone - 2800 Box 787.
aug!2.eod;tf

FEARN & BARNES WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply QUEEN HOTEL. Queen 
Street. octl5.3i

With the exception of those 
! on the regular pauper list, who 
: are dealt with by duly authoris- 
I ed Relieving Officers, The Board 
of Health will not be responsible 
for any bills contracted without 

; the specific authority of the 
Board. All communications re- 

I specting Public Health matters 
should be addressed to The Sec
retary, Board of Health, Duck
worth Street.

By order of the Board.
W. H. RENNIE,

Secretary.

Auctioneers.
1. ( news,octl2,15,19,21,22)

Preliminary Notice, WANTED—A Housemaid
apply to 52 Circular Road. octl5.3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, references required; apply 
MRS. H. CRAWFORD, Forest Road. 

octl4,tf

The St. Mary’s Women’s As
sociation and Sanctuary Guild 
will hold a Sale of Work and 
Christmas Noveltiespon Decem
ber 2nd and 3rd. Proceeds for 
New Parish Hall.

PARTICULARS LATER.
oct!7,li

IS THE BEST! WANTED — A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking, refer
ence required ; apply to MRS. W. J. 
HERDER, 40 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

oct!3,tf

CARD!
AUCTION octl0,s,tu,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
in small family, a Girl for general 
housework, must understand plain 
cooking; apply MRS. BERNARD 
NORRIS, Bonaventure Avenue. 

oct7,tf 

W Car, Glass Jars, Etc.
'iT 01 It AUCTION ROOMS, 

siar Hall, Henry Street on

Tuesday Next, 20tii Inst.,
at 12 o'clock.

’ Ford Touring Car, 1924 Model, in 
I™ running order, lately used at H.M.

Station, and about 20 gallons 
•Gasolene; also about 230 heavy 

battery Jars, capacity about S 
“tons each, suitable for keeping but- 
" berries, groceries, etc.

LOS T—By Way of Logy
Bay Road, Circular Road to Hayward 
Avenue and Majestic Theatre, a Prank 
Handle of motor car. Finder please re
turn to MARSHALL’S GARAGE. Re
ward. oct!6,31

j octl7,6i

lege, 1906)

203 WATER STREET
St. John’s.

(Opp. McMurdo’s Drag Store).
oct5,3mo

HOUSES FOR SALE Queen’s Road Congregational Church
150TH ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.Prices ranging from $850.00 

). Best terms available in the
MISCELLANEOUSLOST—One oair round rim

med Tortoise Shell Eyeglasses in 
\ black case; also Black Velvet Hand 

Bag. Finder please return to 336 
Water Street and get reward. oct!7,li

SUNDAY, 18th October—Anniversary Day. 11.00 a.m. Rev. D.
L. Nichol, A.T.S. 6.30 p.m.. Principal J. Lewis Baton, M.A. 

MONDAY, 19th October—8.00 p.m. Public Meeting, presided 
over by His Excellency the Qirrernor.

WEDNESDAY, 21st October—8.00'#.m, Reunion "At Home” for 
past and present members of the Congregation.

FRIDAY, 23rd October—Sunday School Scholars’ Celebration. 
SUNDAY, 25th October—Thanksgiving Day. 11.00 a.m., Rev. 

R. J. Power, MA.; 6.30 p.m.. Rev. H. J. A. MacDermott, 
Principal Paton and Rev. D. L. Nichol. 

octl4,4i 

WANTED — Young Ladies
to engage in profitable and congenial 
employment in spare time. Need not 
interfere with present employment ; 
apply by letter only to Box 26, c|o 
Evening Telegram. octl7,tf

LEGAL CARD
MONEY TO LOAN LOST — An Ebony Handle

off motor car door. Finder please re
turn to DR. BURDEN. Reward. 

octl7,li

J. GORDON MUIR,
Barrister and Solicitor. 

Muir Building,
IDS Water Street,

St. John’s.
Telephone P.O. Box

2165 5301
o?.t9.1mo 

on City Property Security.
Re-payable monthly, half-yearly 
or yearly if desired.* Current 
rates of interest.

P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd WANTED—At once, an Ex
perienced Pants Presser; apply to, 
THE BRITISH CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

octl7,3i

OHN’S,
Auctioneers,

LOST — On Sunday, Oct.
llth, via Old Railway Track, Logy Bay 
Road to Middle Cove, a Brown Fox 
Far. Finder please return to MRS. 
DAN COADY, 24 Spencer Street. Re
ward. octl7,2i

OR SALE. FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate t Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.

tetown
20th WANTED—Immediately, a

Girl for Grocery Store; apply to T. J. 
MALÛNE, 199 New Gower Street. 

octl7,3i
BOARD — One Gentleman
can be accommodated with Board and 
Room, in a modern home, near Water 
Street, East End; apply by letter to 
Box 24, c|o Evening Telegram. 

octl7,2t

°°e of the. best bustness places on
,ater Street, in close proximity with 
*amship wharfs, possession given on 
°ri notice. Other property too num- 

, 88 to mention ; also a whole outfit I 
„ dentist’s instruments with chairs, \ 
‘ ia Good condition. No reasonable 
er*win be refused if applied for at 
. *■ Further information can be ob- 
leed by applying to

James R. Johnston,
Real Estate Agent,

Wieod.tf 32 Prescott St.

LOST — Yesterday, Crank
Handle of motor truck, between Shaw’s 
Lane via Water Street to Southside 
premises. Kindly return to CASHIN & 
CO., Water Street. Reward. octl7,ll

TO LET WANTED—A Reliable Wo
man or steady Girl to take charge of 
Home, a short distance from town; 
must have good references ; apply to 
MRS. BUCKLEY, No. 59 Bannerman 
Street. oct!6,3i

ill Bros- CARD !lottetown. CARD H.B. THOMSON,
Optometrist & Optician,

is at .present visiting towns on 
the North Coast. Address cor
respondence, Box 1387, City.

» Premises consisting of a two 
storied building, measuring 
about 35 x 25 ft. and store at 
back, situate on Buchanan St. 
and suitable for garage or for 
storage purposes.

— APPLY —
W. J. BROWNE,

DR. R.T. STICK,
HUGH GARLAND,

Barrister & Solicitor, 
Renouf Building.

P. O. Box Telephone
5327 1545

octl2,lmo

PICKED UP—A Small
of Money on the 14th Inst. Owm 
obtain same by applying to 2M 
ton Street. ofet

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:—9.00 nan. to 1.00 pan.
2.80 p.m. to 6.00 pan.

«Phone 784. 196 Water St
(Opposite City Club)

PICKED UP — A Sum of ! MEN’S GAkilEI
Money. Owner may obtain same by ap- ' ed neatly and quickly.
Plying to the It" ---------- - *

I STORES HARDWARE 
ocU6,2i

WANTED—Four Experien
ced Hand-sewers for coats: apply at 
once to THE WHITE CLOTHING CO„ 
LTD. octlS.tt

Bank of and pants.
ieptl4,eod,tfilO.s.m.th.tt, tes’ Hill.

SBËI&ÉÈt

y>ko|

| WANTED—to Buy, Second-
Hand English Baby Carriage, must be 
in good repair: apply by letter to 
“BABY,” P.O. Box 1501. octl6,2i

MALE HELP

SALESMEN WANTED —
An Established Company, paying divi
dends, desires local representatives to 
assist in further financing. Fullest 
co-operation given good men to earn 
steady income. Splendid opportunity 
for ambitious men already employed 
who desire to increase their income in 
spare time. Commission basis, no ad
vances. Give references and experi
ence. Address 402 Clinton Building, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, U.S.A. octl7,24

MEN WANTED — Earn
while learning greatest paying trades. 
Automobile, Engineering, Electrical, 
Batteries. Welding, Chauffering, Brick
laying, Plastering, Bartering, Me
chanical Dentistry. Catalogue free. 
Write Hemphill Government Chartered 
Schools. King West, Toronto' 2. 

oct3,5i,s

BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler .Barber 
College, Department “O” Hallux 

janl7,eod.tf

WANTED — 4 Caroenters ;
apply to A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.
, octl7,tf

WANTED—A Smart Boy;
apply S. O. STEELE & SONS. opp. 
Seamen’s Institute. octl4,tf

FOR SALE — 1 Overland,
Model 85, Touring, 1 Essex Coach, both 
cars in good running order and fully 
equipped 1 at low prices; 1 Elto Out
board Motor Engine, practically new. 
MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, ’PhonerTffirs; 
Water St. West. sept5,eod.tt

FOR SALE—F reehold
Dwelling House and Barn on Edin
burgh Street, West of Newtown Road; 
apply to M. PITTMAN, Edinburgh St. 

oct!5,6i,eod

FOR SALE—1 Heggonbot-
tom Engine, first class condition, 12 
H.P.. including brass propeller, car
buretter. ’Phone 1449M. Mr. Garson 
will sell cheap. octl6,2i

FOR SALE—Two Dwelling
Houses, No. 26 and 28 Cabot Street, 
ground rent $15.60 per year, lease 50 
years ; price $950.00 and $800.00 re
spectively. For further particulars 
apply to DAVID MAYNARD, 71 Har
vey Road. octlS.Si

FOR SALE — In the West
End of the City, a Leasehold Dwelling 
House and premises with water and 
sewerage and electric light, ground 
rent $22.00 per year, purchase price 
$2600.00; immediate possession. For 
further particiilars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY. Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, City. sept24,tf

FOR SALE—Two Freehold
Dwelling Houses situated on the West 
side of Collier's Lane (off Forest Rd.). 
For further particulars apply to E. S. 
Pinsent, Solicitor, Royal Bank of 
Canada Building. octl2,6i

FOR SALE — Cooper’s
Heading Machine with Beltings and 
Motor ; apply between the hours of 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. to 5 Prince’s Street. 

octl2,6i

FOR SALE—Splendid Busi
ness Stand and Dwelling House, No.
150-152 Duckworth Street, known as 
Spurrell the Tailor; terms can be ar
ranged with a reliable person; apply 
on the premises to WM. SPURRELL. 

aeptlS.tf

TO LET — 2 or 3 Rooms
suitable for man and wife or youflg 
married couple; good locality ; all 
modern improvements ; apply to MR. 
JOHN CANTWELL, 11 Parade Street. 

octl7,2i

I am authorized by Mr. Hud
son Janes to state that he has in his 
possession, on Topsail Road, a Colt 
about 2 years old which was found 
tangled in a barbed wire fence.1 Own
er can have same by paying expenses. 
J. BARTER, S.P.A. octlS.tt
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"I think It right to tell you that I 
have read what is written there," he 
said gravely. “I did bo unintentionally 
ih, lifting the paper from the floor, 
where I suppose you dropped it.”

Her hands sank helplessly by her 
sides, her whole form seemed to 
shrink and collapse, and a terrible 
look crossed her ghastly face. Twice 
her pale lips moved as It she were 
about to speak; but no=Words came; 
and they stood looking at each other 
in an awful silence which he would 
not and she could not break!

Children Gy f<

to announce fSn cfuBtocks of
\f / M0THER:~ Fletcher’s
W ___ ' V / Castoria is especially pre-

/ \ j / pared to relieve Infants in
/ arms and Children all ages of 

>>>>^. Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 

Feverishnessi arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

CHAPTER XXII. .
"You have read it!"
The words came slowly and as it 

were unwillingly from Sidney’s pale 
dr^ lips; and if Lloyd Milner had not 
seen them move, and had not known 
that there was no one else in the room 
he would not have believed that she 
had spoken, so harsh and changed, so 
unnatural did the husky strained tones 
souAd as the words fell upon the still
ness.

“Yes, I have read it,”

are now Complete and Selling at lowest Market Prices
,To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
■Absolutely Harmless -_No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it. R.UBEROI * w-

ROOFThe Mystery of Rutledge Hall he answered, 
in a low tohe, feeling pained and griev
ed at the humiliation her tone and 
manner expressed, as she stood tremb
ling in every limb. Every shade of 
color had faded from her face, even 
her lips were white ; and, save for the 
passionate burning eyes, it might have 
been the face of a dead woman, so 
colorless and immobile was it.

"And—and,” she said breathlessly; 
but her voice failed her, the words 
died away on her parched lips, and 
she could only stand trembling, gaz
ing at him with terrified dilated eyes.

“Yon would ask me If I understand 
the purport of your little note?” he 
said gently. “Is not that it, Mrs. 
Daunt?”

“Yes,” she breathed, rather than ut
tered.

“How can I answer you?" he said, 
with ’some hesitation, pitying her in
tense anguish, yet angry with her for 
the deception she was evidently prac
ticing, toward her huebafld. "The few 
words written there would have been 
unintelligible to me, Mrs. Daunt, had a 
clew to their moaning not been sup- ! 
plied by the conversation at break
fast.”

2 and 3 ply RoyaloidThe Cloud With a Silver Lining p in on on

Tar in TinsCHAPTER XXI

• “She is very ill," Sidney answered change the subject, “is that moment- 
impetuously—<yying, I fear, but the ous question of costume decided yet?” 
change might do her good." j “My costume for mamma’s fancy-

’ What is her illness?" Lloyd asked, i hall on the first?” Dolly said nervous
ly. “Well', I am not sure. I am to 
have some more engravings by this 
evening’s post ; and> perhaps, if you 
have nothing better to do this morn
ing, yon will help me to look over 
those I have.”

"With much pleasure.”
Stephen went away that morning— 

for the first time since his marriage—. 
without his customary farewell to his 
wife ; and Sidney went up to lier rooms 
too much absorbed in her own

ELASTIGUMTiiereJs only oct!6,17

Standardin 1 and J5 gal. tins in 5 lb. tinsJar 18 years nounc
Slgnin

“A very common one,” said Sidney, 
suddenly looking across at*him with 
unhappy, defiant eyes, “although some 
medical men will tel! you that it is 
a myth—a broken heart.”

WINDOW mdon Giv 
astic W 
Hop Off 
Leg of F| 
Shows Fj

trouble then?” j trifling remarks about the ball; and,
"Yes, very terrible trouble,” Sidney while the girl went to her room to get 

answered briefly. j the pictures as to which she had ask-
“Some disappointment, I suppose?” ed Lloyd’s advice, Sidney went to her 

he suggested. j boudoir, where she was secure from
“Does your professional experience observation, 

tell you that a girl’s trouble must of Having locked the door, she sat 
necessity be connected with love?” down before her pretty writing-taljje 
Sidney asked, with a little bitter laugh, and put her hand into the pocket of 

"No, certainly not,” he rejoined, with her cashmere morning gown, to feel 
a slight smile. "But it is a natural for a note which that morning’s post 
association, I suppose. What is this had brought her. The next moment 
particular trouble?” j she had risen, grasping the table for

“I will tell you,” Sidney answered, support and trembling in every limb— 
almost with passion. “She had one ; the note was not there! 
brother—one whom she loved as dear- For the space of a minute Sidney 
ly as, ay, ten times more dearly than stood spell-bound, unable to move in 
many women love their lovers—and her agony of terror; then, recovering 
he was unjustly accused of murder, herself by a great effort, she flew, 
and sent forth into the world a miser- rather than ran, down-stairs to the 
able outcast, hunted and persecut- dining-room. Her husband’s friend

was there alone, standing in deep 
“Were no efforts made to prove his ' thought by the table, 

innocence? How did he escape pun- "I have lost something," she said, 
ishment?” too unnerved to conceal her agitation

“By flight," Stephen said, breaking —“a letter. I must have dropped it. 
in suddenly, and speaking with utius- Not à lettbr—a note.” 
ual bitterness, as lie thought how the She was bending down hurriedly, j

26 oz„ and 1-4 plate21 oz
“I canuot help gleaning that the 

'Chrissie' spoken of there,” he went on, 
with the same gentleness of manner, 
is the lady spoken of this morning; 
therefore I conclude that the writer of 
yie note is the unfortunate young, man 
her brother.”^

Sidney’s head dropped. She was 
calmer now, with the calmness of de
spair. Doubtless all was lost. This 
man who bad discovered her secret 
would betray her to lier husband ; it 
would be found out that Frank had 
been in the neighborhood and he would 
be arrested, and she whom he had 
trusted would be the cause! The 
thought was almost unbearable agony. 
She raised her hands to her head with 
a little despairing gesture, and pushed 
back her hair from her forehead fever
ishly. The young mah, watching her, 
thought he had never- seen a face so 
lovely in its misery, so miserable in 

I its loveliness.
“It will not need much cleverness to 

guess that for some time you have 
been in communication with Mr. Gre- 
ville,” he said, quietly.

SECURITY PAC
LOCÀ

rhe Treaty of Loci 
i Security Pact _ bi 
ropeau Powers, wj 
led by delegates of 
s afternoon.

IIYCE RECEIVES 
TIONATE W1

LOI
jondon gave the 1 

most affectionate 
varied home coni 

>n, whenhe returns 
i thousand mile 1 
:ica and South Ac 
ieted at Victoria Stl 
i Queen, other menoctl3,31,tu,th,s

The inscription, “Domine Savam fao watches for this deflection and notes would be fewer cracked shirt fronts 
Reginam nostram Victoriam Pi-imam.” its time by the Greenwieh Mcan^Timc and creased suits at a journey’s end. 
on the clock dial can be read from the clock, which is close -af? hand* The Most people treat a cut finger by 

WESTMINSTER’S WONDER CLOCK, street below. deflection generally sMows thj§ the wrapping tound-it a piece of soft rag.
Named after Sir Benjamin Hall, the Westminster clock is wrong by' a This is a mistaken idea, for thé rag 

bell* weighs 13 tons liewt., and is fraction of a second or'more, and a encourages bleeding. If the cut is a 
fundamental musical note is “E.” record is made in the time-book, bad one the blood supply should be

V the clock is persistently wrong stopped by tying something tightly 
by three or four seconds for several around the joint below the cut. 
days,' the firm of clockmakers that When a door sticks, the average 
have the Westminster clock in their man Puts his shoulder against it and 
charge are informed* agai tt Ep . set Gries-Ao. force it open. This may or 
right. It is only in consequence of may not prove successful, but surely 
thunderstorms or an accidental dis- the simplest way of managing the job
turbance of the pendulum that such V „ . ., . ............. ts first to ascertain the offending spot,a large alteration is required. ,

The first- second- comparatively

Big Ben’s Big Audience
“At tiie Shop with the Cap ill 

Saucer Sign.

Every day many thousands of peo
ple tune in their wireless sets to hear 
the chimes of “Big Ben.”

“Big Ben” is actually the name of 
the bell on which the hours are struck. 
The clock itself is known as the 
“Westminster Clock.” It was made in 
1*54, and after going tor five years in 
the factory was fixed in the tower.

10 DAYS ONLYNoted by a Needle.
! Twice in the day a mechanical con
trivance in the clock closes an elec
tric circuit, the effect Of which is loi 
deflect the needle Of a galvanometer 
in the Time Department of the Ob
servatory. The assistant in charge

WE OFFER Asome
days past I have unwillingly been 
forced to conclude that you had some 
secret which your husband did not 
share, and I was grieved to think it. 

. Believe me, Mrs. Daunt, the course 
you are pursuing can bring you only 
misery and trouble. To deceive a man 
so generous and true and trusting as 
Stephen Daunt is can give you only re
morse at best. Why not have told him 
that you are anxious to do what you 
can to prove the innocence of Mr. 
Greville, and ask his help? He can 
advise and help you, and take from 
your shoulders a burden they cannot 
bear alone.”

“Why not?” she echoed, bitterly. 
"You remember what passed in this 
room half an hour ago, and you ask 
that! You heard how cruelly and 
bitterly Stephen spoke; you see how 
convinced he is of Frank’s guilt. Even 
if he loved me—and you, who see so 
must, must have seen that he does 
not—he would not help me in this.”

“He would help you—only ask him,” 
Lloyd Milner said, earnestly.

"I have asked hlm. I have entreat
ed him to do so ; but he will not. Ah. 
if you remember the circumstances, 
you will not wonder at it!” she went 
ont with Increased and passionate bit
terness. “She was so beautiful—so 
beautiful, and—and Stephen loved her 
—not Frank only.”

WHITE
CHINApressure

Devil’s Food Cake
JBest Way to Loosen 

Stubborn Cough
’o cup Crisco 2 2 eggs beaten separately
2 cups sugar ? 2% cups flour

• 1 Si?',vh0C0late’ *n 1 cup M teaspoon soda in % 
boiling water; let cup sour milk 
simmer two njfnutes. % teaspoonful salt

Cream Crisco thoroughly. Add sugar gradu
ally. Add egg yolks beaten thick and lemon 
colored. Beat well. Add a little flour, then 
chocolate and water alternately with rest of 
flour. Add sour milk, and soda. Fold in 
whites of eggs.' Bake in moderate oven for

tore the hour, so that It may ha- 
finished before the lAiSSiSUPoulg;( 
by, the first blow of tfieTlanfrnef’< 
“Big Ben.” This Home-made remedy is a wonder

for quick results. Easily and
cheaply made.

Right and ares
Here is a home-madj syrup which 

millions of people have found to be 
the most dependable means of break
ing up stubborn coughs It is cheap 

gnd simple, but very prompt in action, 
tip** its healing, soothing influence, 

.west-.soreness goes, phlegm loosens, 
breathing becomes easier, tickling in 
throat stops and you get a good 
night’s restful sleep. The usual throat 
and chest colds are conquered by it 
iO 24 hours or less. Nothing better 
rpr bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, ' 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or 
winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
potrr "2 '/2 ounces of Pinex intb a. 16- 
ox. bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup and shake 
thoroughly. If you prefer, use'claK-

Of two people us 
one makes a delictgi 
tea not fit to drink, yet both have us$d 

The first uses watèb

same tea

boiling water, 
freshly boiling; the other has had the 
kettle on the fire for an 
has boiled all the air ou^ottbl water'.' 
leaving it flat and dead. - 

Poking, a fire suferoa a simple busi
ness, yet there is a right $6(1 a w r^tjg 
way of doing it. 'Phçwroiiç way ij to 
pound tha coals fQt>|# above, the tight 
to push the poker in underneath*- and 
by clearing out the burnt ashek leave 
room for a draught of air to pass 
through the fire, so"»HoWing It to burn ' 
brightly.

Do Yob Pack Properly?
, When packing to Rave home a wo
man always puts boôtS and shoes and 
all heavy objects at the bottom of her 
trunk, and the lighter articles on top. 
ThiaAs the.right,way to pack, if 
men followed""the same example there

S. Richard Steele,
•Phone -1476. 191 Water St

(Opposite Court House) 
septl9,s,m,th,tt --

F Regulate- \ 
stimulate- 

and Keep the 
T^dtieJsS/ell

The Gentler Set in
long time.

For
FRYÏNG-
For
SHORTENING

CAKE MAKING

CRISCO AT ALL GROCERS.
(T» be coatlaued),

■■■■■■I H

( oj b> c-| >(t "1 H 4 ;oMe>tr.|r,| |o( t>| oLoj e>l o'iir>Lo(OE>t t r.( r | o{:oj <4 r.| r>|T-l r | 1 <4 o( r M’ fit cf'.C-Lol- <4 r.|^|,rv)vc»i'0|(r»|i>f

’Phone P. O. Box
591 W nolesale and Ketail 696

I mJ IÜ fililfl
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will Start TUESDAY the 20th October, at 9 a.m.

Paper for Our 2-Page “Ad” With Full Particulars

Watch for it! Wait for it!
Watch for the Bargains that And Save many dollars by

you will be sure to find at purchasing your Winter %
this Birthday Celebration Clothing at this Sale

Watch

Look for the Name' 
PREMIER GARMENT CO. 
and the No.*341 Water SL

---- ------------ ------- .........------

could be seen. His Jumper exactly 
matched his trousers, and had a high 
polo collar. His overcoat exactly 
matched his jumper, and was the kind 
now worn by so many giyls—I believe 
they have named it after ‘the Prince of 
Wales.

The Prince, however, never wore 
garments that suggested femininity as 
this did, or perhaps the effect was ac
centuated by the other iteihs of the 
toilette. On his waved hair rested a 
brown felt hat representing the new
est shape in crown and brim. One ex
pected him to have earrings and to 
use a lace-edged handkerchief. As
suredly he used scent, and more than 
a suggestion of make-up. Such a per
fect lady he was ,and yet what a cour
age, of sorts, he needed In order to 

I do it (writes a “Weekly Post” woman 
correspondent).

celebration welcomed the announce- ment, captured Waichow, 
ment to-night from the Palace of Jus- ! east of Canton, Tuesday. H 
tice that the Security Protocol had ! ceived here say that the : 
been endorsed by all the Powers and many prisoners. Waichow 
that Peace had won a victory over portant city on East Rivei 

■ War. The announcement came to long been held by anti-Reds. 
I multitudes packed around the Palace,

waving

inouneement of the 
Signing of Security Pact 

Joyfully Received
indon Gives the Prince Most Enthusi
astic Welcome - Italian Airman Will 
Hop Off From Newfoundland on Last 
Leg of Flight - Quebec Liquor Traffic 
Shows Profit of $4,000,000.

Protection for 
Every Emergency

The Foamite-Childs’ Cor
poration designs and manu
factures Fire extinguishing 
devices and systems which, 
each in its proper place, pro
tect any industry, any plant, 
any property, against fire 
of any kind. This broad, 
complete production cover
ing the entire field assures 
you of getting from Foam
ite-Childs’ representatives 
exactly what you need— 
nothing else.

Foamite equipment for 
ordinary fire risks and for 
extra hazardous fire risks 
such as oil, gasoline, paint, 
etc.

Childs’ Soda-and-Acid De
vices for protection against 
ordinary fire risks (not in
volving oils, greases, etc., 
in any form).

All-weather Extinguisher 
for ordinary fire risks (not 
involving oils, greases, etc., 
in any form) especially in 
places where temperatures 
are very low..

(This type of course is 
equally serviceable on the 
same risks in warm weath
er.)

Fire Gun Extinguisher 
for fires in automobiles, mo
tor boats and live electric 
equipment.

’Phone, or write, and we 
will be pleased to have a 
salesman call on you.
The Direct Agencies,

Limited
Sole Agents for Newfoundland 

Foamite-Childs’ Corporation.
june23,eod,tf ____________

NEW FNENOH REMEDY.

efc'l3 KILLED AltD 22 INJURED IN A lot of stuff Is stolen In transit. A 
MOTOR TRUCK ACCIDENT. coal merchant told the writer that he 

WATERLOO, Ont., Oct. 16. ; allows a shilling a ton for coal that
| Three people are dead and twenty- disappears between pit and destlna- 
two injured, one seriously, as a result tlon. There was recently exhibited a 
of a motor truck containing twenty- thief-proof coal sack, fastened by a 
six young people colliding with a cow brass chain drawn through eyelets 
near here, shortly after midnight last and secured by a lead seal, 
night. The cow was killed by the All sorts of goods disappear in 
collision. transit,*and this sort of small thieving

delegates,

The Sweet Young Man

SCENT AND SUEDE SHOES IN 
PICCADILLY.

SECURITY PACT SIGNED.
LOCARNO, Oct. 16. 

ie Treat) of Locarno, vent bodying 
Security Pact between Western 

opean Powers. w,as formerly ini- 
id by delegates of the Powers late 
afternoon.

al family and thousands of spectators. 
After shaking hands with the King, 
the heir apparent bent low, over the 
Queen’s hand, then dropping all for
mal salutations placed his arm about 
his mother and kissed her affection
ately on both cheeks. The enthusias
tic cheering at Victoria Station, which 
lasted several minutes, was broad
casted by radio throughout the farth- 
estepart of the United Kingdom. The 
Prince appeared bronzed and happy, 
but tired, although not too weary to 
greet the cheering crowds with his 
famous smile.

(CE RECEIVES MOST AFFEC 
TIONATE WELCOME.

LONDON, Oct. 16. 
imdon cave the Prince of Wales 
most affectionate welcome of all 
varied home comings this after- 

it.when lie returned from a twenty- 
i thousand mile voyage to South 
ica and South America. He was 
fled at Yk toria Station by the King 
Queen, other members of the Roy-

ALL
OYER

SECURITY PACT ACCLAIMED, ChlNESE REDS’ SUCCESS.
CANTON, China, Oct. 16. 

Red troops, of the Canton Govern-
LOCARNO, Switzerland, Oct. 16. 

Joyous outbursts and enthusiastic

DANISH FREIGHTER ASHORE 
NEAR SOREL.

QUEBEC, Oct. 16.
The Danish freight steamer Fdaure 

is ashore on Isle aux Foins, one mile 
above Sorel, 120 miles above Quebec, 
on the south shore of the St. Lawrence. 
Her cargo is being salvaged.

[ith the Cup

;<*-.** I,

MYSTERIOUS SHADOW ATTRACTS 
CROWDS. .

MINEOLA, N. Y„ Oct. 16.
, Crowds are jamming St. Martha’s 

Roman CathoHc Church here as the 
result of a report that àn apparition 
of the Madonna and child is plainly 
visible on the walls of that edifice.

'ER A MANS Life trmmmce Dyeing, Dry Cleaning

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

FRENCH SOCIALISTS DEMAND 
CAPITAL LEVY.

NICE, France, Oct. 16.
The question of a capital levy, with 

former Premier Herrlot its champion 
and Finance Minister Calllaux oppos
ing it, dominated to-day's sessions of 
the Radical Socialist Congress. No 
vote was taken but it was apparent 
that Herrlot had a majority of the 
members lined up with him against 
Calllaux.

J. J. DOOLEY,-’1
tale ofat the Corner LeMarchant Road 

’Phone 1488. and Lime St.
sept28,lmo,eod

__interest to piodu 
at least half as

Prescription
CompoundingSneaks’ Harvestas he m i

le the most important work we 
do; We take a greet deaf of 

- peins to do it right As soon as 
you leave your prescription In 
our store it is pieced in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

BRING IT tO 57

HIGH COST OF PETTY THEFTS.

When you read or think about a 
thief you have a mental picture of a 
man going off with a sackful of sil
ver plate, a tray of jewellery, or a 
great wad of banknotes. Yon seldom 
think of the little thefts and how they 
mount up.

Many passengers on buses and 
tramcars either manage to avoid pay
ing their fares, or purposely ridé far
ther than the distance for which they 
have paid. It is estimated that each 
bus and each tramcar loses two shil
lings a day In this way.

In workshops, some men help them
selves to nails, bits of brass, wash 
leathers, and so on. Others steal tools, 
and these small thefts add up In in 
astonishing way. One metal-working 
company sets its losses under this

1»1 Water St
rt House)

Manufacturers Life In town and country, on land and sea, in homes 
rich and poor, Purity Condensed Milk is in 
daily use. For cooking and for use in Coffee 
and Cocoa it is universally favored. Keep a 
supply in the house and you’ll never be short 
of “milk and sugar," for Purity is both.

INSURANCE COMPANY
.P.)—TWO
in the P®1

peace 681 
remark» 

lault, but »
rovidence ff
> do it.”
s other,
>k and I 81 
lid. I ci** 
ta keep beTi

Head Office PETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.
S. J. FOOTE, Manager for Newfoundland, St. John’s.

I would like to create, an estate of S
particular» of the policy best suited to myKindly forward

years of age, Married or Single. 
.......................... Addreas. MIN ARIFS LINIMENT FOB IE Us. 

’A ' * BÀL6IA. •

KH H
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Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc iç Air To-Day
Boston * Yarmouth. S. S. Co., Ltd. '*.§ \ WPS Atlantic crrt.

______
Wave Length 298.8 Meters—KilocyclesInternational Line 

Boston—St. John, NJB.
Freight and

Passenger Service between 
ST. JOHN, N. B. and BOSTON

Boston & Yarmouth Line 

Freight and Passenger
mce thatirun.»u« ««el

^Lmakes you want(Eastern Standard Time.)
Saturday, Oct. 17. 1925.

1.30 p.m.—Hotel Morton Luncheon 
Music. J. Iveonard Lewis, Director.

6.45 p.m.—15-mtnut.e Organ Recital 
(Request Selections). Arthur . Scott 
Brook, City Organist,

7.00 pm.—Hotel Traymore Dinner 
Music.

8.C0 p.m.—Program to be announced.
9.00 p. m.—Chalfonte-Haddon Hall 

Evening Concert.
10.30 p.m—Dance Orchestra, "The

Silver Slipper.” • .

to eat 4 WAS A DECIDED SUCCESS!
HUNDREDS OF CUSTOMERS, WÇLt SATISFIEJ^ATTENDED THIS SALE!

Service

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY
Farei$10.00 Priest-Who Failed to StFare $9,00S.S. Gov. Dingley

MAXIMUM PENALTIES FOB MOV, 
TORFNG OFFENCES. M

The- Rev'. Father Cyril James SrnltK 
of St. ’Stolen’» Church, Putney, was gi 
Shoreham fined-the maximum penally 
of £ 20 for driving a ca.r to the danger 
of the public bn the Wothing-Brightdjj- 
road at lancing on the night of Ak! 
ust 24th, with a further fine of £fl|-, 
(again the maximum) for failing t£ 
stop after the accident. 5k

Evidence was given that the defend
ant knocked down .and ran over ’jf, 
pede*trioa, 'Jffo; Howard Rkyneir, wly> 
is still In a serious condition, and, dg>'- 
spite the .shout of the man's compan
ions, drove on through Worthing, Ü' 
and his car being" eventually found Jjf. 
a field.

The defendant did not appear owing 
to ecclesiastical duties, but a plea of* 
guilty was rondored-jm his behalf, 
with an expjanati«r that he was un
aware of the accident. The magis
trate also directe^ his licence to be 
endorsed and - suspended for- twelve

inice GeorgeLeave St. John Wednesday at 
•9 a m. and Saturday at 7 p.m*
• Wednesday,. Sailings —.Leave 
Kastport 1.30 pan.. Lubec 3.36 
p.m., due Boston Thursday 9 
a.m.

direct to

Tuesdays'Leaves Yànaao 
and Fridays s*,'8.

THE FOLLOWING LINES OF AT A LITTLE OVER HALF PRICE
Return—Leaves Boston Mon

day and Thursdays .at 1 p.m.
•• Saturday sailings 
Boston, due Sunday 2 pan. 

Return—Leave Boston Mon- 
i day and Fj^gy at 30 a.m.

A. C. CurrieyAgf, St. John, N.B.

Sunday, Oct. IS, 1925.
4.15 p.m.—Community vocal and in

strumental recital St. James’ Episcopal 
Church. Rev. Wm. Blatchford, Rector;- 
Wth. Stansfleld, Mus. Bac., Organist 
and Choir, Director.

9.00 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Con
cert Orchestra. Harry Loventhal, Di
rector.

10.00 p.m.—Organ Recital. Arthur 
Scott Brook and Assisittng Artists.

E. KINNEY, Supi.
Yarmouth, N.S. Day b;

CNRO (435 Metres), OTTAWA, ONT.
Saturday, Oct. 17, 1925.

PART I.
7.30 p.m. (E.S.T.)—Cosy Corner for 

Boys and Girls—Uncle Dick.
PART II.

8.00 p.m.—Chatdau - lAurier Concert 
Orchestra, direct from Main Dining 
Room, Chateau Laurier Hotel.

PART III. * ‘
,9-90 Pm.— - -

PROGRAMME."
1. Soprano Solos (a) "Robin Song”

(Ernest Newton), (b) “Till the Dawn 
Breaks Through" (Rtoltord Kountz)— 
Miss Marjorie Carr!-----

2. Harmonica Solos (a) “No Won
der,’1 (10- “Parade et the Wooden 
Soldiers”—Mr. Phil. Bova.

Tenor Salpa^a) “I Hear & Thrush 
aj-'Ev^l (Oftdmite). (b) “X Hear You 
dHlling.iie” (Marshall)—Mr. Richard

l,w,s,3m
WOMEN’S 

JOB SHOES
Strapped and Laced 

All sizes.
FOR ONLY

... $1.90
THE PAIR.

WOMEN'S
EVANGELINE

V BOOTS
Cuban Heels—All sizes.

FOR ONLY

$1.80
THE PAIR.

The Halifax Marathon Sweep 
is a sporty sweep. First prize, 
$2,500; 2nd prize, $1,000, and so 
on, the total aggregating $6,450. 
Ask for th£.ticket in the blue en
velope, lOcleach.—octi5,3i

Little Boy Was
Scalded to Death

englan
LENGTj

iere Is a conside 
i opinion which, 1 
foreign contracts! 
dtely hostile to tU

WOMEN’S DAINTY SAMPLE BOOTS—High Heels. For Only 
WOMEN’S SAMPLE BLACK SUEDE PUMPS—For Only ....

SEE OÜR MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS BOOTS AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES, 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE YOUR FOOTWEAR.

$2.50 theWINNIPEG; Oct. 12.—Placed In a 
hot Spth afHhe home1 *of the Good 
Shepherd. Donald Simp0n, "two and 
a half years old, was fatally scalded 
bn Sunday. The youngster died in the 
hospital after several hours of great- 
agony.

A maid at-the home had charge of' 
the baby and had prepared the hath' 
but states she did not know the water 
was dangerously hot. Authorities havdî 
commenced an investigation.

■(gA Sétilâplione i^Bolos — “Serenade” 
i*ps|(8iwskl)—gL Louis Durocher. -, ( 

5. Contralto Solos (a) “DuA of 
Dreams” (Martin), (b) “You. Along O’ 
Me” (Sanderson)—Miss Edna Dunn-

v >• M

e—jMr. DoolW- Bumoroui 
ey on Family Re-union” (Dunn)—Mr. 
S. J. Daly..
.. 7. Soprano Solos (a) "The Wind’s in 
the -South” (Prindle Scott), (b) 
“Through Miles and Miles of Years”" 
(JÈîrnest H. Adams)—Miss Marjorie

SMALLWOODHall Stove Boards 
$1.55 to $2.95

ImprovedStandard
StOVeS Carried in Stock

‘Special’ COAL BOX
c. l 01 WITH GOLD BAND.

^âae 75 cents

Only two important days next, 
week; Tuesdayi and Wednesday»/

THE SIGN OF THE BIG BOOT,When the C-L.A. Sale of Work 
i» in progress at Columbus Hall, 
Duckworth Street. Be there 
when it opens at 4 o’clock Tues
day.—octl74i

.8.-Harmonica #_Sblos (a) "Don’t 
"Bring LutC” W) “The Rouble Eagle” 

" —Mr., Ltltil. Bova.
. v ^"Tenor Solos (a) “Invictus” 
” (Bruno Huhn), (b) “The Little Irish 
Girl”, _(Lohr) —Mr. Richard Pentland.

10. Saxaphone Solo—“La Cinquan
taines (Gabriel -, Marie)—Mr. Louis

oct,2,tf

Best QiBoy's Tramp
Towards WembleyNine Months' octl7.2i

MILLET’SSHOP AT\11. Contralto Solos (a) “Rainbow 
Land” (Speaks), (b) “Sweet Miss 
Mary’ (Neidlinger)—Miss Edna Dunn-
Mi- : $

12, IJiinjorous Monologue — "Mr. 
'^Iloblqy^’tin "Football" (Dunn)—Mr. S. 
J. Daly."

PART IV.
Chateau Laurier Dance, Orchestra, 

Street fronu-Grill Room Chateau Laur- 
lÿr Hotel.

ix

HEAVY LOSS DUE TO THEFT OF 
PIECE OF CLOTH.

A piece of cloth about two yards 
square, whose loss will mean thou
sands of pounds to the owners but 
whose value is only a few shillings, 
has been stolen from a large mill in 
Bramley, Leeds,

The cloth was In a roll-top desk, 
which was burst open. The piece had 
woven in it about a dozen ot. next 
year’s patterns, ag.d was to be shown 
to the London merchants.

Nine months' work had gone into the 
designing and weaving of' the cloth.

VICTOITEN SPECIA LS annua:
ON V

For This Week-end Fancy, 
Cream, Ca 
Afternoon 
until 7.3(1 
Concert a 
attendance!

goo]
octl7,3i,fp

Mail reporter. “Children at school 
told me how wonderful it was, and I 
particularly wanted to see the Tattoo 
and Tut-ankh-Aipen'S ttopb,. .
' “A porter from the Maidenhead 
workhouse took me there on Satur
day. It was simply wonderful. The 
Tattoo was very nice; and Tut-ankh- 
Amen’s tomb was all right, only it 
frightened toe a bit seeing all the 
mummies. Now I have seen it all I âm 
quite satisfied, and shall never leave 
home again.”

The boy’s mother said this was his 
sixth attempt to walk to Wembley. On 
other occasions he got as far as Tow- 
cester, Coventry, Birmingham, and 
Stratford-on-Avon.

“I used to sit by the roadside during 
the day and walk at night," said the 
boy. “I got food here and there, but I 
never slept properly, only closing my 
eyes for a little while.

„ “The day I had at Wembley was the 
best day of my life, and it most worth : 
•i!”—Daily Mail, Sept. 16.

STATION WEAF.

HERE AGAIN

CANVAS
MATS

GIRLS’
WOOL

COSTUMES
newest style.

$3.98

BOYS'
SWEATERS

Polo Collar and button 
on shctulder.

79c.

Atwater Kent Artists. 
Sunday. Oct. 18, 1825.

X9.il> p.m. Eastern Standard T 
Mme. Louise Homer.

| "Largo" from Xerxes—Haendel,
I Serenade-

187 Water St
REPAIES TO HEATING.—The heat

ing apparatus in the B.I.S. Hall has 
recently been overhauled and many 
improvements and ' alterations effect) 
edl Over eighty new tabes imported 
from New York have been placed in 
the boilers.

■iw.tf

-Schubert.
I Mermaid Song—Haydn.
! Long, Long Ago—Bailey.
' Aria: My Heart at thy Sweet Voice— 

Saint-Saëns.
Oh Promise Me—De Kover.
Banjo Song—Sidney Homer.

KHow's My Boy—Sidney Homer.
-Frederick Krull. j

BOYS’. WOOL HOSENORTH SYDNEY COAL Thin, Pale, Tired? 
Look Out For 

Chronic Fatigue

Size: 2 3
Price: 35c. 40c.

Little Orphan Annie- 
Calm as the Night—Carl Botim.
On Wings of Song—Mendelssohn. 
The Battle Hymn of the Republic. 

Miss Ruth Emerson at the piano.

in Rib, for Winter .wear,
Mr. Fri 

Allerton i 
writers Q 
Limited, 
sharehold 
on the red 
now beyol 
Hunter is] 
of Montrd 
arrival w|
octi7,6i

NOW LANDING
ex. as. “Watuka” - -

* Cargo oi BEST NORTH SYDNEY 
SCREENED COAL

Henry J. Stabb & Co.

£ LADIES’
FLEECE-LINED
UNDERWEAR
.7 2 Pieces.
69c. garment.

LADIES’ 
AND MISSES’

WOOL
HATS

for this week only.
$1.49

ROSE
MARIE

in’s smartRadio Batteries 6
§ Charged bv an Expert ?

I
2 WILLARD BATTERY § 

SERVICÈ STATION §

M- Maddlgan, Manager X
Clift’s Cove, Those 1808. 8

feb21,tf ft
04040K>K>KH<>K>K>KHO*0+0+

Nearly a Blue Carnation

Sport Hatcontinually taking medicines—when, in 
the great majority of cases, the ïeal 
trouble is chronic fatigue.

Chronic fatigue is entirely different 
from the "healthy” fatigue you feel 
after hard work. Chronic fatigue comes 
from within. Your nerves, muscles, 
organs, etc., have become run-down 
and cannot function properly, 

i To conquer it you must go to its 
cause—in the blood. For it is from the 
blood that every muscle, nerve and j 
tissue gets its nourishment. So when . 
iyou are thin, pale, tired and run-down, 
jit is usually because your blood is thin 
and pate, lacking in sufficient organic 
iron to carry strength to the starved 
tissues. - ,j :
! What you need, then, is not mere 
tonics, but more organic iron in your 
Iblood, so it can carry strength and Vigor 
to every part of your body.

But don’t take the older mineral iron 
medicines which many doctor» jnow 
■say do little good. Take organic iron

Nuxated Iron-r which is. like the Iron 
iin your blood and like that in spinach 
iand lentils. Unlike ordinary rqiperal 
iron it will not injune thejteethnokdis- 
jturb the stomach, but is promptly as-.

S’ Take Nuxated Iron for just'two weeks 
and you’ll be amazed how much strong- * 
jer you feel—how the color comes back

What Causes Colds
octlO.fii.eod

The time-honoured notion that colds 
are for the most part caused by in- | 
clement feather is ridiculed in a bul- : 
letin issued by the United States Pub- j 
lie Health Service.

Cold in the head, says the bulletin, 
'is unquestionably the consequence of 
over-fatigue’, Which exposes the sys
tem to the bacilli that float constantly ; 
about. The majority of colds are , 
“caught’,’ during the months when Ut- i 
tie outdoor exercise Is taken.

It is not cold or damp which causes 
1 coryza (the'technical word fqT the all- j 
;meht), but "the substitution of stale j 
'air for fresh. •

LADIES’ 
FALL WEIGHT
RIBBED HOSE

in . Fawn and Grey 
49c.: Pair.

THE NEW
NELLY
KELLY

SPORT HAT
$1.49

GIRLS

^LEECE-UNED
BLOOMERS,

49c.THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD

CASUALTY DEPARTMENT. 
OWNERSHIP MEANS RESPONSIBILITY.

What about that motor car of yours. Are you 
protected against Public Liability, Property Damage, 
Fire, Theft and Collision ? They may riot all be ne
cessary, but why take any chances.
INSURE WITH US. ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED-
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND,

JanS 'Aod .... ...

The nearest approach to a blue car
nation that has yet' been seen is one 
of the features of the 'Royal Horticul
tural Society's autumn show, which 
opened at the Holland Park (London) 
skating rink.

This carnation, -jrhich is exhibited 
by Messrs. Stuart, Lew and Co., when 
jVtfewtiti from certain angles, has a 
distinctly bluish tinge, but with a ray 
of/Y»trpie- if Kasfnôt yet been chris— 
tdhedFhuY'ft is expected that ifs name 
will be “Nearablue" (Nearer Blue).

ing to
Donovi
them fi

" A CRYING NEED.
“And wouldn’t it ke a wonderful 

thing iti while- mamma was getting a 
permanent wave, papa could buy him- 
'selt . a’ -permanent shave?”—Dallas 
Morning News.

I octl5,3i

octl7, 21

Don’t Say Paper, SayJQNARD’S LINIMENT FOR BURNS, imntoved,. .At til gopd druggiata
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CHILD'S BOOTS
With Grey Uppers.

CHILD'S BOOTS
Brown Cloth Uppers.

GIRLS' BOOTS
Sizes 12 to li/2.

Sizes 9 to 11. Sfees-*9ttô tZur ‘® 7 T xjrS* w f / FOR ONLY
FOR ONLY FOR ONLY $2.00

$1.70 $1.80' * * * --- - - THE PAIR.

WOMEN’S
EVANGELINE

BOOTS
High Heels—All sizes.

FOR ONLY

$1.35
THE PAIR.
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èraft exist, and to allow Nigeria to see 
the capabilities of British aircraft.

The route to be followed will pass 
through the Sudan, French Equatortal 
Africa, and past Lake Chad to Kano, 
the capital of Nigeria.

The places to he visited for refuel
ling, etc., will be Aswan, in Egypt; 
Khartoum, El Obeid, and El Fasher, 
in the Sudan ; Abecher and Fort Lamy, 
in French Equatorial Africa; Maidu- 
garl and K^ano.

The organization of the flight is be
ing undertaken by Sir Vice-Marshal 
Sir Oliver Swann, the air officer com
manding Middle East. Squadron Lead
er A. Coningham, D.S.O., will be in 
command of the flight, which will start 
about the end of October.

The distance from Carlo to Kano is 
about 2,060 miles.

NEW HOTÏCÏ

To Contain
>C« - V

*' j
JAMtJCJUZE

SSÏ2S3

Ml "V*5
City 
That 

Never
The Pinhead” Sleeps’

June 1st Plane Safety WMpoaxrez
inuist DUESSH

nvwtffauwDEVICE TO STOP MACHINE MO* 
STALLING. A JAMES CRUZE moaocnon

One of the Daily Mail sky-writing 
airmen, Mr. M. L. Bramson, gave an 
aerial demonstration yesterday be
fore experts qt the London Aero
drome, Hendon, of a new safety device 
which he has invented and is now to 
be tested officially by the Air Minis
try. It is claimed that it will elimin
ate a risk which has caused 80 per 
cent, of all aeroplane fatalities.

Mr. Bramson, while still at a low 
altitude, deliberately slowed down the 
machine, putting it ita a position 
which threatened an immediate ‘stall,’ 
followed by a spin to earth which 
would have ended in a crash.

But, even while the tail of the 
machine drooped, and before it could 
lose • flying speed, an automatic hand 
jerked forward the lever Mr. Bram
son was holding, and before the ma
chine could stall its bow was made 
to dip down, and it began to move 
forward again at a safe flying speed.

How If Works
Time after time Mr. Bramson tried 

to stall, and each time, at exactly the 
right moment, the control-lever did of 
its own accord what he ought to have 
done, and avoided disaster.

The simple device weighs only 6% 
lbs. Between the wings of the aero
plane is a tiny movable vane which, 
instantly the machine begins to tilt 
at an angle threatening a stall, causes 
a piston actuated by compressed air 
to push forward the control-road in 
the pilot’s hand.

paV by Day in Every Way
WATCH IT GROW!

3 •

Newfoundland Hotel Facilities, Limited.

trie power $5,000,000 contract grant
ed to Siemens and Schuckert of Ger
many. This contract, unlike other 
smaller ones, was not open to world
wide competition.

There are imaginative people who, 
looking years ahead, see Ireland as an 
outcome of this scheme under Ger
man domination, 'with the power in 
German hands of instantly putting

the country in darkness and at a 
standstill. This is a view that has 
been expressed.

An able and broad-minded man of 
affairs in Dublin summed up the 
matter thus:

Our Ministers are clever young 
men anxious to show us how inde
pendent they are of England. These 
contracts are the result of reaction 
from English control—a phase that 
will pass.

Most of us feel that it has already 
been carried a little too far. After 
all, Britain is far and away our best 
customer.

This attempt to hold Britain at 
arm’s length means commerical and 
economic suicide, and it is high time 
our young and idealistic Ministers 
realized it.

The Irish Times, commenting on 
the Free State Government’s policy.1 
says:

“The Government has carried its 
theory of national dignity and inde
pendence to such lengths that it is 
trying to isolate the medical profes
sion and to build a wall of compul
sory Irish round the 26 counties."

eign Grip on Ireland
yd ENGLAND AT ARM’S 

LENGTH.

A FOX COMEDY.

tfe is a considerable body of 
opinion which, while not hostile 
ireign contracts in ^neral, is 
tely hostile to the Shannon elec- PARKER & MONROE, Ltd

^SXM/A50 the
50 the

^vy/ivvxr'
A. E. Hickman Co.

Limited,.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 

Of COAL

Quality01 Superior WearingNorth’s Star
Breakfast Bacon The very newest style is appar

ent in our Fall Shoes. But next 
to style comes QUALITY, and 
when you choose FOOTWEAR 
here you can depend upon it 
that you are buying “mileage” 
as well as style.

Dame Fashion sets the pace for 
Autumn in Shoes of Light Tan. 
This colour carried extensively 
by us, will distinguish the wear
er as a person of alert style sense

Shipped from Boston every steamer. 
This Breakfast Bacon perfectly delici
ous. Try North Star with Jersey Corn 
Flakes and Arbuckle’s Coffee for 
Breakfast. A great meal. «

J. B. OBR, CO, LTD,
Importers.

The City ThatIN STOCK:

Best Quality Screened North Sydney. Never Sleeps’ aug3,m,tf

ANOTHER SUPER SPECIAL AT THE 
MAJESTIC MONDAY.. Our Shoes are Decidedly DillerentW It Is safe to assume that there Isn’t 

a man, woman or child in the United 
States who would be unable to give the 

jK correct answer to the question: Which 
K i is “the city that never sleeps?” -And 
« j because evefy one does know the an- 
SÉ7 i swer, James Craze's latest Paramount 
jv? picture that bears this alluring title, 
9 is awaited with more than ordinary 
3 interest by local film tans. Manager 

O’Neill and Coady announce that this
* production will be shown at the Ma- 
K jestic Theatre on Monday and Tuesday. 
K l The picture is an adaption by Wal- 
3 ter Woods and Anthony Coldewey of 
9 Leroy Scott’s famous story, "Mother 
5 ' O’Day.” The action centers about two 
g ! women, mother and daughter. The

I mother keeps a cafe and dance hall 
k in the Bowery section of New York. To 

make sure that her little baby girl will 
— get, the propel care and attention, she 

arranges to have the child adopted by 
K# an impoverished but socially promin-
* ent society woman to educate and 
U bring up as her very own.
H The girl grows up In an age when 
M to have is to spend and the female 
K of the species tries to outdo the male 
H In merry-making;. From start to finish 
5 the screen play is full of all those ele- 
K ments that go to make rich entertain- 
■ ment.
P Director Cruze has provided a cast 
p that Is more than acceptable. Louise 
y Dresser, Virginia Lee Corbin, Kathlyn 
5 Williams and Richardo Cortez, who are 
G featured, need no Introduction, and 
y the supporting players are equally 
IK well known. Ttie tact that the picture 
K was made by the producer of “The 
|0. Covered Wagon" Is a guarantee of its 

worth from a directorial standpoint.
■ù j With this big picture, a two reel 

comedy, "The Pinhead", starring the 
k celebrated Clyde Cook will be shown.

SALE OF WORK 
VICTORY LODGE, NO. 277, L.0.B.À

are holding their
ANNUAL SALE OF WORK IN VICTORIA HALL
ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21st

LADIES’ SHOE VALUES
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE STYLES.

WOMEN’S 
CUSHION SOLE

MEN WANT COMFORT — RIGHT 
HERE IS WHERE THEY GET IT.

MEN’S
MAHOGANY SHADE BOOTS LADIES’ STREET SHOES

Sale will be opened at 3.30 o’clock.
Fancy, Plain Goods, Work Tables, Vegetables, Ice 

Cream, Candy, Pantry Table and Temperance Drinks. 
Afternoon teas, 40c. Meat teas, 70c. will be served 
until 7.30 for the convenience of working people. 
Concert at 8.15. Admission, 20c. M. G. Band in 
attendance.

GOOD PROGRAMME
octlt.SiJp 1

Blucher style, wide fitting, all solid 
leather; Our Own Make. Rubber heels 
attached. Sizes 6 to 10.

Special Price, Only $42Q and $5.00

In Dark Brown shade, medium toe and 
heel; a good Shoe for Fall wear. Sizes 
3 to 6.

SPECIAL PRICES
THE PICKLING 

SEASON IS HERE
ALL WELCOME Ellis & Co. Lid

203 Water St.
MEN’S

BOX CALF BOOTS THE VERY NEWEST
Patent and Tan two-tone. Very dressy 
styles in ribbon ties and one-strap; 
medium heels and new toe.

Strong and durable for working. Blucher 
style, made on a wide last. This Booc 
is Our Own Make and is guaranteed to 
be solid right through. Sizes 6 to 10.
NOTE THE PRICE..............• ÇA firt

Green Pickling Tomatoes. 
White Pickling Onions. 

Greep Peppers. 
Spanish Onions. 

Vegetable Marrows. 
Cucumbers. 
Cauliflower.

Fresh Celery,. 
Crystal Vinegar.

Malt Vinegar. 
Essence of Vinegar. 

Mixed Pickling Spice. 
Red Chilies.

Ground Turmeric. 
Cayenne Pepper.

Paprika.
Whole Pimento. 

Whole Black and White 
Pepper.

Ground Chow Chow Spice. 
Whole Mace.

Whole Cinnamon.
Bay Leaves.

Dried Chilies.

NOTICE BOOTS
Just the thing for tender feet, 

Rubber heels attached.x
Special Price...................H OC

SPECIAL PRICES

$3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00Mr. Francis J. Hunter, Vi<4-Preisdent, Maloney, 
Allerton and Company, of Canada, Limited, Under
writers Clark Bourlamaque and Unison Gold Mines, 
Limited, will be in St. John’s shortly to meet the 
shareholders of these companies, and to inform them 
on the results up to date of their properties which are 
now beyond question as a first'class investment. Mr. 
Hunter is our old friend who was manager of the Bank 
of Montreal here for many years. Notification of his 
irrival will be given by the press.
0M17,61

FASHION PROCLAIMS

LIGHT TAN SHOES
FOR FALL WEAR.

Ladies’ Light Tan 2-Strap medi
um rubber heels; very dressy 
and stylish. Sizes 3 to 7.

SPECIAL PRICE
$3.90

MEN’S
VICI KID BOOTS BIG BOOT VALUES 

FOR BOYS
In Mahogany and Black 
shades; strong leather, Blu
cher style, rubber heels. 
Sizes 10 to 13y2 •• ..$2.50 
Sizes 1 to 51/2 ... . .$2.85 
Other styles in Youths’—

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00 
Other styles in Boys’—

$3.00, $3.30, $3.50

The real leather for comfort. 
Blucher style, specially made up 
to give real foot satisfaction ;- 
rubber heels attached. Sizes 6 
to 10. Special Prices,

3 W’

Ladies’ Tan, ribbon tie, medium 
rubber heels; a new model; all 
sizes.

SPECIAL PRICE

$3.50
INFANTS’ BOOTS

In Black and Tan shades. Solid 
leather soles and heels. Special 
Prices, $1.10, $1.20, $1.50 up.

LITTLE GENTS’ 
BOOTS

In strong Box Calf Leather. 
The “real” boot for boys. “Our 
Own Make” in Black.
Sizes 6 to 10 . .$2.00, 2.75, 2.80 
Sizes 6 to 10, Brown, $2.50, 2.85

2,050-Miles FlightTRUCKMEN’S UNION
SPECIAL!

LADIES’ PATENT SANDALS
As foreshadowed by the Secretary 

for Air during the debate on Air Esti- ! 
mates in the House of Commons on 
March 12, the Air Ministry have made ; 
arrangements for the despatch this ! 
autumn of a flight of three Service 1 
air-craft, from No. 47 Squadron of the i 
Royal Air Force, stationed at Helouan. j 
from Cairo to Kano, in Nigeria. The 
flight is being undertaken for the pur- ! 
pose of gaining experience 4n long- j 
distance flights over tropical countries ! 
where few facilities in the way of the 
ground orgac-sation required by air- ‘

Any member of the Truckmen’s Union, wish
ing to obtain tickets for Dinner to be held at 
Donovan’s on Thursday, October 22nd, can get 
them from the committee. Tickets, $2.50.

^ ^ POWER,

President.

Honey Dew Melons. 
Blue Dessert Plums. 

Fresh Pineapple. 
Dessert Apples; 

California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Ripe Bananas. 
Grape Fruit.

Barefoot style, straps and buckles, low rubber heels.
Special Price.............. JO OCAll sizes just opened.

The Shoe Men
°ctl7, 21
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v ureat strides are being made to
wards thé completion of the new ho
tel at Part William and already the 

y has been erected. Work 
storey begins next Week 

. Christmas the structure will 
be closed In.- Such rapid progress Is' 
made possible through the care exer
cised in laying out the work so that 

.. Lt6s operations are carried on with 
entertaining, and it jy,e precision ot ■ clockwork. Opera-

(Poended la 1*7» by W. J. —<*•)

Qfyr Ewittng QWwjrwn
mi nnmfi tkligbam, lt*,

PROPRIETORS.
4n eemmunlcations should bo sd trees 
e« to The Evening Telegram, MM* 

and not te Individuals. ^

Saturday, October 17, 1925.

The Security Pact
■ If the security pact signed at 
Locarno yesterday by the powers 
proves effective in restoring 
peace to Europe, it is the most 
notable diplomatic achievement 

'tin record, and the fact that the 
plan of operations was initiated 
by European statesmen and was 
brought to a successful con
clusion by themselves must 
make it especially gratifying to 
all who took part in the confer
ence. t

When Austen Chamberlain 
threw a bomb into the League of 
Nations assembly 8n March 
24th by the announcement that. 
Great Britain refused to con
sider further the Geneva pro
tocol, and took upon herself the 
responsibility for finding a more 
efficient means of maintaining 
the peace of Europe, there was 
consternation in some quarters, 
and loud protests were made 
against what was considered to 
be a staggering blow at the very 

-existence of the League. Ger
many had made a proposal, how
ever, and Great Britain was 
willing to enable that country to 
justify her professions of good 
faith.

Time will prove whether that 
trust was well founded, but the 

^outstanding result of Great 
Britain’s decision is that a 
definite agreement has been 
reached, and so far as can be 
judged from the meagre details 
supplied in the press despatches, 
it meets with the approval of all 
parties.

) ope, the problems of national D- f M Ü x 1
minorities, and remedies for par- rroKress «* WW nOtCi
liamentary shortcomings. When 
it is considered that under the ni 
rules every speech had to* be in
terpreted into two other lan
guages, in other words, 
these who attended had to fol
low politely each speech three 
times, it is safe to conclude that 
the proceedings Were neither in
terest!:
is not surprising that one cor 
respondent remarked, “The ses
sions consisted of little but end
less oratory, aimed at nothing in 
particular, and attracting little 
attention even from the dele
gates themselves.”

The most important day of 
the conference, it is said, was 
Oct. 5th, when disarmament was 
discussed. Oh that occasion 25 
per cent, of .the 371 statesmen 
were In attendance, and of these 
7 were women.

One paper suggests that some 
benefit nyy be derived by the 
rubbing of shoulders of states
men from-til over the world, but 
it may well be asked whether 
this great privilege and the re
sults therefrom are commen
surate with the time and money 
expended, particularly by those 
countries which have difficult* 
problems of their own awaiting 
settlement and whose purses are 
anything but fat.

NING TELEGRAM.

Interparliamentary
Union

That the Interparliamentary 
Union at Washington must have 
proved a bonanza for the hotel 
proprietors of the Capital, a bine 
days’ wonder for its citizens, 
and was of considerable interest 
to the camera men and news
paper reporters goes without 
saying, but we confess that we 
have been somewhat at a loss to 
understand the actual purpose 
of the gathering or to ascertain 
what has been accomplished.

Comments in the American 
papers throw little light on the 
subject The Washington Star 
states that it was “the most im
portant gathering of interna
tional figures since the Washing-

Alt Exhibition
Closes This Evening

The Art Exhibition, at the 014 
Colony Club, Smallwood building, 
closes at 6.30 thia evening alter a 
week of success far exceeding the 
most optimistic hope of Its promoters.

The teas, managed by Mrs. George 
Knowllng, have been a complete 
success, and the financial returns more 
than satisfactory.

Mrs. Boyd Baird, whp planned and 
arranged the musical programme suc
ceeded in supplying a group of tal
ent whose numbers met with enthusi
astic approval. Ot these vocal selec
tion» were given by Mrs. Ferguson, 
Mrs. Cyril Cahill, Miss Glendennlng, 
Miss Withers anA Miss Herder, while 
the instrumentalists were Mrs. Baird, 
Mrs. Alex. Mews, Miss Tobin, Miss 
Elsie Tall and Mr. Wardell.

tlons are also being carried on at 
bight, time. Materials are handled, by 
machinery wherever possible. The 
sand conveyors and crushing plant, 
where the aggregates are prepared 
are so placed that there is no delay In 
getting the materials to the mixture, 
from where It Is conveyed In an ele
vator to be distributed. The left shaft 
or tower Is 90 feet high. One hundred 
and fifty carpenters, steel workers, 
concrete placers, electricians and gen
eral workmen are employed on the 
Job. The reinforcing materials are 
being fabricated on the site, the steel 
being spiraled for the columns and 
bent Into the necessary shapes for 
beams and girders, In the forge and 
cutting shops. The woodwork for the 
forms Is being handled in a portable 
mill.

The hotel will be, absolutely fire 
proof, and the only wood will be the 
doors and window sashes. All the 
"pipes for plumbing, and water, as well 
as the electric wiring, etc., are being 
embodied In the concrete ot walls and 
floors so that they will be In no way 
visible. One hundred of the 115 
rooms will have private baths. The 
number of suites ot rooms, at first 
placed at 16, has of necessity been In
creased to 24. This, we understand, 
Is due to an unexpected demand, both 
foreign and local, for this class of ac
commodation. A large storage Is be
ing provided in the southern wing of 
the building and prevision Is being 
made for the construction of a re
frigerator room for the storage ot 
furs during the summer periods. It 

learned that the Management has

CHILD WELFARE “What’s in a Name ?”
SB-

HALIFAX MARATHON 
SWEEP—Prizes will be award
ed only on official time which 
shall be published with the full 
prize list, and signed by the 
Committee in charge of the 
Sweep.—octi7,n

is
requests enough for accommodation 
from the agents of the various ship
ping lines to fill the hotel to capacity 
fpr at least 4 months of the year and 
they are confident that the venture 
will be a complete success financially, 
as well as being a big asset for the 
city of St. John’s.

x'

New Members of
Board of Trade

At a meeting of the Council held 
yesterday the following were admit
ted members of the Board of Trade:— 
Messrs. A. Milligan, Benjamin Staf
ford, James F. Wiseman, M. Connors,1 
Kenneth Burden, C. S. Frost, Wm. J. 
Pike, Ralph Herder, Wm. Herder, J. 
W. Morris, John T. Canning, Robert 
J. Murphy, J. D. Cameron, Leo O’Mara, 
James G. Gould; M. J. O’Brien, J. A. 
McKenzie. /

Rev. Dr. Chown to
Visit Corner Brook

ent day.—Western Star.

. , „ , ,, -r»,.. bear an outstanding orator and aton Conference, and the Balti- lea61ng church atategman.of the pre8.
more Sun is quoted as sayihg 
that “never before have so many 
representatives of so many Gov
ernments sat under a single roof 
in this or any country,” while 
the Washington Post’s remark 
that “these^egislators from 41 
countries, groping in a maze of 
languages, feel that they have 
made a notable contribution to
wards world peace,” is scarcely 
more enlightening. On the other 
hand, the Syracuse Standard- 
Post bluntly declares, “the Un- , 
ion has not accomplished much.” 1 

" ‘ »T

The Rev. Dr. Chown, who for many 
year* previous to the consummation 
ot Church Union, wqp the general su
perintendent, of the Methodist Church, 
Is visiting Newfoundland and will be 
in Corner Brook on Oct. 19th, when 
he will address a meeting at 8 p.m. 
In the United Church Hall. An oppor
tunity will- thus be afforded the peo
ple of this community to meet and

NEWFOUNDLAND 
GOVERNMENT RAILWAY. 
Passengèrs leaving St. John’s 

on 8.45 ajn. train Monday, Oct. 
19th, will connect with S. S. Ar- 
gyle at Argentia for points on 
Red Island route (Bay Roe).
,octi7,u , ;

Industrial Fair
Opens on Monday

Preparations^ for the opening of 
the Annual Industrial Fair, which 
takes place on Monday, are fast near
ing completion, and to-day the Prince 
of Wales’ and Curling Rinks is a 
hive ot Industry with carpenters, 
painters and decorators busily en
gaged putting on the finishing touch- 

In all there are 67 stalls, many 
of which show that much thought 
has been given to design. After the 
official opening by His Excellency ^the 
Governor on llonday, at 3 p.m., the 
Fair will remain open tor two weeks. 
The four city bands have been en
gaged to be present, as well as the 
Prince’s Orchestra, an<| lovers of 
music will be In for a treat. In the 
Curjing.. Rink there has been built a 
dancing platform, which this year Is 
much larger than last year, being now 
the full length of the rink.
Vaudeville Programme Each Evening.

A stage has also been erected in 
the western end of the Curling Rink 
and each evening there will be 
given a programme ot vaudeville, 
which promises to be entertaining, as 
some of the city’s most well known 
talent will perform.

Ht THE
■HPSrn

HOTEL. ; \
»------

Shakespeare asks "What’s In a name’’? 
Well. It means a lot just now; 

riting daily, man and dame,
se lot* of 1:

Tla about theft new Hotel,
A name they do dhggeet;
The name they think would suit It 

well '•x Wi
Add each say they hâve the best.

; HEALTH! BABIES.
“An Onnce ef Prevention Is Worth * 

Pound ef Cere.” ; -
Clink Notes—On Thursday 'we 

the first Clinic in our new qua: 
and It was » record one—forty, 
ers and babiëé.

Now that we are properly lnsti
the Tuesday and Thursday Clinics 
be held as usual.

Mothers, we are depending 
you to make each Clinic a recoi 
so come on Tuesdays aad hav 
weighed and watch him dev. 
Thursdays, the Doctor Is in'ati 
ance, and If baby IB feeling at all 
he can be examined and se: 
trouble averted.

The new quarters are at: 130 Theatre 
Hill.

c.w-L
Oct. I7th, 1925.

says one,
a no doubt J . 
Avalon 

knocked out.”
mle

am sure

HSebastian- 
"A fine nag 

.nother si 
'a' name 
àdrti
the best IT_______ ____

Others, to this naiqe, say nay,
Fort William, say some more.
Now one, a lady, writes to state, 
Atlantic would be best;
Being cradled-by the hand ot fate 
(Upon Atlantic’s breast.
«And while they write the Hotel grows 
The work goes bravely on,
With sound o£

Mows

*

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
train crash nr halt.

Zy RRBSSANA, Italy, Oct. 17. 
Twelve persons were killed and 20 

Injured to-day when a train crashed 
Jgto a passenger train boiipd fro:

. Milan -to Genoa. The 
were peasants.

V /

sjf»a s.i)

CONFERE^.
:le|

saws and hammer
.ad will untÿ.’tls done.

fjjft ^The work is being attended to 
’<£ CVtnefon And Ahearn;

And. ere long let me tell to you 
.The Hotel's name we’ll learn. . 
And. from that, name we'll never nArt, 
We have always loved it well,(
The dearest to each native heart 
•‘The- Newfoundland Hotel."
. - ■ V - •" TERRA NOVA.

Oçt 13. .1926.•_OL,

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

Oct 1 fith.—Lay lpng, through no 
fault of mine pwn, being that our foole 
of a mayde "did forgOtt to call me and 
so am made pretty late for„the office, 
which troubles me, having a deal of 
work to get off my hands. Do see In 
my morning .sheet how Mr. Higgins, 
the Attorney G«mer4l, goes to London 
about the business of the Labrador 
Boundary, which methiuks will be 
finished soon, nor will there be any 
that will grieve to hear It. Indeed, It 
has cost the enntry so much, that out 
of consideration for these expenses, 
Canada should waive heir claims. My 

-wife this day busy about the house 
with cakes and do tell me that It is for 
a sale, which do madden me that the 
wretch will work In the kitchen all 
the day without complaint for other 
people but should I venture to ask for 
a cake that do please mef-ehe will rave 
at me that I should desire my wife to 
tire herself In the kitchen that I may 
have food that I like.

When, you are all excited over 
some wonderful bargain at the 
C.L.À. .Sale of Work, Tuesday 
an<F Wednesday, a delicious cup 
of ten wIH but you just right— 
Columbus'"Hall.—octi? ,ii

Magistrate’s Court

A man from Baullne taken In for 
safe-keeping was discharged.

A resident of Petty Harbor, convict
ed of Breach Section 22 of the Alcoho
lic Liquors Act was fined $10.00 and 
costs.

A farmer of Logy Bay, convicted of 
exposing his horse to the weather, was 
fined $2.00. y

Nine parties summoned for non pay
ments of dog license fees made good 
the amounts.

A case against a man named Baggs 
charged wltih two breaches of the 
Beaver Act was postponed until 
Thursday next.

Church Radio Service
To Be Broadcast From Wesley Church, 

Station‘SWM’Ci at 6.30 Sunday Even
ing. Wave 390 Metres. Walter L 
Vey,' Operator.
Prelude—Service Prelude—Cserny. 
Invocation.
Hymn—647: Lead, Kindly Light. 
Prayer.
Anthem-—Sun of My Soul—Edmund 

Turner.
Scripture Lesson—Psalm 119: 89- 

112. -, v
Hymn—238: O Love Divine!- That 

Stooped to Share.
Sermon — "Christianity’s Inspired 

Book”—Rev. J. G. Joyce.
Offertory—Evensong—Bruce Steans. 
Announcements.
Hymn—190: How Firm a Founda

tion.
Benediction. )
Vesper.
Postlnde—Ave Marla—Sudds. 
Organist—Mr. J. C. Pratt.

BBCtBITT 
WITH GREAT CEL

Slooar!
Europe’s Security Co 

early this morning in a 
Throughout-the night t£i 
works; music, and da|i 
memorate the' initialing of the pacta 
which the Allied powof's and' Germany 
formulated with the id*' oil a new 
Europe arising from the old slough of 
discord. All the statesmfett are unan
imous that the results attained at the 
conference exceeded their i 
pectatlons ■’ 1

secret éx-

E PATRONS OF ÎPHE NICKEL—
Patrons: Marshall Neilan personally reou^l 

you see his newest production “THE SPORTnSl 
S" by Gerald BeaSmont. A powerful photonl. 1 

takes you on a spicy, thrilling trip of fourWl 
land miles .through five nations, revealing t? 1 
life of the sms&resorts of Deauville—Wl 

racing at Longschamps, Paris,—a real English remh.1 
on the Thames—the beauties of Scotland and thf 

- midnight clubs of- London—presenting with fearU 
dramatic touch, the amazing methods in which NeiU 
treats the loveless, idle, fortune-hunting royalty ü I 
Europe. L01"

n A cast of real stars, who live their characters 
______ _ including Blanche Sweet, who has a gorgeous array 0f

Can You Use
and “Romola”; and Lew Cody gives his usual canabt 

"> £tomt)ination of comedy and melodrama. ' e
C' **"e advise you to see this Metro-Goldwvn-Mav., 

production. ’r
>'(vS . Sincerely,

> THE NICKEL MANAGEMENT.

If so purchase your tichqtS'how îpt 
the sweepstake on the 
Billiard Tournament. Games start in 
October. Tickets only 10c. each—10 
tickets for $1.00, sent post prepaid. 

sept24,eod,tf ' " <

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, to-day.
Wind west, fresh, weather fine. The 

steamers Sachem and Freja passed 
yesterday afternoon and steamer Hau- 
gerland In at 10.45 to-day.''Bar. 29.70; 
Ther. 60.

Here and There

Save the coupons frpm “Per
fect” Baking Powder.

octl7,31,novl4,28

TRAIN NOTES.—Thursday's ex
press Is due at Port aux Basques 7.10. 
p.m. The local train arrived on time.

Customs Officers
Make Seizure

Yesterday afternoon. Customs Oflfi 
cers Kendrick and Wilson boarded 
the schooner Sunset Glow, lying at 
Harvey & Co's, pier, and while mak
ing their usual rounds discovered a 
quantity of goods not manifested 
Amongst the articles seized were 1 
keg Tamarinds, 1 case Bay Rum (5t6 
gallons), 1 keg Rum containing 8% 
gallons, 2 doz. Jellies and 1 part keg 
of Rum. The Sunset Glow arrived In 
port y few days ago from Barbados 
with'a cargo of molasses. It Is like
ly that the case will be heard in court 
on Monday next.

=r=

The subjects discussed in the
six days’ conference make a for- union to load
midable looking array 
down on paper. They 
among others of:—Arbitration 
of disputes between nations, fur
ther reduction of armaments, 
the codification of international 
laws, control of dangerous drugs, 
the establishment of demilitariz
ed zones between nations, the 
levelling of tariff walls in Eur-

8ebr. c

Schr. Max Hortq* h*s arrived «t 
coal from 

Ltd. ' , 
Oporto with a 

cargo of salt and schr. Harold C oh rad 
with coal from Sydney have arrived it 
Grand Bank.

S.S. Hltherwood leaves Montreal on 
20th October aad the Airedale on 24th

8.8. Ceuta is dee from Charlottetown 
at 9 o’clock to-night.

Outward by Sachem

The following have booked passage 
for Liverpool by s.s. Sachem, sailing 
Monday morning: Adjt. and Mrs. S. 
Smith and 3 children, J. Wilson, P.

Thompson, T. Ford, A. .Rodgers, 
W. Stevenson, J. H. Appleby, R. A. 
Brown, W. Hutchinson, J. W. Watson, 
«. Turnbull, R. C. Brevis. Mr*. A. M. 
Jameepn, C. S' Townsend, Capt. F. 
Hansen, J. Crosbie, F. W. Fendley.

Make sure your watch is keep
ing good time. It won’t do to be 
late for the opening of the C.L. 
A. Sale of Work, in Columbus 
Hall, 4 p.m. Tuesday.—octn.ii

Government Boats

Argyle left Epworth 3.45 p.m. yes
terday, Inward.

Clyde arrived Lewleporte 1.40 p.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe arrived Grand Bank 4.45 p. 
m. yesterday, going west. ,

Home left Coachman’s Cove 4.30 p. 
m. yesterday. Inward.

Kyle left Port aux Basque 8.60 p.m. 
yesterday.

Malakdff left Musgravetown 8 a.m. 
yesterday, outward.
. Meigle at Indian Tickle yesterday, 
coming south.

Portia left Ramea 6 p.m. yesterday, 
coming east.

Prospère left Herring Neck 6.60 p.m. 
yesterday, going north- 

Sagona at Curling 9 a.m. Inward.

8U8U 8A(LS NORTH.—S. S. Susu, 
Capt. Jacob Kean, sailed on the Fogo 
Mail Service route at 10 o’clock this 
morning, taking a full freight, and as 
passengers—Mr. Pipper, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Frampton, Mis Sadie Gibbons, and 
Mrs. W. Sainsbury.

Sunday Services

C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 
(corporate for Guild and Sunday 
School Teachers) ; 11, Morning Ser
vice and “Installation of Canon";
2.45. - Sunday Schools in Synod 
Building. (No Children’s Service) ; 
4.15, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evening 
Service.

St. Thomas's—8," Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Holy Com
munion, preacher, Rev. W. E. God

frey; 2.45, Sunday Schools; 3, Bible 
Classes; 6.30, Evening Prayer, 
preacher, the Rector.

Christ Church, Quldl Vidi—6.30, Even
song.

St. Michael and All Angela2-*, Holy 
Eucharist; 10. Matins; 11, Holy Eu
charist (sung) ; 2.30, Sunday School 
and Catechism Class; 3, the Faith 
Class; 4.15, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong.

St. Mary the Virgin—7.45, Holy Com
munion (corporate for Young Peo
ple and their friends); 11, Matins;
2.45, .Sunday School teachers and 
scholars meet in Hall; 3, Young 
People’s service; 4, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evensong.

LARGE SHIPMENT OF FISH.—The 
ichem, sailing for Liverpool on Mou
ly, Is taking a large outward cargo, 

consisting mostly of fish, of which 
about 1,000 tons are being forwarded.

SYMPATHY,
Esse the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable, .
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Night Thone 2111M. 
’Phone 1513.

mard.eod s v

DIED.
Suddenly, on yesterday iqorning, 

Johannah Donnelly, the, wife of Mr. 
Richard King, aged 66 years. Left to 
mourn are a husband, three sods, two 
sisters,'two brothers and three grand
children. Funeral to-morrow ait 2.30 

-p.m. from her late Residence, 32 McFar- 
lane St. Friends and acquaintances 
please attend, this being the only no
tice. May the Sacred Heart ot Jesus 
have mercy on her soul. R.I.P,

.........
MINARDI tMBNT USED Bt 

PHYSICIANS.

McMurdo’i Store News
OUR METHODS ABE CAREFUL 

AND ACCURATE. _____

Special
ed Peanuts .• .t 

Conversation Sweet» and But- 
usual choice weieetlon ot Fresh, De- 
Blsoult Choc, and Cr. Almonds Wc. lb. 
End Price».
Biscuit Choc, and Cr. Almonds 
Cr. Brazils and Mar. Chi 
Sugared Almonds & XXX Silkle 

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL. 
Special Mixture and Fr. Roast

ed Peanuts............................ 40c. lb.
Conversation Sweets and But

ter Seotch Lump*................. 40c. Ib.

UNITED CHURCH.
Gower SL—11, Rev. B, S. French;

6.30, Rev. S. J. Mathers.”
George St.—11, Rev. Hammond John

son; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson. 
Cochrane 8L—11, Rev. J.' G. Joyce;

6.30, Rev. E. C. French.
Wesley—11, Rçv. C. H.Johnson; 6.30, 

Rev. J. G. Joyce.
Portugal- Cove—11, Rev. E. Moore. 
Gospel Mission—3, Mr. I. C. Morris 

will be the speaker; 7.30, Rev. E, 
Moore.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of No. 398, Pte. Wilfred Bradley, who 
died of wouads at 5th General Hos
pital, Rouen, Oct. 17th, 1916.

(Mother.)

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Capt. Augustus O'Brien, who, died 
of wounds received at the Battle of 
Guedecourt, Oct. 18th, 1916. May his 
soul rest in peace.

—Inserted by his mother.

Memorial College
- NEW CLASSES.

ART—
Teacher: Miss Kathleen O’D. Kelly, S.K. Beginning 

Oil and Water Colours. Pupils Oct. 24 
may specialize in any branch.

Saturday morning: 10 a.m.-l2.30.
Fee $5.00 per term.

DOMESTIC SUBJECTS—
Teacher: Miss J. Mutch, Graduate Mac

Donald College.
Cookery: Friday, 7.30-9.30 p.m Oct. 23. 
Home-Making: Food values, 
laundry, textiles, decoration, 

household accounts, home nurs
ing- *

Z . Monday: 8. p.ài. Oct. 19.
Fee for both the above classes $2.50 per term.
Special Morning Class for Ladies:

Plain and Fancy CooWerx 
Wed. 10.30 stm.-12.3tT *‘fi3D£ Oct.21. 

Fee : $10.00 per term.
octl6,2i

«

St. Andrew’s Presbytérien Church—11
and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A.

Congregational, Queen's Road—11,
Rev. D. L. Nichol; 6.30, Principal J. 
Lewis Patofl.

International Bible Students’ Asso.
clation-r-3, Bible Class; 7, Song ser
vice and discourse: "Two Phases of. 
the Kingdom ot God.”

IN LOVING MEMORY 
ot my dear husband, George J. Neville 
who died In the General Hospital,i Oct. 
13th, 1922. Sacred Heart of Jesus 
have mercy on his soul.
We do not forget him, we loved him 

too dearly,
For hie memory to fade from ou# lfves 

like a dream;
Llpe need not speak when the heart 

mourns sincerely
For grief often dwells where it seldom 

Is seen. ., 4- ■
Oft and oft our thoughts do wander. 

To his grave so far away:
Where they gently lowered his body. 

Just three years ago to-day. RJ.P. 
—Inserted by hie wife and child.

(Under the distinguished patronage of Hia Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Allardyce)

2ND ANNUAL MERCANTILE AND 
INDUSTRIAL

FAIR
JN THE PRINCE’S AND CURLING RINKS. 

FOUR CITY BANDS.
12 Piece Prince’s Orchestra in Evenings. 

Afternoon music by the Lees—Jac & Marcella. 

VAUDEVILLE AT 8 P.M.

OPENS AT 3 P.M. MONDAY
Continues to Saturday, October 31st. 

Wonderful Displays. Unique Novelties.
One way fares to and from the city from all

NOTES.
St. Mary’s—To-morroW will be ob

served ae "Young People’s Day.” 
There will be two special services 
for the Young, vlx., 7>")ly Commun
ion at 7.46,. and an afternoon ser
vice at 3. when- Rev. Dr. Facey will 
give an address. The other services 
will be In keeping with the chief 
topic day-r-tbe Young. Col-
lectli
*111
Ma:

two special servie** „Permanent1 Mr8' S’ Cdnuorsven to the 
iter Fund.

St. Michael apd AH Angels—A meet
ing of-the Guild of the* Sanctuary 
Will be helej on Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Wesley 
Rally 
School 
churcl 
churcl 
S.

Church—The annu: 
service for all Suhds. 

and scholars ot the 
conducted in the 

um at 2.46 p.m. Rev. 
M.A., WIH deliver the 

address and contributions to the 
programme will be made by scholars 
from all departments of the school. 
Everybody Is welcome. Wesley Adult 
Bible Class will meet at 2.15 sharp. 
AQ members are requested to be on 
time. v-

_ NOTE OF THANKS.—The bereft 
wife of Peter Foley, St. Bride’s, wishes 
to thank all-those who sent messages 
and letters or helped her In her great 
sorrow, especially Rev. Fr. Kennedy^ 
Palace; Rev. Fr. Ryan, 8t. Bride’s; 
Rev. Fr. Babcock, St. Vincent’s; Rev. 
Fr. Sheehan, St. Patrick’s; Rev. Fr. 
Plppy. Hoylestown; Mrs. Martin and 
family, British Hotel; Dr. Knight and 
Hospital Staff, Undertaker Martin 
and family. Sir M. P. CSshln, Mr. P. 
F. Moore, Mr. W. J. Walsh. Mr. Thomas 
Kelly, Mr. Campbell (G.P.O.), Mrt J. 
Keough, Mr. F. Woods, Mr. James 
Blndon. Mr. M. Shea, Mr. T. J. Sâb- 
cock, Mr. Kennedy,-Mi*. R: Phi; 
and young men of Rallwa;
Mr. O^oole. Mr.

’

points in Newfoundland
DANCING. 

Admission:—Afternoons .. .. 
1 —Evenings ..

rictl7,li

. ,10c. 

. ,25c.

mmm

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

Memoe, Brdndon, if 
Lahey and family, Mi 
Kavanagh, Mr. and,
Mr. ' and Mrs. *___
Powers, Branch; Mrs. Dr. Mac
Donald, Mrs, Patrick Power, Ci 
vert; Mrs. F. J. .Costello, Cplfe:
Mrs. R. J. Delahunt: 
and Mrs. Joe. Keoui 
and Mr»- James Keough, Calvert; Mrs.
M. Sullivan, Calvert; Mrs.-J. Sullivan, 
Calvert; Mr. B. Keough, Mr. and Mrs.
P. J. Farrel, Ferryland ; Mrs. if, 
Mahoney, 8t. Bride's; Mrs. J. , T. 
Young, St. Bride’s; Mr. and Mrs. D.
J. Young, St. Bride’s; Mr. and Mrs.
J, Young; Placentfa, Mrs. M. GretA, W 
Placentia: Constable Whalen, and til 
other kind friends who helped In s,hy 
why in her greet loss.

EASTERN DANCE 
[> ORIENTAL FETE

In aid of the Chili
0

Organized

SB
. .Thursday, Nov. 18.

. .Friday, Nov. 19,™ 

J elf are Association, 
the Strollers.

octl5,21,th,s

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM.



at Nickel Monday
'-Tin title role

ifSîntfi VENUS.”

ie silent drama will 
,e picture that is dis- 
„The sporting Venus” 

a tremendous hit in 
’anada has arrived 
■eened at the Nickel, 
.'real as Neilan could 
packed up his com- 

actors and all, and 
v spots to film scenes

„ Scotland—Craig- 
e races at Kpsom 
resort of Deauville, 

■ scenes in London 
•ansferred to cellti- 

location

Supplying your needs at this Sale, will mean turning a sharp 
corner on every purchase yon ‘make. It was Bill who originated 
that famous phrase—a dollar saved is a dollar earned.

This Sale embraces practically every article in this great 
store. Don’t fail to take advantage of this uiyisual offer

The many people who remember v nth pleasure our Bill Saver 
Sale, during the Fair last Auttiltin, will be delighted to know 
that Mr. Bill will be with us again, this year. For the next two 
weeks Mr. Bill Saver will be at 1 he Royal Stores saving you 
considerable money on every puiyhase you make. Buy your 
needs for present and future use (luring his visit and save.

longest

Seasonable Hosiery
at Reduced Prices

f execiith-es of Metro- 
decided to take ad- 
fact that the director 
, to London for an op
ed curgeon there, and 
film the exteriors for 

t on the spot.
■ins him on his trip 
Blanche Sweet, who 
y character of the 
■; Lew Cody, who 
m.i “heavy,” several 

and Xeilan’u own

Exceptions)! Values
in' Seasonable Gloves

There is m> doubt about our being able jib G love you for Fall and Whiter, and at a 
very special saving during our Bill Saver’Sale You will find here a selection from 
which you can supply your needs for every otuu «ion. We haven’t room to list all our 
tines, so we just mention a few-, hoping to v bet your appetite for more. ,
Fabric Gauntlets. V^ool Gloves.

Women’s Fabric Gauntlets in all styles,. IWomen’s Wool Gloves, colors of Brown, 
short cuff and long cuff, finished in all F; iwn. Grey, White and assorted Heather 
the newest effects, beaded, braided, laced, mixtures. Be prepared for the cold -wea- 
eut out. applique, etc.: all sizes, in al- thi tr.
most any required shade. \ Reg. 70c. pair. Sale Trice............. 63c.

Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Trice................ «9c. Reg. S5c. pair. Sale Trice.................77c.
Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Trice................ 68c. Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Trice...............$1.13
Reg. 85c. pair. Sale Trice.............77c. ' Reg. $1.35 pair. Sale Trice ........... $1.22
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price............. 90c. ,, .
Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Trice .. .. ..$1.18 Wool Gauntlets.
Reg. $1.35 pair."Sale Price.............. $1.22 A splendid assortment to choose from
Reg. $1.60 pair. Sale Price............... $1.85 in shades of Fawn, Brown, Grey and as-
Reg. $1.85 pair. Sale Price............... $1.67 started Heather.

Kid Gauntlets. > Pair Sale Price ....... 72c.
.. Reg. 95c. pair. Sale Price .... 86e.Stylish hands will be covered with the r, “ S1 »n Salp p-i-. »i no

glace Kid Gauntlets this Fall, shown in P S " ------’ '
fancy cuff effect, in two tone kid; fringed. Kid GlOVCS. ,
etc- _ Wool lined throughout, some with fur

Reg. $2.35 pair. Sale Price............... $2.12 t bps; shades of Tan, Brown and Grey;
"Reg. $2.50 pair. Sale Price............... $2.25 -all sizes. Ideal for Winter wear.
Reg. $2.75 pair. Sale Price................$2.48 Reg. $2.35 pair. Sale Price...............$2.12
Reg. $3.00 pair. Sale Price................$2.70 Reg. $2.50 pair. Sale Price...............$2J»5
Reg. $3.30 pair. Sale Price ..... .$2.97 Reg. $3.00 pair. Sale Price............... $2.70
Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Price................$3.60 Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Price ..... .$3.60

Hie Sporting Venus”
■ of light comedy and 
en by Gerald Beau- | 
xi by Tom Geraghty. j 
plays opposite Miss | 
supporting cast in- | 
-, Josephine Crowell, j 
:!, Hank Mann and j

Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price 
Reg. 85c. pair. Sale Price 
Reg. 96c. pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.00 pain Sale Price 
Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Price

U adaptet 
Lcolman f 
Rid th? f 
kite Price. 
IMartinde

Silk and Wool Hose.
Plain Silk and Wool Hose, in the! 

shades considered smart to wear with, 
your new Fall costume, seamless fashion
ed leg, high spliced heels and toeg, garter 
tops; sizes 9 to 10;

S. S. Sachem Reg. 95c. pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.15 pair. Sale Price

• Sachem. Vapt. W. A. West.garth,
I arrived from Boston and Hall- 1 
Ltxelve o'clock last night. The ] 
Mthe latter port at five -o’- ! 
Ifednesday evening and exper- , 
^Itad wtml: which impeded her ,, 
«to some extent, otherwise the I 
œ-.vasa good cue. The Sachem , 
a, a lar.ee cargo and .the fol- j

New Fall and Winter Coatings
at Prices That Mean Savings

Riverside Wool Blankets
1 X

Greatly Reduced
New Coatings in new and original effects, newest weaves and fcolortngs. Ot 

make choosing easy, and bought during our Bill Saver Sale means'money saved.

Velour Coating. f ]
54 inches wide, shades of Fawn, Grey and Brown, 

extra special value in this most popular ffO l7A i 
material. Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price ....

Velour Coating.
Shown -in plain shades of Grey, Fawn and Green, 

also in pretty Fawn check. A very fashionable ma
terial with à special stiede finish ; 54 inches wide.

Reg. $3.65 yard. Sale Price .. .. ., •*. .. ..$8.29 |
Reg. $4.55 yard. Sale Price.............. ... ............. $4.10

Blanket Coating. ' 1
All Wool Coating in shades of Brown, Ruset, Tan 

and Purple, plain and plaid effêcts.'extra good value.
Slakes a w-arm, comfortable coat for Winter wear.

Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price.............. ... . ..$1.80
Reg. $2.55 yard. Sale Price......... ......................$2,30

Navy Serge. ^ <
—. Shown in a wide raiige of prices and
*V\ qualities, assorted widths. You won't find 

a bigger Jange pr better quality elsewhere 
in the city.

Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Price 
RCg. $1.75 yard. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.50 yard. Sale , Price 
Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.35 yard. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.65 yard. Sale Price 
Reg. $4.00 yard. Sale Price

Cohen. Sirs. J. C. 
I. Marshall.

Mon: Mrs. A. Bursell, R. 
1rs. A. Doran. Mias J. Doran, 
Mr?. A, Dinis. C. P. Garden- 
t Given. A. Hiscock. Mrs. A. 
f. My. S. Lewis, A. S. Pike, 

r .Master E. Pike, Mas- 
Mi;. ■ Master R. Pike.

hHalifa:

Buy your Blankets during Bill Saver 1 'Sale and save considerable money.___ ___________________________  Our entire stock of the fam-
our Riverside Blankets will be offered du ring the next two weeks at a substantial reduction

Union Wool Blankets. All Wool Blankets.
These Blankets are 70 per cent: wotf i apd are of These are guaranteed pjire wool, a Blanket we

a wonderful wearing quality; ask to srU them; their heartily reebmmend: weigh them, measure th
splendid appearance and warmth giving qi uilities will compare them, and you will agree with us that th
delight you. ~ y isn’t better blankets made.

Size 50 X 70. Reg. $ 6.05 pair. Sale Prie t $ 5.45 Size 40 x 48. Reg. $ 5.45 pair. Sale Price . .$ •
Size 54 x 70. Reg. $ 7.60 pair. Sale Pria r $ 6.80 Size 54 x 70. Reg. $ 9.10 pair. Sale Price ..$ I
Size. 60 x 78. Reg. $ 9.10 pair. Sale Pric e $ 8.15 Size 60 x 78- Re6- $10.95 pair. Sale Price . .$ !
Size 66 x 88. Reg. $10.50 pair. Sale Prflcc $ 9.50 Size 66 x 88. Reg. $12.70 pair. Sale Price . .$1
Size 70 x 88. Reg. $12.10 pair. Sale Ptf ice . .$10.90 Size 70 x 88. Reg. $14.50 pair. Sale Price . ,$l!

CC-. OO — or T1 Am. C AC maJm GoIa DkIaa <611

Cotton Blankets.
Soft Fleecy Blankets made from high 

fornia Cotton, pure white with assorted i 
ders.
■ Size 50 x 72. Reg. $2.55 pair. Sale Prie 

Size 60 x 76. Reg. $3.10 pair. Sale Pr#
Size 72 x 80. Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Prit

Grey Cotton Blankets.
Made from high grade cotton, fine soft 

white striped border.
Size 50 x 72. Reg. $2.50 ifiair. Sale Prit c

taken Suddenly Ill

k many friends of Mr. Arthur 
kk will regret to learn that he 
pdtaly taken ill on board the 
gltiiem as she was nearing port 
Stilt, and his condition was 
|K to be sn serious that-he had 
preyed home in the ambulance. 
Brock left here a few weeks 
m the Newfoundland, with Mrs. 
It. for a visit to friends in 
Bn and American cities, and 
1er? returning after a most en- 
k trip. He was in his usual

trade Cali- 
tolored bor-

Cream Bear Skin. <
54 inches wide, of good quality fur, suit

able for children's coats, caps, pram covers 
etc. Reg. $5.20 yard. Sale Price CQ

finish, with

Size 60 x 76. Reg. $3.00 pair. Sale Prf
immmmimTr.nimiiM®ii,ijaii]iiiiiiiiiiijii!inDram!iiiJHÎimiiiiiimmim

Home NeedsBuy Your Newest Curtainings
at Sale Prices

New Hearth Rugs
Lovfphy Priced During Bill Saver Salep Sachem arrived from Boston 

(Max last midnight. 
(Newfoundland is now en route 
p Port from Liverpool, 
p Silvia sailed to-day for Halifax 
p* York.
(Rosalind arrived at New York 
o'clock yesterday morning and 

$ there again to-day for Halifax

It you require a Hearth Rug or fcj yo to make the home more comfortable 
" now is the time to secure it. While this

tg, our entire stock of new and beautiful 
uction.

This is a timely opportunity to secure .your needs in Fall and Winter Cur
tainings. Our selection is superb, comprising the best collection we have ever 
shown. During Bill Saver Sale our complete assortment at worth while sav
ings. -i i

Terry Cloth. .> Chintz.
A splendid assortment of this very 

popular curtaining in all the newest 
designs and color combinations. Re
vel- le with distinct designs and. col
or' ; on either .side; 36 inches wide,
I' 1.20 yard. Sale Price fljl AO

looking during the Fall and Winter, 
special Bill Saver Sale is progress!) 
Rugs will be offered at a special re«, 
money. •
Axminster Rugs.

The aristocrat of Rugs, in a wa i- 
derful selection that will make cho* l y
ing easy, shown in the newest design t 
and colorings: sizes for every neecj. 

Size 24 x 48.
Reg. $ 4.00 each. S. Price 

Size 27 x 50.
Reg. $ 5.25 each. S. Price 

Size 27 x 52.
Reg. $ 5.50 each. S. Price 
Reg. $ 5.75 each. S. Price 

Size 27 x 60. t
Reg. $ 6.00 each. S. Price 

Size 32 x 69.
Reg. $ 8.25 each. S. Price 

Size 36 x 63.
Reg. $ 8.60 each. 8. Price . J$

Size 36 x 67.
Reg. $10.25 each. S. Price 

Size 28 x 63.
Reg. $12.00 each. S. Price 

Size 32 x 69.
Reg. $14.00 each. S. Price 

Size 36 x 77.
Reg. $17.50 each. 8. Price

Tapestry Rugs.
Assorted patterns and color combin

ations; good looking Rugs that wg. ,$r 
wonderfully wejl.

Size 27 x 60. * j , !•
Reg. $3.90 eaph. S. Price . .<3U>1 

Size 27 x 54. ,
Reg. $4.55 each. S. Price ;. .1 M0

A splendid opportunity for the thrifty housewife to lay in'a, mipp y o i™> “
needs at a great saving. Our stock In this séctïdfi is’very complete
ed article for the home; all offered' àt special’ teduettons 'during our Bill ba •

Honeycomb Quilts. , Table Cloths.
Made from all white cotton, UFHékt AVlrite-Bamask Table dloflis, new. _and

signs; fringed ; assorted sizes. beautiful designs, each price a g ’
«r —v nil required sizes. Q

Reg $3.75 each. Sale l’rice...............
Ucg. $5.50 each. Sale Price................%*■»•>
Reg. $7.00 each. Sale Frire............... $6-30
Reg. $8.00 each. Sale Price................$<•=»

Supply your wants now and save

Reversible Rugs.
Handsome Reversible Wool Rugs, in 

a range of exquisite Oriental designs 
and colorings; rugs that will delight 
the eye of every home lover.

Size 28 x 61.
Reg. $ 9.00 each. S. Price . .$ 8.10

Size 32 x 66.
Reg. $11.50 each. S. Price . $10.35

A wonderful display of English and 
American Chintz in all the newest de-; 
signs and color combinations for Fall 
and- Winter ; 36 inches wide.

Reg. 42c. yard. Sale Price .. ..38c.
Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price .. ..41c.
Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price .. ..68c.
Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price .. ..77c.
Reversible, 50 inches wide.

Reg. 70c. yard. S. Price .. 63c.
Reg. $1.10 yard. S. Price . . 99c.
Reg. $1.20 yard. S. Price . .$1.08
Reg. $2.10 yard. S. Price ..$1,89

I- Hethpool is now en route to 
I* from here via Halifax.
P Ceuta Is due here to-morrow 
IMontrval. via Charlottetown.
F- Rillbrook. sailing to-day for 
prside, F.E.I., and Montreal, 
P C'e latter port on the return 
Is* Saturday next.
[■ Treja arrived this morning- to 
[ Hickman Co5 from New York, 
M8 on th'e return trip via Hali- 
N Boston, to-night or to-morrow

$ -/4.Î3 Colored Quilts.
Honeycomb Quilts; shades,of Sky, Pink, 

Gold and Red, in a generous size. These 
look very pretty in your room matched to 
suit, your draperies. Reg. $3.76 OQ
each. Sale Price........................... «DU.UO

Casement Cloth.
Exceptional value in Cream Case

ment Cloth, with pretty art border; 40 
inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard. At _
Sale Price................................. *ilC.

Casement Cloth.
Plain shades of Rose. Green, Cream, 

Fawn. Grey and Blue; 50 inches wide; 
a good looking material that will give 
splendid wear. Reg. 75c. yard. CO_
Sale Price...........................

Curtain Velour.
Now that Summer decoration 

schemes are being replaced with ma
terials richer in color and ’ téxfuré, 
this rich looking velour is just whât 
you require for either portieres qj 
curtains; shown in shades of Rose, 
Green, Brown and Red; 48' inches 
wide. Reg. $3.65 yard. Sale ÇO OQ 
Price.................................... wJ.tiV

Mohair Rugs.
Rich looking Rugs in plain shades of 

Red, Green and Gold, splendid wear
ing quality, that would enhance the 
beaHity of any room in the home.

Size 26 x 60.
Reg. $11.25 each. S. Price ..$10.13 

.Colors of Red, Green and Gold.
Size 30 x 60.

$18.60 Reg. $12.50 each. S. Price . .$11.25

*liU5 Black Wool Rugs.
A magnificent looking Hearth Rug, 

with an exceptionally heavy pile; rich 
looking and long wearing, in a gen- 
■erous size.

Reg. $21.50 each. S. Price ..$19,35 
Reg. $22.50 each. S. Price . $20.25

Table Napkins.
White Damask Table Napkins In pretty 

designs; special finish, hemmed and hem
stitched ; assorted sizes.

Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price..................... 23c.
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price..................   =<c.
Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price..................... »2c.
lteg. '45c. each. Sale Price..................... 41c.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price..................... 4«c.
Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price.....................»4o.
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price..................... »$c.

.$ 5.4 »

Novelty Curtain Net.
This is one of the prettiest curtainings 
imaginable, it comes in stripe effects 
of Arabic and Gold. Arabic and Green, 
Arabic and Rose, and Arabic and mix- 
ed stripes; 42 inches wide Ç1 AO 
Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Price wl«UO

White Sheets.
Plain and Twilled, made from High grade 

sheeting ; in assorted sizes. g
Reg. $4.86 pair. Sale Price . ; .. . .$4.87
Reg. $5.00 pair. Sale Price................$4.50

' Reg. $5:50 pair. Sale Price .. . . . .$4,95
Reg. $6.00 pair. Sale Price............... $5.40
Reg. $6.25 pair. Sale Price................$5.68
Reg. $6.75 pair. Sale Price .. .. ..$6.08

Tea Cloths.
White Linen, hemstitched, self embroider

ed ; assorted sizes. ^ ,*
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price .................. 68c.
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price .. .. , 90c.
Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price .... -. $1.68

$ asw

$10.8. »
f Fred ness leaves New York on 
fWay next for this port via 
P sad Halifax.

Jose Estcvan has entered at 
W Bank to load a cargo of codfish 
Oporto from S. Fiercer. .
F- Vickers Vimy, Capt. Alfred 

has arrived at Brigus from 
*^or, with a cargo of codfish, mak- 
.tk# total catch from J. W. HIs- 
•• crews at Comfort Bight, 2150

Sideboard Cloths.
White Linen, 'hemstitched, self embroider- 

ad; assorted sizes. -

ting. 80c. each. Sale Price.................. £2c
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price.................. we
Reg. $1.26 each. Sale Price.................$U*

Band Concert

Men’s FurnishingsNew Footwear1 ooioyable Promenade Band Con- 
Was held in the C.L.B. Armoury 
■fifht, under the direction of the 

Wd C.C.C. Bands. The musical 
16,8 tor the dances as rendered 
! °f a very high order .and those 

were able to put In nil even- 
'Vteasure by dancing fn the Gym- 
11111 and on the main floor of the

Our entire stock of new Footw.
Including Boots and Shoes for everj. f member of the fam
ily can be bought at a splendid savi ng during our special 
will saver Sale ' Don’t fail to gr#sthis opportunity to zseowseepwe
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where I have met at lunch .some of the 
highest people' in the land, all prtrad 
to know “Jimmy,"’ some ot them of
ten the slaves of his whims. To please 
him, I have seen them putting golf 
balls into a glass tumbler for £5 a 
ball, this in between long discussions 
on money or politics. "Go and buv 
Alsace-Lorraine for me and give It to 
France, Swatr," was White’s ironic re
cipe for peace one day. "Then we can

Announcement
We have been appointed the Exv*- 

Service Station-for this locality.
In addition to selling

Exide
BATTERIES

the right battery for your car, our 
Service includes skilful repair work on 
every make of battery. You can rely 
on responsible advice and reasonable 
prîtes here.

We look lonvurd to a call from you.
“ABOUT A YEAR AGO I consulted a specialLi." He found my 
condition run down, gave me a serum to prevent colds, and advised 
Fle.schmann’s Yeast once a day. I followed directions for a month. 
To my delight my former vigor was, restored. And my former con
stipation has disappeared. I am keeping it up. I feel fresh and 
vital every day- /. Milnot Dorey, Trenton, N. /.

JOHN BARRON & CO 
Water Street.

the magic word “Appointment" will 
do. This will go on all day from ten 
till five, or six, perhaps, when^Whlte. 
after buying and selling shares or 
pieces of property, goes to see his 
theatrical show to the Daly’s auditor- 

! ium downstairs; the arranging of this 
' he often tries to fit in between share- 
| deals. i

Compared with White, however, 
most millionaires I know look upon 
life very seriously. One, who deals in 
foreign exchange, buying and selling 
hundreds of thousands of francs, 
marks, and pesetas, trains for his 
day's mental strain by boxing with a 
professional every morning. Another, 
unrecognized, runs round Hyde Park 
for an hour before you are up. A third, 
nervous ot his health, sits with his 

' private doctor in his office all the 
time.

I fcnow one who, leaving me at one 
o’cloqk in the morning, has often 
said: “I’ve got to be up at six." Soon 
after seven, his factories in the North 
are on the telephone calling him.

I What they sky decides his vast deals, 
which affect business all ovqr the 
world.

“How much business did you do to
day?" I asked him, the otlipr night.
.“I çannot tell you to £50.000," he 

said. “M> agents were doing it for me. 
in nearly, every capital to the world."

Unhappy in Prosperity.
He has few friends, this millionaire ; 

he is not the man to seek them.- He 
sticks to the few people he has known 
for years, men of bis own type, not 
over-cultured, plainly-dressed, ordin
ary-looking men. They talk business 
all the time.

T saw two millionaires, the other 
night, come out of a picture show, 
men of close association and worth, 
between them, many million pounds. 
Neither of them ever seems happy, al- : 
though both spend big sums on en- ! 
tertainment and giving others “a 
good tiiAe." Both have had unhappi
ness in their family Hves. Millions do 
not buy happy homes.

“I used to play poker for a few 
shillings,” one ot them told me once. 
"Sometimes, recently, I have lost as 
much as £10.000 on a pair of fives.

> Unknown These men go down to the City— 
most of them—at about ten, and from 
then until five, perhaps, they work In j 
an office In which, usually, they lunch. ! 
inviting to the meal men of business, j 
to whom they sell something while | 
they eat, or from .whom they buy. You 
seldom see them on the Stock Ex
change. or, during working hours, In 
a public place. Mostly they work by 

| telephone, through someone else, and 
when someone calls they are always 

I “out."
| I know at least a score of these 
men intimately. I have lunched with 
them while they were working and. 
all (• time nearly, the talk has beeiv 
about money—^IHow’s trade?"

“The Gnv’nor."
One of the most interesting million

aires I know is James White, a man 
with steely eyes that look right 
through you, and to whom you can
not lie. He has a bald head, a greyish j 
black moustache, and a sardonic sense 
of humour. He started life as a brick- 
setter in Rochdale, and by sheer de- 

! termination he has made a vast for- 
j tune as a company promoter ouk. of 

motor cars—any-

octit.tf

And all found the Way to HealthLondon Exposed
MEN WHO THINK IN" MILLIONS.
By HANNOS SWAÊ’FER in Tit-Bits. For them fresh Eat two or [three cakes regularly every day 

before meals: on crackers—in fruit juices or 
milk—or just plain. For constipation espe
cially, dissolve one cake in hot water (not 
scalding) before breakfast and at bed
time. Buy several cakes at a time—they will 
keep fresh in a cool dry place for two or three 
days. All grocers have Fleischmann’s Yeast. 
Start eating it todayU
And let us send you a free copy of our 
latest booklet on Yeast for Health. The 
Fleischmann Company, P.O. Box E-5201, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

energy* a new zest in 
came through one simple food

t a medicine in any 
, Least is simply a re-

TUe secrets of London We behind 
its walls. You walk past them not 
knowing what is taking ♦lace on the 
other side.

Sometimes it is the tragedy of a 
woman; sometimes ttie budding hope 
of a child; sometimes the vanishing 
dream# of a millionaire.

Would you search for the soul of 
London in its mean streets ~or its 
mansions—at the Ritz or the Seven 
Dials? I know both.

.Does that pale, undersized, snuffey- 
nosed boy who carried your bag from 
Euston—the typical Cockney street 
Arab—«seem to be more akin to the 
heart of London than that fat, red
faced man, with the enormous cigar 
and diamonds, in the Rolls-Royce 
which nearly knocked you'over?

Going Citywards along the Em
bankment, almost any morning, you 
can, if you know their faces, recog- i ]and| cotton 0„ 
nize, riding to their motor cars, at thing a,most> thj 
least fifty men who are reputed to be Hg buvs a compa 
millionaires. Some ot them are worth through aasoclat 
almost countless thousands. Others , fh nrnv1n„-- 
live on reputations for wealth which j ^ ^ 

they have acquired by lavish expen-, He is a greats
dmire" 1 friend. Two me;

Mecca of Wealth. OWe h|m thelr v,
A millionaire is a man who raises cause, when he v 

his stakes—and wins. Instead of buy- I told me, one ot 1 
ing one bale of cotton, he has bought ; I knew them when they hadn’t a shil- 
10,000; instead ot investing merely ’ ling. They are now among the most- 
his own money, he has induced other talked-of people in the land, 
people to invest theirs also; or he i White likes spending his money on 
may have owned land or mining prop- ; sport. So Cecil Parkin has bowled fqr 
perty miles away which has suddenly , the Rochdale Cricket Club. ‘T've got 
become ot real, or imaginary, value, j the best bowler to England,” White

Few of these men were born in put it. Steve Donoghue has ridden his 
London; few of them control London horses. “I’ve, got the best jockey in 
properties or London businesses. They . England." He controls Daly’s Theatre, 
come from all parts of the cofintry ; 'j "I’ve got the best theatre in England." 
they dominate other people’s activities Bombardier Wells has boxed for him, 
in all parts of the world. Yet-nearly and Jimmy Wilde, 
all of them sleep several nights a j Nowadays, White usually lunches at 
week, and work five days out of .seven, ; Dàly’s Theatre, where he does his 
in the area between Liverpool Street business in the room which formerly 
Station and South Kensington. How was Gêorge Edwardes’s office, and in 
many millionaires there are in that whose place they call him “The 
area pvery day no one could tell. But Guv’hor," the proudest title he knows. 
I know- forty, at the very least. Every i Formerly, he did all his business in 
day I meet a dozen. , the Strand, opposite the Law Courts.

1NOT a “cure-all”, nc 
sense—Fleischmann’s V 
markable fresh food.

The millions of tiny 
every cake invigorate tljj 
aid digestion—clear the ge’-in—banish the poi
sons of constipation. Wt ,ere cathartics give 
only temporary relief, yeast strengthens the 
intestinal muscles and Ipnakes them healthy 
and active. And day b// day it releases new 
stores of energy. - t •

lucky nu

Oct. 12th

Oct. 15th

Oct. 15th

Next b,| 
and wtnnel! THIS FAMOUS FOOD tones up the en

tire system—banishes constipation, skin 
i troubles, stomach disorders. Start eating 
jit today I -

“THIS SPRING, just recovering from a 
serious illness, I asked my physician if 
Yeast would do me" any good. He said, 
that it was very good, so I began eating 
it. I am no longer troubled with indiges
tion, headaches, or stomach troubles of 
any kind, nor do I any longer wish to 
hide my face on account of the pimples. 
Instead of the pale sallow look, I have a 
gdod rosy complexion and a good appe
tite. Now I can eat a hearty meal, and 
enjoy it. Fleischmann’s Yeast has 
wrought this wonderful change, for at 
present I use no other remedies."

Jenny Chartrand, St.lHyacinthe, Que.

■ <LE FT) —-— -
“TEN YEARS OF WORK as a"press' 
telegrapher, one of the most sedentary of 
occupations, had made me a chronic suf
ferer from constipation and many of its 
attendant evils. After a severe illness 
two years ago, a friend recommended 
Fleischmann’s Yeast as a tonic and gen
eral body builder. I began by drinking a 
cake of yeast in milk, nioming and night. 
Within a comparatively short time the 
constipation had entirely disappeared, 
my complexion cleared, and I felt as i." 
years had dropped from my shoulder

W. Potyîf ; 'tv, Erie, S*c.

mitgmmMà

N Fellschmann’s Yeast Is prepared for mnr'/i?! in Newfoundland.

,M04o*c4«M*oto«eio«eto*ofat the same time,” said Lord Rose
bery once, “just like a workman."

Sir Ernest Cassel, one of the rich
est men in England, who knew more 
millionaires than I do, summed it all ; 
up, at the end of his life, when I saw | 
him in his house near Park Lane. j 

“I am one of the unhappiest meb j 
alive," he said. "I have all these pic
tures, this vast house, everything I 
want—except my daughter. She was 
the apple of my eye, and she is dead, 
Life holds nothing more for me.”

Alone !
He was a friend of King Edward’s. 

He was a poor clerk once, who won his 
way to a millionaire’s high position 
in the councils of the world. Yet bis 
one thought was to keep hfl> daughter j 
alive. To the end of his days, he would 
sit, at Newmarket, in the iSivilion, 
moved from Bournemouth,* where it 
once sheltered his dear one’s lungs 
from the cold. No one else was allowed {
to enter it. ............~r j

Cassel used to work in the Ci^K’afl 1 
day; from ten to four:or five, litte ajl 
the others, saying “Yes" on the, mf- : 
phone, writing on a slip of papep 
sending out a note,'. Then, one day, ht# ‘ 
butier went into his private room and i 
found him dead—alone.

and worked hard, and liked it. Now 
that I am rich I wbtk harder, and 
don’t like it. But you have to go on."

This one is dlway»' worried what to 
do with his money when he dies. Char
ity does sot appdal to him. He thinks 
it is helping people who-eught to hety 
themselves. He knows that if he leaves 
it in large sums to his family, ft will 
do them no good. x

And, all the time, he worries about 
his Income Tax,

Just Folks
* By EDGAR GUEST. i
8*0*OKD*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*G* *

INVESTMENTS.
I have .some extra dollars which were 

better saved than spent
And so I’ll buy a gild-edged bond to 

earn me four per cent.;
I’ll call that an Investment, ’tis a 

term ail bankers use, )
But one which money-minded men so 

frequently abuse.
Not all investors pay in gold, some 

pay in peace of mind,
And some in happy memories of days 

when we were kind.

which is perhaps 
£1,000,900 a year, Jhst as you and I 

but, havingdo over our few pounds 
more, he worries more. He has gold 
plate to eat on, when he likes; but 
this is only once a year, as a rule. He 
has jewels,'almost by the bucket, and 
these he adores, sitting with them in 
his hands, ail alone, not so much be
cause of their value as their beauty.

JYorth More Than Riches.
And yet they say that, when he met 

the Shah ot Persia in the South of 
France, a few years ago, and showed 
him proudly a coloured diamond, 
which he always carried in his pocket 
and which was one of the largest ones 
he knew, the Shah said, "How remark
able! I’ve neVer seen one so small!"

I know one “millionaire” Who is 
now said to be rich because he owes 
only £3,000,000.

“He’s much Richer than he was last 
year," they say; “then he owed £6,- 
000,000."

To him, money is such a cipher that 
with a little luck he will do some
thing, in a few months, "which will 
make him actually a wealthy man 
again. When you play for high stakes, 
your luck varies as much as when you 
play for small ones.

Frequent these mem’s society and 
you will find that their interests are 
the. same as other people’s. They are 
affected by the rain, the same as 
everybody else.

“I can only wear one svht of clothes.

Without NUGGET a short 
life and a dull one

Life gives us countless dividends In 
payment for our deeds,

The marigolds are coupons which we 
cut from planted seeds,

life and a bright one ,ctI2,tt

MAVIS
VivaudouL J B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.

Distributors.FACE POWDER
Mavis Face Powder,with its fascinating 
perfume, is chosen by beautiful women 
all over the world because it gives that 
soft perfection to the skin which en
hances beauty and is so irresistible.

There's aTRAO'/f

SNEEZING?
The sign that you are 
catching cold. Heat and 
Inhale Mlnard's and stop 
the yold.

every shoe
made Yo-

deliveiA touch oj Mavis Rtugc 
makes such a - difference f

septl2,s,th,tf
V. VIVAUDOU, INC
Paris • New Tir.
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Boots

K K
& Brogues

Master “Crook”
Unmasked

SEPTUAGENARIAN WHO MADE & 
I.OST FORÉCNES ON THE TURF 
AND BECAME “IiING” OF BE- 
CEIYEUS. i

. I/\X\

. BOOT?, in R’d, 

then:
Box Calf r.nd Tan Lea-

K. BROGUES, in Black and Tan. 
K. 12-inch High Laced.

»

F. SMALLWOOD
home of good shoes
218 and 220, Water Street.

HAUFÀX-MARATHON SWEEP.
1925.

TiTkY M'MBER BULLETIN DRAWINGS (AS ADVERTISED) 
U DAILY “COME AND SEE ME.”
Dale r 1
Od 1st 
Oct. 2nd 
Oct. 2rri 
Oct. 5th 
Oct. fit h 
Oct. 7th 
Oct. Mil 
Oct. t'th 
Oct. l"tli 
Oct. 12th 
Oct. 13th 
Oct. nth 
Oct. 15th

Oct. 1st 
Oct. Sth 
Oct. 15th

Claimed by Address
Mrs. F. Wadden, St. John’s 
Unclaimed.

\ o. Time Prize 
! 55.31 4-5 $20.00

r,SS3 4-5 20.00
I 58.14 4-5 20.00 Unclaimed.
; 66.07 1-5 20.00 Peter Corey, St. John’s
) 64.34 4-5 20.00 Unclaimed.

55.2ft 4-5 20.00 Unclaimed. .
64.34 2-5 20.00 Unclaimed. 1

i 54.59 3-5 20.00 Unclaimed.
53.43 1-5 20.00 Unclaimed.
61.04 2-5 20.00 Unclaimed.
66.41 20.00 Unclaimed.

) 63.06 *, 20.00 Unclaimed.
L 54.54 2-5 20.00 Unclaimed.

$100.60 LUCKY NUMBERS.
65.32 3-5 $100 00 Unclaimed.
58.12 4-5 100.00 Unclaimed.
53.06 4-5 100.00 Unclaimed. '
$59.00 LUCKY NUMBERS.

35 61.26 $50.00
1ft 55.30 50.00
2ft 59.41 1-5 50.00
:,D - 65.52 3-5 50.00

56.55 50.00
I 63.47 3-5 50.00

ft 63.23 4-5 50.00
20 62.10 1-5 50.00

3 55.40 50.00
30 58.13 50.00
43 62.04 2-5 50.00

SPECIAL!
Nest bulletin will be a list of the. Mg prizes,

and winners. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

H. Evans, 161 Casey Street 
Unclaimed.
William Taylor, St. John’s 
P. J. Reardon, Queen’s Rd. 
Mrs. D. Henderson, City 
Unclaimed.
Mrs. J. Fitzgerald, Bell I. 
Tlios. Halley, Battery Rd. 
Unclaimed, z 
Unclaimed.

Unclaimed.

entry numbers
octl5,3i

MEN’S
WORK BOOTS

t i

I

$2.80 $3.00 $3.25 $3.50
$4.50 the Pair.

$4.00

F. SMALLWOOD
H

HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
21S & .220 Water Street.

12,It

A man who made and lost great for
tunes on the turf, and became the mas- 

; ter mind of a daring criminal gang, 
i has been unmasked by Scotland 
I Yard. /
i He is James Duncan Roberts, a grdy- 
i haired, bearded man of seventy-one, 
| who was once a wealthy racehorse 
! owner, and who achieved dazzling 
success on the Australian turf. He 
stood revealed at the Ixmdon Sessions, 
as an ex-convict and forger, who be
came a king of receivers, and the mas
ter'mind of a daring criminal gang.

From Wealth To Penury.
How this former turf magnate 

•squandered a fortune, reduced himself 
to penury, then met a notorious train
er.of criminals, who introduced him to 
the underworld, and started him on a 
career of crime, was told by Detec
tive Inspector Leach, who knows more 
about international crook's and swell 
mobsmen than any, other Scotland 
Yard officer.

Roberts Is the son of an Australian 
sheep farmer, who died worth £60,000 
or £70,000. He inherited £15,000 as 
his share In the fortune, went in for 
horseracing, and became one of the 
most successful owners In Australia. 
He owned several famous horses 
which won many important races and 
earned him huge sums, but there came 
a turn in his fortunes and he found 
himself ruined by reckless gambling.

Spendthrift Turned “Crook.”
James Duncan Roberts, the race

horse owner and spend thrift, then dis
appeared, and there rose In his place 
Duncan Brown, master criminal, the 
brains behind many a daring criminal 
conspiracy.

It was the name of Duncan Brown, 
writes a “Weekly, Post" representa
tive, that Roberts was convicted at 
London Sessions, as a recéiver of stol
en property and sentenced to three 
years’ penal servitude. Scotland yard 
have good reason to congratulate 
themselves on^'is conviction, for they 
have rarely had to deal with a more 
cunning or elusive criminal.

His capture, by means of -rçhich the 
police have been able to break up the 
gang of which he was the organizing 
genius, was brought about by exhaus
tive enquiries into a series of jewel 
thefts from London hotels. A deep- 
laid conspiracy was revealed by the 
police inquiries, but it was only by 
following endless clues that the detec
tives obtained the infoi-mation which 
enabled them to swoop down and ob
tain evidence that disclosed Roberts 
as the leader of the gang.

Three of his accomplices—Alfred In
gram, an old thief, Edward Francis 
Peters, and his young wife, Edith Pet
ers—were arrested at the same time. 
Other minor members of the gang are 
still at large.

Big Jewel Hauls.
Big hauls of jewellery were made 

by the gang from London hotels by 
working according to a plan of cam
paign directed by Roberts. Mrs. Pet
ers was assigned to the role of getting 
the ‘‘Inside information.”. Roberts 
provided her with forged references 
to enable her to secure situations in 
hotels . When she had “marked down” 
guests with valuable jewellery, and 
learned where the jewels were kept, 
other members of the gang would ar
rive at the hotel, and put up as visi
tors, seize the booty as soon as a fa
vourable opportunity presented itself, 
and then they would all decamp.

Forger’s Stock-In-Trade.
When Inspector Leach and other 

Scotland Yard men made their raids 
upon different addresses in London 
used by the gang, property stolen from 
the Telford Court Hotel, Steatham, 
was traced, and it was In connection 
with the theft that the four were con
victed. Ingram, who has a bad crimi
nal record was sentenced to eighteen 
months' Imprisonment. Peters was 
given fifteen months and his wife 
nine.

f
Fine for catanfc 
when melted in a 
spoon or snuffed 
up the nose and 
vapors inhaled.

Head and Chest Colds 
Relieved In a New Way
A Salve which Releases Medicated 

Vapors when Applied Over 
Throat and Chest.

5,000 Snapshots
a Second

Inhaled as a vapor and, at the same 
time absorbed through the skin like a 
liniment, Vicks VapoRub reaches imme
diately inflamed, congested air passages.

This is the modem direct treatment for 
all cold troubles that is proving so popu
lar in Canada and the States where over 
17 million jars are now used yearly.

Splendid for eore throat, tonsilitis, 
bronchitis, croup, head and chest colds, 
catarrh, asthma or hay fever.

Just rub Vicks over throat and chest 
and inhale the medicated vapors. It 
quickly loosen» up a cold.

V A i
Ovttt ZMuuomJahs UssoYmakvt

A lot of Incriminating evidence was 
found by the police at Roberta’s apart
ment. There was a stolen cheque, 
the crossing on which had been re
moved by chemicals, and all the stock- 
in-trade of a forger and an expert con
fidence man.

Graduated In Crime.
Roberts originally studied crime in 

Glasgow under the tuition of a trainer 
of thieves whom he had met when he 
came to Scotland after he had lost his 
fortune In Australia. He was sen
tenced in 1903 at Glasgow to five 
years' penal servitude for stealing 
bank notes. After he came out of 
prison he continued his criminal car
eer, and became one of the most ex
pert forgers In the country. But 
Scotland Yard got on his track when 
he came to London, and he was sen
tenced at the Old Bailey to ten years’ 
penal servitude for forging Bank of 
England notes.

The British Government possesses ! 
a cameratograph camera, the only one j 
of its kind In the world, capable of j 
taking 5,000 separate pictures' a sec
ond. This marvel of cinematography 
has taken four years, to manufacture 
and cost over £ 16,000. It weighs four 
tons, and photographs, on ordinary 
cinematograph» Him, pictures that 
make the present so-called slow-mo- 
tion film look rapid.

The Government are using the 
camera to study the effects of armour- 
piercing shells on vartpus kinds of 
armour plates. Every detail of the 
bursting of shrapnel, the action of a 
quick-firing gun, or the recoil of a 
gun, can be studied with the aid of 
this wonderful Invention.

The film runs on a drum that re
volves 1,000 times a minute, 18,000ft. 
of film behind the lens In a second. 
To counteract the effects of centri- | 
fugal force and to keep the film In 
contact with the drum, the air Is ex
hausted from the underside of the film 
by means of a vacuum pump.

The strongest daylight Is not strong 
enough for exposures as rapid as 
1-65,000th of a second or less. Power
ful searchlights have enabled 3,000 
exposures a second to be made, but 
greater speed will not be possible un
til a more Intense light is available.

JUST RECEIVED
LATEST CREATION OF THREE 

FLOWERS.

Ladles will be pleased to know that 
the newest form of skin beautifier— 
the Face Lotion—is now here. Three 
Flowers Face Lotion fills a long felt' 
want, and Is a most beautiful toilet 
preparation. Non-greasy'. non-sticky 
and fragrant with the odor of Three 
Flowers, this newest creation of Rich
ard Hudnut is being received with 
enthusiastic joy by all women who de
sire “something different” in their 
cosmetics. Three Flowers Face Lotion 
is the ideal skin treatment for this 
season and this J climate. AT Mc- 
MURDO’S.-—octl5,2i,th,s

A Strong

FIBRE
SUIT

With Every

I^ICHAT^p HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Puff and Mirror 
Meets the requirements of those 

wishing an individual 
box ofJRouge or Powder.

in all Popalat 
Shades.

OR

The Prime Minister
and the Miners

Lift Off-No Pain! 
t I

Due to-morrow another Cargo
SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.

Due this week a Cargo
BEST ANTHRACITE.

You cannot buy better ANTHRACITE than we aro
delivering. ____

BURNS1DE-BEST SCOTCH

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.
Coal Office ’Phone 1867

The misunderstanding which has 
arisen in connection with the coal 
truce Is most unfortunate, and the 
Prime Minister must shoulder the re
sponsibility. This truce was arranged 
hurriedly at the very last moment, 
and though the mine owners were giv
en a written agreement as to profits, 
there was only a verbal understand
ing with the miners concerning wages. 
The miners contend that the subsidy 
was granted to prevent wages falling 
below the level prevailing In July, 
1925. The Prime Minister replies that 
the shbsidy only maintains the wages 
agreement of 1924, which would mean 
that basic rates could be cut under 
certain conditions, as has already hap
pened in parts of South Wales and 
Durham. Mr. Baldwin bases his ver
dict on certain statements and docu
ments; but he Ignores the most im
portant document of all. On August 3, 
three days after the truce was made, 

document was circulated to mem
bers of Parliament which contained 
the terms of the Supplementary Esti
mate required for the subsidy. This 
document was signed by the Financial 
Secretary, and defined the purpose of 
the subsidy as: "Provision for a tem
porary subvention to enable the coal
mining Industry to continue the pay
ment of wages at rates not less than 
those obtaining In July, 1925.” Par
liament voted'the money for this pur
pose, which Is clearly defined; and If 
we are going to pay any regard to con
stitutional practice, this definltlonv 
must stand. The documents and 
statements quoted by Mr. Baldwin are 
of minor Importance compared with 
this Treasury memorandum, and he 
does not appear to realise that his de
cision goes behind the back of Parlia
ment. The situation has been very 
badly handled; and Mr. Baldwin Is 
guilty of a grave error, which we 
trust he will take Immediate steps to 
repair.—Liverpool Weekly Post.

Worth Knowing
When cooking apples add a pinch of 

salt and you need have no fear about 
your apples being tender.

Lamp or gas globes' can be more 
quickly cleaned than by Immersing in 
water. Hold them over a jug or pot 
of boiling water until well steamed, 
then polish well with a dry cloth.

Iron rust can be removed from cot
ton or linen goods by boiling a small j 
qauntity of rhubarb, then dipping the 
part of the material that is spotten 
in the liquid. Wash afterwards in 
the usual way and the spots will all 
disappear.

Cauliflower is a very hard vege
table to dish up without breaking to 
pieces. Try tying them Bp in a cloth 
like a pudding. You will not only be 
able to dish them whole, but your task 
will be much easier by the cloth.

If you keep your own chickens and 
have a few eggs that you want to 
keep for a few weeks, dip the eggs 
for one minute -in water that is nearly 
boiling; they will then keep fresh for 
a month. Dip only a few at a time, 
and be sure not to keep them In the 
water for more than one minute. Eggs 
brushed over individually with a little 
sweet otl will keep fresh for nearly 
six months.

Have you found at the end of the 
summer that your ’best crepe-de-chine 
blouse .or some of your best table 
linen is stained with fruit juice and 
refuses to move? Try applying a lit
tle ether to the effected part. This 
can be obtained at any chemist’s and 
the chemist himself will tell you how 
to use it. Wash the article after
wards in the usual way. Another 
good remedy Is pure eucalyptus oil.

OVERCOAT
Purchased Here
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Rubbers for Everybody!
n

IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

RICHARD HUDNUt 

THREE FLOWERS 
TALCUM

Your choice of the 
Three Flowers odor 

, presented in a Talcur 
I Powder fine of Qua!- 
rily ond Daintily 
Pnckacca.

Want New
History Books

Beck’s Cove.

it Say Paper, Say the Evening Telegram.

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little 
Freezone” on an aching corn. Instant

ly that corn stops hurting, then short- 
; ly yoji lift It right off with fingers. .
I Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
! "Freezone” for a few cent*, sufficient 
! to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

Two Bull Moose
Fight to Death

NEW GLASGOW, N.9., Oct. 8.—(C. 
P.)—Two ball moose were found lock
ed in death this morning near Colonel 
Thomas Cantley's camp, at Sunny 
Brae, Pictou County.

They had fought a duel during the 
night and honors were even.

M. Doret, delegate of Haiti, moved a 
resolution at Geneva that the League 
of Nations, with a view to moral dis
armament, should Invite its members 
to undertake as far as possible a re
vision of their.history books to dimin
ish the number of pages In which wars 
of conquest were Justified or glorified.

Nearly One Quarter of a 
Million Pairs of Rubbers

CÔÔdH

I rubber si 
fm j 

every \
FOOT

-V
BOUGHT AT THE LOWEST PRICE.

Come in and be fitted. Price Liszts on request

Smallwood
—a r, r»v«~

STEEDMANS
POWDERS

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

•'218 & 220 Water Street.
y

ectlO.tf

Lurking Assassin 
Shoots Ex-Boxer 

in Draymen’s War
PERRELLO FELLED AS THREE 

BULLETS FROM" GUN OF SUS
PECTED RIVAL ENTER BODY.

j Perello turned, only to receive two j an ante-mortem statement he declared 
; more bullets, one in the chest, and he had no enemies, and could not 
1 the other In the right thigh. The guess who shot him, but the police 
’ stranger fired two more shots as Per- j learned there had been bitter rivalry 
ello sagged to the sidewalk, but they between his firm and another In the 

I went wild. j trucking of grapes.
Perello was still alive when re

moved to Broad St. Hospital, but his 
recovery was declared impossible. In

i \
' 8TANLFT «SHOT

Cooling and health - gyving. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or 12.'years.

V.lTt lOOCL-T

HINTS TO MOTHERS'
iGRATn AMD POST PKll,

JOHN 
STEEDMAN v Co.
m WALWORTH r.u 
-t LONDON. t

With the vengeful swiftness of an ; 
; episode on the screen, an assassin “got 

his man” at West and Duane Streets ; 
and slipped back Into his hiding place. j 

Charles Perello,. 32 was talking on. 
the comer with Charles Espersoto, his ' 
business partner. Perrello was form- ; 
erly a middleweight pugilist known as j 
“Jack Green,” but bought a trucking 
concern at No. 174 West SL 

As they talked, with heavily laden 
trucks rumbling past, and a constant 
stream of pedestrians thronging the 
sidewalk, a man stepped from behind 
a parked truck. Uttering no word, he 
fired, the bullet striking Perrelo in the 
hack.

One of those with whom the former 
pugilist Is said to have quarrelled was 
sought in connection with the shoot
ing.

Perello’s home Is at No. 696 Sackolt 
St., Brooklyn, as It that of Espersot,»,

£6,000 for Mrs. Massey

Christchurch".—In consideration of 
her husband’s services to hie country, 

I Parliament has voted £6,000 to the 
! widow of the late Mr. Massey, Prime 
Minister of New Zealand from 1912 
until his death last May.

BRICK’S TASTELESS is a 
wonderful Tonic. Try a bottle.

septîS-tf
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218 and 220 Water Street.
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A powerful, long-lasting radio 
• battery in compact form

EVEREADY 45 volt “B” Battery No. 772 is 
designed for vise on all sets having not more 

than four tubes using 90 volts. On this service it is 
most economical. It rontaissthe same large, pow- y 
erful cells as the large horizontal type aad requires 
only half ti-c table space. Trj^e Fahnestock spring 
clips—negative, plus 22V* and plus 45 volts.

Th.'re it art Eveready Radio Battery
for every radio use \

Radio Batteries
—For Clarity, Volume, Distance

\ 1 • .-'--'.I ■ ? :•
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Bon Marche Specials
This week we feature oar extraordinary purchase

TWEEDS and SERGES.
A fine range of 44” Woollen Tweed. The very thing CC.

for Boys’ wear. Per yard .......................................... V«|C.
Various patterns of ladies’ Tweed. New designs. Per •7T _

yard.....................r....................................... * DC.
54” Boys’ Tweed for hard wear....................................... 80c

54” Better Quality .. ,........................................................ 98c

Our range of All Wool Serge, 42” wide. Per yard .. ..

We have a large assortment of Serge, the best value at 1.25, L5» 
1.75.

Special Melton Cloths, 44”. Various shades.................. 75c

50” Melton Cloth. All shades. Special.....................r JQ

See our range of Heavy Beaver Cloths for Coats .... <£|

Special Men’s Grey Pull-Over Sweaters, heavy for <P1 OQ
outdoor wear   ....................................................... «pirttU

Boys’ Pull-Over Sweaters, in Powder Blue, nicely trinj- O C_ 
med with Navy Check, v-collar, long sleeve .. .. ODC» 

Our HOSIER1 DEPARTMENT with all the newest shades 
for Ladies. Good strong Hose for boys, and a range of Men’s 
Sox at special prices.

SEE OUR WINDOW! SEE OUR WINDOW!

BON MARCHE
octl6,3i

Ladies* >
English Footwear

. Barratt’s and K’s

Ladies! Now is the time you need good 
Solid Footwear. We have just received a ship
ment of Brogue Oxfords, in Black and Tan. 
Also Ladies’ Tan Calf High Laced Boots and 
Patent Strap Dress "Pumps.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Advertise in The Evening Telegram.

Viscount
Grey’s Memoirs

.KITCHENER AND HALDANE,

Viscount Grey’s book 1* of extra
ordinary historical importance and 
deep personal interest. Every line !n 
It, by Its frankness and sincerity, will
increase the respect in which the eu- 
tor is held by his countrymen. ’T Wo 
not know that I did well, hut I did 
honestly,” he wrote to his wife after 
his conversation in 1906 with the 
French Ambassador, explaining whet 
the attitude of England would be it 

! France were attacked by' Germany. 
These words are characteristic of the 
spirit which animated him, and ex
plain why the Allies placed such ab
solute confidence In him.

New light is thrown on the Agadir 
affair of 1911 when'-in his belief Ger
many really meant to make war on 
France:

Had the crisis led to war, this 
would have come at the very sea
son that wo know was favoured tor 
the purpose by German military 
leaders in 1870, and that was select
ed for the menace to France in 1906, 
and that-we believe was decided by 
the military authorities for war In 
1914.
One reason why war did not come 

then may,, he suggests: be found In 
the famous speech which Mr. Lloyd 
George made, telling the Germans we 
should fight If they persisted In their 
action against France.

That the military party in Germany 
willed the Great War Lord Grey is cer
tain, and this deliberate judgment by 
a man whose career is a living record 
of truthfulness and fair dealing will 
convince any doubters, if çuch exist 
among honest men.

DISHONOUR OF NEUTRALITY.
When the German Chancellor sug

gested that England should leave 
France in the lurch and remain neu
tral, Lord Grey says:

The proposal made to us meant 
everlasting dishonour, if we accept
ed it. If Britain did remain neutral, 
people would expect the Govern 
ment to stipulate terms for our neu 
trality. I had contemplated resigna
tion if war came and we declined to 

' stand by France, and I had there
fore thought nothing as to making 
conditions tor our neutrality.
This fact that Lord Grey would have 

left the Government if it had deserted 
France is a political disclosure of 
great importance. But he states that 
(as was well know at the time), until 
the invasion of Belgium a large party 
in the Cabinet was against giving any 
promise of help to France, and he 
adds that Mr. Bonar Law told him 
that he doubted whether the Conserva
tion Party “would be overwhelming
ly in favour of war, unless Belgian 
neutrality were invaded.”

Lord Grey meets and demolishes 
the impudent German allegations that 
France or Russia provoked the war:

COLOR IT NEW WITH 

•'DIAMOND DYES”

Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to Dye

Each 16 cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, 
delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors In lingerie, 
silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, 
coats, stockings, 
sweaters, draperies, 
coverings, bangings 
—everything!

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind— 
and tell yeur drugglct whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether It is linen, cotton or 
mixed goods-

fered to remain neutral, that was 
not to suffice; France was to he re
quired to cede, as pledges of neu
trality, the two fortresses of Toul 
and Verdun.

LORD HALDANE AND THE BJE.F.
One of the new facts disclosed Is 

that when war did come. Lord 
Haldane

alone among the civilians was, from 
the first, for giving authority at 
once to send all six (Instead of four) 
divisions (of the Expeditionary 
Force) to France In the shortest 
possible time.
Viscount Grey thinks none the less 

that the replacement of Lord Haldane 
by Lord Kitchener at the War Office 
was a sound change. Kitchener, it is 
true, knew nothing of the Territorial 
Army and its value, but he

foresaw to an extent that no one 
else did at first, the need for raising 
a great Army, larger than anything 
that had yet been contemplated. He 
based this demand for men on the 
opinion that the war would last for 
three year. That seemed to most of 
us unlikely, if not Incredible.
But Kitchener never foresaw trench 

warfare. When it* came, " T don’t 
know what is to be done,’ he said to 
me more than once; ‘this isn’t war.”

One good point in Kitchener’s war 
policy was his hatred of "side shows.” 
“My own particular regret,” say Lord 
Grey, “Is that I did not resolutely sup
port every resistance he made to 
them." As to the most dangerous 
■'side show” of all, the Dardanelles 
operations. Viscount Grey makes the 
startling disclosure that, far from 
pleasing Russia, it "came near to im
pairing our relations" with the Pow
er. The Russian public became afraid 
that we meant to seize Constantinople.

France dreaded war and did all 
she could to avoid it. French minds 
were probably more preoccupied 
with the awful peril of war to 
France than with the dread of war 
as a general catastrophe. The im
mense growth and strength of Ger
many had smothered all French in
tention to attempt a revanche.

As for Russia:
That the Tzar or. Sazonof or any

one who had a decisive word in 
Russia was planning to provoke or
to make war I do not believe.

But in Germany:
The one constant organized au

thority was the military one; and 
there can be little doubt that high 
military opinion held that war must 
come and that in 1914 the time for 
war had come.x. . . This crisis was 
to be forced to the point of war. If 
France abandoned Russia and of-

FOR JOY OF 
GOOD HEALTH

HAMPERING THE BLOCKADE.
Another point of great importance 

emphasized by Lord Grey is the in
cessant diplomatic opposition of the 
United States to the Allies' blockade 
of Germany early in the war. Good 
Americans, such as Page, the Ambas
sador, and Roosevelt, the ex-President, 
feared that President Wilson might 
force a quarrel. Thus the British loss 
and suffering were augmented, a cir
cumstance which Americans seem to 
have forgotten when they exacted the 
enormous payment that we are now 
making to the United States.

In a pathetic passage the author re
minds all that

this book has been written under 
one great disadvantage—the dis
ability of impaired sight. ... My 
sight, which still enables me to 
write, is not equal to the sustained 
reading of long tracts of manu
script, or even of print. Revision 
and the correction of proofs have 
therefore been let# in the main to 
better eyes than mine.
In such circumstances, to produce 

so admirable and accurate a work is 
a remarkable achievement.—Daily 
Mail.

Indian Lad Becomes
Operatic Star

ManitebaWoman Thanks LydiaE. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Crandall, Manitoba.—“When I was 
a young girl at home and working I 
had terrible pains, almost more than I 
could bear, and I was not regular 
These troubles kept me so tired all 
the time that I had no strength and 
no ambition to join in with my friends 
and have a good time. I was just tired 
and’ miserable always and life just 
seemed as if it wasn’t worth living. 
I saw so much in the papers about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, end then 1 had a friend grho 
had taken it aad told me about it, eo 
I got some. Every month after tak
ing it I got stronger and 1 soon did 
not suffer every month. It stopped 
the pains and helped me in other 
ways. Then when ray babies were 
coming I was tired and worn out the 
first three months and ached badly. 
I took the Vegetable Compound right 
along and must say it made a new 
woman of me and able to do my work, 
and it helped me through confine
ment. You see I am a farmer’s wife 
with a Vig house to look after, and 
three babies now. I have told ever 
so many women about your medicine. 
Just lest week I got a letter from 
my old chum in the Esst. Her baby 
was bom fifteen days before mine, 
and she told me she was not feeling 
very well, her back aches so much, 
and that she is going to take the same 
medicine I took. You can use roy let
ter if you wish.”—Mrs. Jos. H. KIDD, 
Box 66, Crandall, Manitoba. » C

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 10.—(By Can. 
Press)—Twelve years ago an Indian 
lad, selling the baskets of his handi
craft at Lake of Bays in the High
lands of Ontario, attracted the atten
tion of a gifted Toronto men by his 
voice. And now Os-Ke-Non-Ton (Run
ning Deer) has passed through To
ronto after a holiday spent at Lake 
of Bays on his way back to New 
York, with before him another suc
cessful season on the concert plat
form in the United States, and, next 
Spring, a return to Europe, where he 
has already achieved artistic fame, 
for in London last season he sang the 
part of the Medicine Man in the grand 
opera production of Hiawatha, and 
was made much of by royalty and so- 

j clety. His engagements overseas in
clude an appearance In Berlin in Ap
ril, then in Brussels, to be again en
tertained by tbe King and Queen, to 
be followed by a return engagement 
in Hiawatha in London in May at 
the height of the season.

Os-Ken-Non-Tgn, thus first of his 
race to become an operatic star, was 
born oh the banks of the St. Lawrence 
in Quebec, member of the Bear clan 
of the Mohawk tribe of "the great 
Iroquoie nation, and so is cousin to 
Pauline Johnson, the gifted Indian 
poet, whose short life did so much to 
enrich Canadian literature. And of

MEN! Here’s Your Opportunity
A Gold Plated 

Watch or Strong 
Fibre Suit Case

With Every Man’s Suit 
or Overcoat Purchased 

up to October 31st.
We will give you absolutely free of charge, a beautiful 
Gold Plated Watch with coloured dial, or a strong 
serviceable fibre Suit Case with every Man’s Suit or 
Overcoat purchased here up to October 31st. There 
are no strings to offer, all you have to do is to come 
here, buy your Suit or Overcoat and select free of 
charge this watch or fibre suit case.
They are now on exhibition in our Dry Goods 
Department. Come in and see them.

GENTLEMEN
•y.-V x k

is Abloom
With Matchless Lines 

of NEW Ready-to-Weat

SUITS & OVERCOATS
Yes, we have a grand assortment of the most Like-1 

able and Nobbiest SUITS and OVERCOATS that 
you could possibly wish to choose from. Clothes 

that combine all the necessary essentials of 
Good Quality. Service-Giving. Reliable 

Garments at very Reasonable Prices.
Men’s Suits. ...

In Tweeds, Cashmeres and Serges. The good 
workmanship, the choice patterns and the splendid 
wear-resisting * fabrics must appeal to you. Come 
here and make your selection. Prices from

$12.50 up T0 $37.00
Men’s Pants.

An odd pair of Pants will give new life to your 
Suit. We have a big variety of Men's Pants, the 
mose desirable fabrics. You will have no difficulty 
in getting a pair to suit your own particular taste.
Boys’ New Suits. y

For-strong, hearty knock-about bays, with taste
ful particular mothers. Our new stock enables us 
to quote prices that are much below former quota
tions. Buyers would do well to see our lines before 
purchasing anywhere else.
Boys’ Overcoats.

That are up to the highest standard of Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing. Every one is cut and tailored in the 
very best way. It would be well to seè us if you’ll 
need a Boy’s Overcoat.
Men’s Overcoats.

That are cut and tailored to live long and to hold 
their shapes as long as they live. The materials 
are warm and serviceable, and include the very 
best and most popular weaves. Prices range from

$12.75 $39.50

Special Note
Choose your Suit or Overcoat to-morrow. 
Make a small deposit on them and well he 
very glad to hold them for yon until the end 
of the month. So many of our customers arc 
employed by corporations who pay at the end 
of the month that we have decided to make 
this arrangement. Remember, a deposit holds 
your Suit or Overcoat until October 31st.
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this same Mohawk tribe sprang two j time delve his remote ancestry?— 
other Indians, each famous in his day, and at timel is glad to turn from 
Dr. Oroniateka, educated at Oxford by j classic opera to the rendition of the 
the Prince of Wales (Edward VII), ‘ folk songs of his people, clad in the
and founder of a great benevolent in
stitution, and Tom Longboat, the In- 1 
dian athlete who for a while swept all I 
before him on the cinder track. ’

A famous man, this Os-Ke-Non- I 
Ton, but a modest. In the midst of a j 
great career he records freely his 
debt to Leonora James Kennedy, 
Toronto singer, “who discovered me 
and urged me to follow the profes
sion.” He has intense race pride— 
who shall say Into what deaths of

regalia of a Mohawk chief, chanting 
the melodies of the forest.

£i£

Desert Fertilized

j GREAT DAM TO BE OPENED 
ONE OF KING’S SONS.

BY

iMONDS 
SAWS

U#4 
"SUM
Crescent 
Ground Sows; 
their teeth are 

-en thickr
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__g is er exclusive f 
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i CANADA SAW CO. LIMITED
VANCOUVER MÜNTriEAL TORONTO SI. JOHN,

Monuments to the skill of British 
engineers and contractors are spread 
over, the four quarters of the alohe. 
The latest, and one ’of the greatest— 
the Klakwar dam, on the River Nile, 
250 miles south of Khartoum—will be 
officially opened by one of King 
George’s sons In January next. The 

| dam, the construction of which in- 
j volved the expenditure of several mil- 
: lion pounds, Is already fulfilling its 
allotted task for the contractors— 
Lord- Cowdray’s firm, who were under 
a penalty of £100,000 a day it water | 
was not flowing ojer the desert by j 
July last. The construction of the ; 

' dam was under the direction of one of j 
the partners, Sir F. T. Hopkinson, an j 
engineer of great experience. Over j

20,000 men were employed on the 
work, which could only be carried on 
for seven months each year—from No
vember to July, for during the other 
months the Blue Nile Is in flood. The 
dam is two miles long, and creates a 
lake 50 miles long, two miles wide, 
and nearly 10,000 miles of waterways, 
which irrigate over 300,000 acres of 
desert. Cotton fields now flourish 
where a few months ago there was 
nothing but waterless .desert, and as

a result of the building of the
| the output of Egyptian cotton isk^ 
j greatly increased.—News o£
World.

FURLONG MY VALET I 
Cleaning, Repairing, Altéré 
Pressing, Dyeing and Turnh 
Ring 697.—sept29,lmo

Vessel Owners Attentif

Keeps Bahus 
Presents Chafing u fcC^ema

Dichase's
OINTMENT

The Western Marine Railway 1* 
Burin, Newfoundland

Require vour patronage.
- Docking Facilities:
Large Cradle:—1000 tons, M*l 

weight capacity.
Small Cradle:—500 tons, dead™ 

capacity. .
Depth of water—18 feet. 
Hauling:—35 cents per gross toe 

• Cargo:—30 cents per gross tons. 
Lay Days:—25 cents per gross11 
25 per cent, of ballast or carp 

lowed free Balance if any 30 centtH 
j ton hauling , only. We atm to Plf 
j with service. Address all comffli11 
: tions to the Company.

C. F. DOOM AX,
Eng. and

WM. BROWN,
julyl5,6mo,m,w,s Dock !H
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begin to long tor docks after awhile
and for the fun of chasing or being 
chased by time?

Well, that will be one of the many 
things we tan look forward to find
ing out. Sometimes I marvel that we 
cling so eagerly to life when there are 
so many fascinating things to be 
found out by dying.

Precious Metal Magic
DISCOVERING THE SECRET OF 

THE PHILOSOPHERS STONE.

5WEOT5TANDBEST

CONDENSED

MILK É

71, - Nestlé (0, An^lo-Swiss

Condensed MilK Co. supplied over

750.000,000 tins of MilK to the Allied 

Troops during the Great War.

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Camero*.

TIME TAKES THE FUN OUT OF FIFE.

"i hate time,’’ 
said the Author- 
man.
“Meaning-—?”
"That time 

seems to be the 
thing that takes 
the fun out of 
life. Just when 
you’re comfort
able or enjoying

ribie thing to be the keeper of his or 
her time conscience for someone who 
is lacking it, never to be quite sure 
that one’s wife will not be still pow
dering her nose ten minutes after one | 
ought to have started for the train, or 
that’s one's husband will not Insist on 
finishing his book the night you have 
a dinner engagement and upset the 
whole evening by arriving 16 minutes 
late for the dinner. . . One woman I

The ancient alchemists thought 
there was a substance that would con
vert all baser metals into gold. This 
substance went by the name of the 
philosopher’s stone, although It gen
erally took the form of a powder or 
amalgam, which was meant to drive 
oift the impurities of the baser metals 
and leave them in the form of pure 
gold.

For ages this so-called delusion per
sisted, and the did alchemists spent 
many hour* over their crucibles in a 
vain search. It wae not really fruit
less. however, for the search for one 
thing led to the discovery of many 
other things.

Turning Silver Into Gold.
It was in searching for this illusive 

treasure that Bottichpr stumbled on 
the invention of Dresden porcelain. 
Roger Bacon on the composition of 
gunpowder, Oeber on the properties 
of acids, Van Helmont on the nature 
of gases, and Dr. Glauber on the 
famous “salts” that bear his name to 
this day. The search for a method pt 
transmitting 41161813 to gold, in fact, 
laid the foundation of modern chem
istry and metallurgy.

With the discovery of radium and 
radio-activity, however, began a new 
scientific area which has made some 
of the dreams of the old alchemists ap
pear. more reasonable, for it visualize» 
the time when all substances may be 
proved to be but manifestations of one 
elemental substance. Now a claim has 
been made by a group\ of French 
scientists that the feat of transmitting 
silver into gold has been actually ac
complished.

The recipe is quite straightforward. 
There is no magic in it. The ingred
ients, too, are simple. One hundred 
and twenty-five parts of chemically 
pure silver are melted in a clean 
crucible. To this is added seven parts 
of yellow orpiment (arsenic trisup- 
phide) and three parts of antimony 
sulphide. This is fused together for 
about four hours at 1,000 degrees 
Centigrade, and the result is a yel
lowish ingot.

This ingot is melted again and ten

HERBERT
jin ‘jillenlmrys ’

Sketched from a 
tlutogrotk

$aby’s Health'

Depends principally upon 
His food which must be 
specially suited to his 
dige.tion and bodily needs
r/yjfjf » _ _ »

FOODS FOR INFANTS
are specially manufactured for "Infant 
Feeding and long experience has 
proved that .they give the best results 

in all countries and climates.
'Write for a free copy of the 
‘Allcnburys* book on Infant 
Feeding and Management to

Allen & Hanburys Ltd.,
Special Representative for B.WJ.

H. S. HALSALL, *
P.O. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS.

STUNG AGAIN.

NEWEST SHÀPES 

AND STYLES.

LOWEST PRICES 

AND A BETTER FIT.

RUBBERS
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

~ ----- .............. ...................................■ --------

Be prepared for the bad weather by having a pair of 
our Comfortable RUBBERS at hand.

Lowest Prices in Town

\SfoLT MAfON

know whose whole family is consist-
yourself it’s time ently indifferent about when it arrives . , „, , , _ ,, . . .. parts of orpiment and five of antimonvng or go somewhere or ; to meals finally gave up having a main j__..... , ..... . ..

simply on that account. “It’s bad 
enough,” she said, “to try to keep 
things hot for you myself, but if I’ve 
got to live wit^i a thundercloud every

It do Foir..
I « sox' hi ,.t. Curses on the man who 
liirented clocks. Yes. I know you’re 

• ing is Ml me there were sundials 
I Wore clocks, but I don't believe they 
|ere sn blan c accurate. And you 

ild got a little more leeway."
Always Time For Something, 

too hasn't felt that way? i
t's always time for something, time j 
get up. time to eat breakfast, time 
go to work or school, time for the ; 
T's bath, time for the baby’s nurs- 
, time to go to the dentist’s, time 
;o to the party, time to go to bed. 
omet in s when life gets too com- 
ated it seems as if we were always 
sing : clock or the clock chasing 
-and as if we were breathless all

I the time from the pursuit.
Die Keeper of Another’s Time 

Conscience.
And if there’s anything a little more 

I'earing man always trying to be on 
I title for anything, it is trying to get 
lanceonp else to be. It is a really ter-

time you’re late it’s too much of a 
; nerve strain. I'd rather do the work 
| myself than try to get you people to 
I be on time.”

Wouldn’t it be fun sometimes to take 
a vacation from time. To go some
where to a house where there were 
no clocks, to get up when you felt 
like it and eat when you felt like it 
and to make absolutely no appoint
ments for the dpy, and to go to bed 
when you felt like it.

Or would it?
The Timelessness of Heaven.

I have always thought that one of 
the nicest things we are promised 
about Heaven, would be its timeless
ness. "There shall be no time any' 
longer.’ Time shall be swallowed up 
in eternity. And yet again, I wonder. 
It would be nice at first but should we

are added, little by little, to the 
“stew," which is kept at the same 
temperature for another four hours.

When I went 
down to Reuben- 
ville, I met a , 
stranger in the 
street; he talked j 
to me with won- j 
drous skill, his 
smile was bland, 
his voice was 
sweet. He pointed 

'to a building tall, j 
a stately struc
ture, wide and 
long; he called it ' 
his ancestral hall, 
and said he’d sell 

it for a song. For evil luck had dogged 
his trail and filled his bosom with de
spair; and so I dug up all my kale 
and bought the building, then and 
there. It was the court house I thus 
bought, and when I went to claim my 
own, the sheriff said my domy of 
thought was built of cheap mail order 
bone. I sat upon the courthouse lawn, 
and marveled much at people’s guile;
I said, "My hard earned roll is gone, 
bat,still thé ^lesson is worth while. 
Hereafter when a stranger tries tc 
sell to me a county jail, he’ll find that

some other sort of game. I buy no 
raUway depots now, no bridges and
no city halls; but yesterday I bought 
a cow that kicked me through the 
stable walls. I question if there is a 
man so wise, so watchful and so 
smart that he can see through every 
plan the fakers use to break his heart.

Tie Question of
WaterjorYour
Conwy Homel

In planning your country home 
nothing a quite so important as the question of water.

Fo-ir-kfiy it was considered sufficient for the farm otl 
country home tv h-Ave a hand pump or windmill. But now 
the i'A-.d pump ani windmill are as obsolete as thp slâ ffl* 
sanitary outhouse cr chemical ioilej. *

~Wxtfe/i 
Sydtems

Then comes the last process of has mail* me wise, nor can his
fluxing the ingot. Ten parts of salt- eloquence prevail. The gifted faker 
petre, and the same amounts of sal- and 1118 cIerbs may argue, wheedle 
ammoniac and borax mixed with a and implore; I will not buy the water- 
paste of scraped white soap are added wol‘l(s, 111 be a sucker nevermore. I 
to the “pot." This cleans the molten am 30 busy wat=hing out for men 
metal, which again changes colour ! who d se** me Halls of Fame, I’m al- 
from gold to white. It is then poured 1 ways failing for the scout who has 
out and cooled. '

The investigators claim that the 
mass now consists of silver with an 
alloy of gold, the latter amounting to 
no more than one-quarter per cent, of 
the silver employed. It is said that the 
result has been tested and found in
variable by many competent scien
tists, including qualified chemical en
gineers, and in view -of -the amazing 
developments of late years in the 
realm of chemistry the most conserva
tive men of science are loth to deny 
this new one.

Indeed, quite recently,- Dr. Miethe, 
of Berlin, transmitted mercury into 
gold in a mercury vapour lamp, and 
we know that diamonds of minute 
size were produced in a laboratory 
years ago.

Those experiments may be the pre
lude to a discovery that would knock 
the "gold standard” all awry, and, 
possibly, the bottom out of interna
tional exchange, for it is the com
parative scarcity of gold, quite as 
much as its intrinsic properties of 
beauty and durability, that make it the 
foundation of the world’s financial 
system.

CHILD’S
and MISSES’ RUBBERS
Child’s Black Rubbers, Storm, 
good quality.
Sizes 6 to 10, §0£e 1Uo2,95c

CHILDREN’S ROLLED 
EDGE RUBBERS

The real rubber for hard wear. 
Sizes 6 to 10, 1.00; red sole, 1.05 
Sizes 11 to 2, 1.14; red sole, 1.20

BOYS’
and YOUTHS’RUBBERS
Youths’ Rubbers, Storm and 
Low Cut............................... 1.00

Boys’ Rubbers, Storm, 1.20, 1.40 
Boys’ Low Cut....................1.20

BOYS’ ROLLED 
EDGE RUBBERS

Red Sole, Dominion Brand. 
Sizes 9 to 13, 1.30; 1 to 5, 1.50

Sizes
Sizes
Sizes
Sizes

CHILD’S 
TAN RUBBERS

First Quality.
6 to 10, low cut....... 85c.
6 to 10, storm .. .. 89c. 

11 to 21, storm .. .. 1.00 
11 to 2, low .. .... .. 1.00

MEN’S RUBBERS
of

HIGHEST GRADES.
Men’s Storm Rubbers, wide 
fitting ...... .. ... ..1.50, 1.65

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE
All Black . . ...................1.65

mIn’s
DOMINION BRAND

The real Rubber to wear.
Special Price.........................1.85
Rolled edge, red sole and heel.

MEN’SÜEAVY 
. DULL RUBBERS
Red Sole...................... ..... .. 2.30

■^Double sole and heeL

MEN’S
LOW CUT RUBBERS

In Black and Tan, medium and 
pointed toe, shapes to fit any 
shoe. Special Price .. .. 1.65

MEN’S MÜDRUBBERS
Just the thing for now .... 1.65

LADIES’
LONG RUBBERS

Sizes 3 to 7. Special Price, 3.50 
Same style in Hip Rubbers, 4.75

LADIES’
In Black and

’ RUBBERS
and Tan shades.

LADIES’
STORM RUBBERS

Special Price .. ....................l.io
Same style in Low Cut .. . .1.10

LADES’
DOMINION BRAND

In different styles and models, to 
fit any style shoe. Black and 
Tan .. .. .. .. .. .. ,SJ ..1.20

. LADIESROLLED 
EDGE RUBBERS

In Black ........
With red sole. Black

..1.10

..1.35

1 SPECIAL!
LADIES’

TAN RUBBERS
Pointed toe, medium and low 
heels. Special Prices .. 90c. L05

LADIES’
MUD RUBBERS

for high heels. Snug fitting and 
serviceable.; all sizes. Special 
Price.................. .....................85c.

- CHILD’S Y 
LONG RUBBERS

Good quality
Sizes 6 to 10 .. ...... 2.65
Sizes 11 to 2.................3.00

The Halifax Marathon Sweep 
Committee is defraying the en
tire expenses of O’Toole, Bell, 
Stone and Ralph, Newfound
land’s Track Team in the big 
road race, which is to be pulled 
off at Halifax on Saturday.
’ oct!5,3i

1

\

made in many sizes end styles, enable any home anywhere,' 
to have running water under pressure, all ovef the. house, jus#
'ike city water .service.

Duro Systems can bë Used witH 
deep wells, shallow wells, cisterns or 
springs. They may fco driven from 
high line current, farm light plant or 
gasoline engine.

A Duro system is a sound invest
ment—it lessens labor and promotes 
health and cleanliness. « It replaces 
drudgery and despair with comfort and 
happiness. And it is also a permanent 
improvement that adds to the value ol 
your property.

Hava your architect or builder ash for an 
animat». Specify Dun.

Distributed by The Umpire Brass 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., London 

and Toronto.
For Sale by MB. W. J. RYAN, P.O. Box 

6897, 25# Duckworth Street, St. 
John's. Ntld.
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English Express
Drove Into Sleepers

4T SEVKNTY MILES PFB HOUR.

F 1

PACKER 4 MONROE, LIMITED.
oct!6,31

Mil

How the Weymouth to London ex
press escaped disaster when it ran 
Into a number of sleepers and Iron 
chairs on the lines near Woking, Is a 

j mystery. The train, which was heav
ily laden with holiday passengers, was 
rounding a curve near Hermitage 
Bridge, at a speed of nearly seventy 
miles per hour when It dashed into 
the sleepers. The engine managed to 
keep the rails. Had it left them the 
train would probably have fallen over 
a t6irty-foot embankment into the 
Basingstoke renal.

Both the up and down main lines 
were obstructed. The driver of a 
down train, having a better view of 
the line, saw the obstruction and 
managed to pull up, but not before the 
front part of his engine had struck 
some of the sleepers. He was unable, 
however, to stop the express, which 
crashed Into the sleepers and cut 
them to pieces. ,

MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB THE 
G BIFFE.

fivvi&yü

LÊar
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Kaybestos Rapid Change Banda fer 
Ford car» can be installed from in
eide the car in a half «hour and *— 
when necessary—relined in 20 min
utes. Merely remove the inspection 
plate from the transmission cover: 
band is then quickly and easily in
stalled. Think of the saving in cost 
for labor and time—a real economy, 
which greatly lowers cost for upkeep.
Why not get these bands now? 
Bring In your car, let us show yea 
the bands and tell you how little they 
cost and how much they save you.

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
Baybestos Service Station.

MINABD’S LINMENT FOR RHEU
MATISM. ,

Notable Gathering
in Toronto

Statesmen And Parliamentarians Re
presenting 41 Nations Present 

At Luncheon.
TORONTO, Oct. 12—(C.P.)—States- 

, men and parliamentarians whose 
| names have been famous In the last 

decade and who hall from almost 
every quarter of the globe, met to-day 
at what was characterized as the most 
cosmopolitan gathering ever held In 
the Dominion.

To translate to the Parliaments of 
the world the spirit of confidence In 
its alms felt by the International dele
gates to the Infer-Parllamentary Un
ion was the paramount object of that 
body, declared Dh. Victor Kienbock, 
head of the Austrian delegation, speak
ing at the luncheon which was ten
dered by Hon. G. H. Ferguson. Pre
mier of Ontario, and the members of 
the Provincial Cabinet.

Nearly four hundred parliamentary 
representatives from forty-one na
tions were assembled. Premier Fer
guson said that never had so many 
representatives of the world’s, civili
zed countries met in Canada before 
for suoh a purpose as was apparent 
from the sessions of the Inter-Parlia
mentary Union, which was proceeding 
to-day to Ottawa ta hold there the 
first official sitting; of the international 
body ever held in this country.

Dr. Kienbock recalled that fifteen 
years ago he was at The Hague when 
the question of Canadian fishery rights 
was arbitrated upon, and said he was 
preudtto think that an Austrian states
man, Dr. Lemarche, had been able on 
that occasion to draw lip an agree
ment contributing to the settlement 
of an international problem in which

Canada was so vitally Interested.
Baron Theodore Adetswaerd, Prési

dent of the Council of the Inter-Par- 
| liamentary Union, said that since it 
was the custom "Âf the body He headed 
to hold its annual conferences In dif
ferent parts of the world, he hoped to 
welcome the Canadian delegates on

take hail he not discovered the con
tinent.

Thanked People Of Canada.
Senator William B. McKinley, chief 

of the United States delegation to the 
Union and General Chairman of the

reception met with by the delegates 
in Canada, he said, convinced him 
Columbus would have made a mis-

Senator L. Belconrt, Chairman of the 
Canadian delegation, welcomed the In
ternational representatives to Cana-

tL

will see you through blizzard 
and biting cold, ana land you 
home at the end of the day 
with head, forehead and ears 
cosy and warm.
It is the best head and ear pro
tector ever made. Snug-fitting 
and made of staunch materials 
attractively patterned. *

37 An EASTERN CAP
m

Berenice Ackerman,
who does a great share of the 
“glorifying" In the FolliWs

She writes: “The hair achieves 
an amaslngly smooth and lus
trous beauty when Stacomb Is 
used. I wish every woman and 
every girl could know what re
markable things this delicate 
cream can do." 5

■da In the name of the French Canadian 
people, and to Toronto, the city In 
union, he observed, he. was born.

The tables In the ballroom of the 
King Edward Hotel, where the as» 
semblage gathered, were labelled with

Conference expressed his thanks to .the n»mes o£ every European country 
the people of Ontario and Canada gen- ; oxçept Russia, with the names of 

some future occasion in Sweden. The ; erally fol. tlle weicome accorded, and , South American Republics and with'
those of the Orient. At the head table 
were seated representatives from 
Great Britain, France, Belgium, Jap
an, Germany, the Irish Free State, 
Italy, Norway, Austria, Cuba, Den* 
mark, Roumania, Newfoundland and 
Canada.

Many of the delegates from over
seas were accompanied by their 
wives. The delegates left for Ottawa 
on special trains at 3.30. Official sit
tings will be held in the Capital to 
'discuss the questions of (he rights of 
minorities and the restricting of the 
drug traffic internationally.

The United States la represented by 
97 delegates, 79 Congressmen and 18 
Senators. Great Britain has 39 re
presentatives to the conference and 
the Irish Free State 5. Germany is 
represented by 22 delegates, while 
Canada has 12. lÿom the Orient come 
U Japanese Parliamentarians. Chin* 

Is unrepresented.
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Harbor Grace NotesProfessor W. Seeley
PHYSICAL CULTURE SCHOOL.

Our Dumb Animals
Extraordinary Attractions Playing The Nickel Monda]

“ HAROLD LLOYD”
THE ONE AND ONLY IN A COMEDY RIQT, ENTITLED

* HIS ROYAL SLYNESS

Last summer 
0 I had a white 
ftA silk dress-”

At a meeting of the young people Of 
| the United Church held recently^ a 
1 Club was formed, which will occupy t

REPORT OF S.P.A. FOR WEEK 
ENDING OCT. 16.

I their attention to a large degree dur
ing the winter "months. It comes under 
the heading of the Young People's Mu-' 
tual Improvement Association,” and 
will be*an all round benefit to the 
members, mentally, morally and phy
sically. A Club similar to this one was 
onranlzed during the time when the 
late Rev. W. H. Browning was Pastor 
of the Methodist Church- here, and 
carried on until a year ago. On Tues
day last the Association held a Social 
in Goughian Hall when a very interest
ing programme was rendered, consist
ing of songs, recitations, etc., by some 
of the members. At the close of the 
social, refreshments were served, and 
all present spent a most pleasant 
evening.

writes su t ns bust as tic 
Svnsit user in Toronto,

She Was So Flighty, Flippant, Flirtatious
TEATS WHY THEY CALLED HER

“and after sev
eral washings it 
lost its freshness 
So I dyed it a 
nice blue.
“In the fall ) 
dyeditasofr.dull 
green by mixing 
a little gray with 
the light green 
dye. I wore it all 
winter with new 
tan collar and 
cuffs and a ribbon 
tic. It was a very 
pretty, useful 

Idress.
‘ 'Sunset certain
ly gives me a lot 
of wear from my 
clothes I am dye
ing things all the 
time and they al
ways turn out 
well."

S’ >>-'■
I instruct—men, women and child

ren personally, in classes and by mail 
to all parts of the country. After 
long study and experimenting I am 
now able to cure many diseases 
through fasting and physical culture 
with my assistant Miss Otillja Leit- 
land, Lady Physical Instructor, Face, 
Hair and Teeth Specialist.

Any lady Vho would wish to beau
tify her form, face, teeth and hair, do 
not let this opportunity pass. Private 
office and office hours for lady pupils. 
Do not be shy or slow about calling 
for your first lesson, don’t worry about 
any one seeing you come to my office. 
You want to forget about some of 
your childish thoughts and yvorries 
and try to look for something greater 
in life. Fear and worry is your worst 

health, strength and develop-

The Motion Picture presentation of 
“Peter Pan” was shown at the British 
Hall on Friday night, and was greeted 
by a full house, And, again, on Sat
urday afternoon, when the Manager, 
Mr. R. Lee, held a matinee for the 
benefit of the children. “Peter Pan” 
proved a special treat to the little ones.

Get oat your soiled garments. You will 
probably find dresses and blouses you can 
easily renew in becoming and popular 
shades with Sunset. Success with Sunset 
is certain when you follow the simple 
directions.

SunssT’s ii colors, light and dark, are 
all fast for all fabrics. Do not stain the 
hands or harm utensils. Ask to sec Color 
Card in drug, department, grocery and 
general^ stores, also for free folder of 
Sunset recipes of fashionable "Season s 
Colors.”

172 
’phone 4(

but was not successful. I wish to 
thank Mr. W. J. Nugent who sent the

cattle

The death of Mr. Moses Searle, 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, St. John’s 
which occurred there last week, was 
learned here with much regret by his 
many friends. The late Mr. Searle 
was In business here for a number of 
years, and was well known and high
ly esteemed. We join with the many 

i friends of the family in tending sin- 
I cere sympathy in their bereavement.

BLANCHE SWEET 
RONALD COLMAN 

LEW CODY

I would like allinformation, 
owners to remember that the time of 
the year has coins when cattle should 
be kept In on cold nights. Complaints

being
. g '-g

IPPPIII
Sunset

Soap Dyes

have been received of 
kept outside beer shops after a hard 
day’s work late at night. Now with 
the assistance of the police I intend 
to have those horses taken and put in 
a stable, where the owner will have 
to, pay for them In the morning. One 
man walked home recently leaving his 
horse in the city. Men depending on 
horses for their living should give 
them better treatment. I intend to do 
my best to follow the law it the 
teamster.? wjio are guilty of this con
duct continue to practice it. All com
plaints hava behn attended to, late 
arid early.

JONAS BARTER,
Inspector S.P.C.A.

Miners andenemy,
ment is your best friend. I can and 
will help you in every way if you will 
let me. I am talking from experience, 
no other man has ever climbed up the 
hill in life as fast as I have myself, 
within the last" two and a half years. 
I was under medical treatment for 
over 8 years and we^s in poor health 
when I first started to exercise about 
two and a.half years ago. I am to-day 

I about ready to meet any man in the 
j world of any weight for a strength 
! contest, but will not be in any hurry 
about it.

L of London they won
dered what great sorrow 
lurked in the heart of The 
Qirl Who Didn’t Care!
She tried to forget—bu 
what woman can !
A truly great motion pic
ture because it tells its 
human story with the 
tenderness and gripping 
realism of life itself.

Through letters received recently 
from friends residing at Cambridge, 
Mass., U. S. A., mention has been 
made of the well-being of the follow- : 
ing young Harbor Gracians, who are 
living there, or in that vicinity, viz: ! 
MiSses Marjorie Butt, May Garland, 
Florrie Wells, Kathleen Lee, Anita 
Makinson, (of Makinson’s, Brigus, but 
well known here) Mrs. Snow, (nee 
Miss Elizabeth Gordon) ; Messrs. Bert 
Davis, Ed. Foley, Levi Wells, and 
Jack O’Brien. Within the last few 
years a large number of our young 
people have gene to the U.S.A. to seek 
their fortunes, but no doubt many wiH 
wander back to Terra Nova’s Shores 
again and remain in the homeland, 
when that prosperity has arrived 
which will induce them to do so.

NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION, Meant Vernon. N. Y..U. S. A( 
Sales representatives: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada

Bricks Tasteless! 
Bricks Tasteless! 
Bricks Tasteless!

MARSHALL
NEILANS

production
of the thrilling Red Bool 

Magazine Serial by 
Gerald Beaumoiw

produced by
LOUIS B. MAYER

Offices H
augll.jf

I will gain more strength 
within the next year or so, than I had 
when I started to exercise. I am tell
ing you this just to showr you what 

be accomplished througlï physical 
culture and don’t want you to mis
take me in any way, and think that I 
am boasting. I am just advertising 

, what I have done and can do, and I 
I am not altogether interested in my- 
! self alone. It is a great pleasure for t 
! me, to enroll a weak little boy or man j 
I tnd transform his body over into a j 
real strong, well developed boy or | 
man.

Special Notice to All Pupils—I will j 
be performing 3 or 4 days a week, one j 
night in each town the next month or j 
so. I will he in St. John’s every Fri
day and Saturday of each week, and 
would like for you all to make it a 
point to. take your lesson on Friday 
and Saturday any time in the day or j 
night that suits you.

Special notice to all people in Bay 
Roberts, Harbor Grace and Placentia, 

j Nfld.—I will perform at Bay Roberts 
Monday night, oct. 19th, Harbor Grace,

Placentia,

Spies and Eyes Unseen
can

Heaven(From “The German Secret Service,” 
by Its War-Time Chief, Colonel 

Nicolai)
The Austrian Information Depart

ment (the “Kundscbafts Stelle.” or. 
for short, the “K.S.”) was an astound- 

; ing place. If the “K.S.” was in the 
j least degree interested in any visitor. 
1 his photograph, face and profile, could 
be taken, his finger-prints registered, 
and his every word put on a gramo- 

j phone plate—and all without his 
| knowledge. No matter where the vis- 
; itor sat—in the hall, in a waiting- 
j room, or in the bureau of any of the 
j officers of, the department—a couple 
i of unseen cameras were focussed on 
! him. Soon after he had been shown 
i into an officer’s room, a telephone 
j there w-ould ring. In the midst of the 
1 conversation the officer would point 
to a closed cigarette-case on the 
table and say, “Do have a cigarette." 
The visitor would take the case and 
help himself. The outside of the case 
was treated with minimum, and re- 

, tained (invisible till developed) the 
finger prints of the person who hand- 

! led it. The telephone talk was a “dum- 
of course, for the

[E BI-CENT1

Mrs. Norma'n Martin, accompanied 
by her nephew, Charles Stanley, left 
here last week for Lynn, Mass., after 
spending the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Snow.

the best all round TONIC and BLOOD BUILDER that 
is on sale in the country to-day. If you feel “run 
down” nr suffer from lack of energy, get a bottle at 
once and see how quick it will help you. It will cer
tainly give you a good appetite—THE ONE WHO 
TAKES IT MUST EAT.

anthony!
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Picture

BY ALL MEANS SEE THIS PROGRAMME

A Good Tonic
is what most people need at this time of the year, as 
the weather being so changeable, it is hard to avoid 
colds and other diseases that are prevalent unless your 
system is kept in good condition. '

shelve for three years any talk of the 
affiliation of the Communist Party and 
to call upon local Labour parties 
expel Reds from membership, 
gether with the slashing attacks 

j Mp. Ramsay MacDonald and his col- 
| leagues, have had a withering effect 

Mr. H. Murcell, who has been at- ; on Moscow’s emissaries, 
tached to the Staff of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here for the past two 
years, has been transferred to the St.
John's branch, and left by this morn
ing’s train for the City, to enter on his 
new duties. Mr. Murcell has made 
many friends during his stay here, 
who regret his departure, but will wish 
him much success in the future. He 
is succeeded by Mr. M. Pardy, who 
came to town on Wednesday-.

“1 am not going back. Our Commu- lished at Somerset House show 346a 
nist friends are going back. The reason { defended petitions and SO defeii 

to why they believe in revolution is be- | probate and divorce causes, 
to- cause they are still living in the 18th j Of the 340 undefended cases all 
of century. I am in the 20th century, and ! over 200 are petitions by wives, tl 

I am in the 21st In my head.” ! seem to be taking advantage o( i
-------------------------   J law which gives them equal rigi

Miss M. Nicholas, who was on a, 
three week’s visit to friends in the j 
city, returned home again on Satur- 
day, after a pleasant stay,Thousands of bottles have been sold in the country, 

and there will be thousands more sold this Fall and 
Winter. We have -our first shipment just in of over 
1,500 bottles, with four or five shipments to follow 
during the month, and can supply all you need.

Tuesday night, oct. 20th 
Wednesday night, oct. 21, 1925. Don’t, 
miss your opportunity of seeing this 
performance. A free dance following 
each performance. I guarantee you 
all a real good time.

Professor W. Seeley,
Office: Renouf Building.

P.O. Box: 1S02. ’Phone: 2146
oct!7,2i

1,000 Divorce Trials
lSth-CENTURY REDS.

j misconduct. Only three wives is 
! petitioning for restitution of conjuM 

rights.
Mr. MacDonald,

BRICKS TASTELESS can - be purchased everywhere, 
and if you want results insist on getting BRICKS 
when you ask for it.

my conversation, 
officer had rung himself up by press- 

! ing with a foot a knot under the table. 
| If the visitor did not smoke the officer 
j would suddenly recollect that a file, 
' lying at the visitor’s end of the table, 
! should have been taken to Room—long 
j ago. He would snatch It up, and with 
i “excuse me for a couple of minutes,” 
; would run out of the room. Another 
i file was then exposed, it was marked 
| “Secret.” Now, few visitors to the' “K. 
j S." were likely to be able to resist 
j just a peep into a secret file! The 
| boards of it were also treated with 
minimum. If the visitor, watched from 

j the next room, resisted that tempta- 
| tion, then another ruse would be 
tried, and another, till at last one was 
successful. And all the time an in
strument was transmitting every 
spoken word to a gramophone record 
in the next room.

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
augl7,3mos pis surplus d 

|and ill-directj 
|od and youth! 
rents, the del 
b bugbear of ) 
Manchester wj 

p child was 
lh a fierce tl 
pry trifling oq 
P," continued 
bpress the 
|lp forward tin 
is of meekness 
pice.” But the 
kssed, and m 
pre never amc

$1.20 PER BOTTLE. Personal

Crime Cure From Kansas Mr. John Pollock, Supt. Engine 
Nfld. Govt. Railway, who lias b« 
confined to his room the past week' 
so suffering from a heavy cold Is i: 
proving, and expects to be aroiu 
again within a few days.

Mr. Cecil Meys arrived by the 
“Pawnee” on Saturday from Bell In
land, and spent the week-end here 
with friends. He returned to the Is
land again on Tuesday.

nr. F. STAFFORD & Son The "Kansas City Journal” has 
some novel proposals for dealing with 
crime in the city. This is the plan ad
vocated by a local clergyman :—"When 
anyone Is held up he shall immediate
ly telephone the details to a telephone 
operator. She will plug in every 
’hone in the city and relate the de
tails of the hold-up. Near, every tele
phone a shotgun is to be kept hanging 
on the wall. When the story of the 
hold-up Is spread through the 'phones 
eyery citizen will seize his shotgun 
and rush into the street. All whistles 
will blow and at this signal all traffic, 
including pedestrians, will halt. Any
one besides law officers who moves 
will be shot.”

(Sole Distributors for Newfoundland). 
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS. Schooner “Pandoha,” Capt. Ed. 

Burke, arrived in port on Thursday, 
from Hooping Harbour, with a load of 
fish, oil, etc., to her owner, Mr. E. 
Simmons. Boyls^

[When he retuj 
y to mischiq 
fel: bourhood j 
peplc. perched 
pie, and perl 
[tics, regard!ei 
[lookers belot 
pen he was tj 
ps ringleader !

RadiotronsSchooners "Cecil Jr., and “Union 
Jack” which were here for dockage
left port again last week.PLUMBING and HEATING.

. L. O’GRADY Messrs. McRae & Sons schooner 
“Jean F. McRae,” arrived In port on 
Wednesday from' Sydney with a load 
of coal to her owners, which is now 

I being discharged at their premises.

HALIFAX MARATHON 
SWEEP.—So far there are 36 
entries in the Halifax Road Race 
which takes place to-day. Time 
for tickets bearing entries 37 to 
50, both inclusive, according to 
the governing rules, shall be 
drawn for and a prize of $50.00 
awarded. Therefore, don’t lose 
or destroy your tickets-—they 
are valuable.—octi7,ii

74 PRESCOTT STREET.
Premises formerly occupied by Edstrom & O’Grady, 
Expert Service. Satisfaction Assured. 'Phone 1567

That Onç Pimple Miss Annie Adams, who had been 
here from Detriot, Mich., spending 
the summer months with her mother, 
Mrs. Eugene Adams, Bear's Cove, re
turned again rfn Monday. She was ac-, 
companied by her sister, Gertrude, and 
they will make their home at Detriot 
in the future. Three brothers are al
ready residing there.—COR.

Harbor Grace, Oct. 16th, 1925.

May Become Many

illllllWIWIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIM Every moment of the radio 
entertainment is crowded with 
enjoyment. And every note 
of music—every syllable of 
speech comes in dearly—for 
the tubes in the set are genuine 
Radiotrons.

In supplying lovers of radio 
with such fine tubes as Radio
trons, the Radio Corporation 
of America is fulfilling but a 
part of its responsibility of 
maintaining international lead
ership in radio.

Our representative will gladly supply 
information on any phase of radio.

Radio Corporation of America 
Distributors in Newfoundland:

Avre & Son, Ltd., St. John’*, Newfoundland 
Wru Heap &. Co., Ltd.. Board of Trade Buildtn*. St. John’s. Newfoundland»

tveeps HaiWe Specialize in
PoBciee that are plainly written covering Automobile 

Risks of all kinds. Acddent and Health.
Plate Glass. Burglary, Fidelity 

and Surety Bonds.
In 30 yenrs we have paid in claims $116,426,397.

Weil-G
Admiral as Cicerone

Laborer’s Rout of RedsAdmiral Mark Kerr, who Is sixty- 
one, is now making arrangements for 
a round-the-world trip with Prince 
and Princess Andrew of Russia and a 

i selected party. He should make an 
| ideal cicerone for such a trip. The Ad- 
; mirai, who commanded the Adriatic 
| Squadron during the war, was one of 
j our earlest flying enthusiasts, and is 
j just as keen now as when he first 
• took up the game. He attempted an 
! Atlantic flight, but, like so many 
others, had to give it up. He, did, 
however, succeed in making the sec
ond and third lbngest flights across 
country and sea in 1919.

NONE LEFT ON EXECUTIVE,

The Labour Party at its conference 
at Liverpool elected an Executive that 
does not contain a single Communist.

le election was v'-X./
5 and on i 
'born, unn 
8 coipbed : 

• ‘‘Hair-Gi
helps grow

Prevent More by 
Using Cuticura

Soap regularly and Cuticura Oint 
ment when necessary. The Soau 
cleanses the dogged, irritated pores 
the Ointment soothes and heais.
PswpVB Kaeh Free by Mall. Address CanadNar 
Depot:, -dtenhr.ase, Ltd, Monti: eaL” Price. Soa*

& GUARANTY CO
Nfld. General Agent.

S. FIDELT
J. J. LA Cl

Another feature of 
the defeat of Mr. Sidney Webb, who 
was President of the Board of Trade 
in the Socialist Government, fte was 
the nominee of the Fabian Society, 
which for the first time since the 
foundation of the party is now with
out representatioj».- 

The decision of the conference to
AN RCA PRODUCTEvening Telegram.Pont Say Paper, Say the
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- HALL STOVES
_ ;T 9t \ »

ff

«VIKING” - t
«IDEAL QUEBEC^ ___ _________
#oljR OWN” - COOKING STOVES 
«STAR STERLING” - *
LITAGE BEAVER^ ^

«EMPIRE” - -
«MODERN ALASKA”*/-/- 
«MONARCH” - - *
«ENTERPRISE” PIPELESS FURNACES.

all above at finest prices.

JOHN CLOUSTON
172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET.

■phone 106 P.O. Box E-516G
pctT.tf

Miners and Lumbermen, the Colony’s industrial rising 
*>ope, will insure with me.

GEO. W. B. AYRE. LI B.
Special Representative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada.

Offices : LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street.
augll.tf ^

-/

Heaven-Born General
i BI-PENTEN AKY OF 

(1,1 VF.

f AXTHOXY VLYNE in
Post").

ROBERT

"Weekly

terrorized the shopkeepers of Market 
Drayton, extorting blackmail by his 
threatening to break their windows.
A tradesman who incurred their en
mity was punished by having the dirty ,
water in the gutter diverted into his | throughout practically all India

returned with a fortune of £300,000,

and ordered him to apologise in the
presence of the battalion.

The Qlery Of Arcot.
A patched-up peace and the restora

tion of Madras to the British sent Clive 
back to hia'hated bookkeeping, but 
soon another chance of escape came 
by Joining an expedition to aid a dis
possessed ruler, friendly to the Brit
ish, In regaining his dominion. Again 
Clive distinguished himself by gal- 
lantry and military skill. After an
other period flftf civil employment, his 
great opportunity presented itself In 
1761.

French' influence was everywhere 
gaining ground. Clive obtained per
mission to lead an attempt to divert 
the enemy, and with two hundred 
British and six hundred Sepoys, led 
by eight officers, of whom six had nev
er before been in action, be marched 
stxty-flve miles into hostile territory 
ancK occupied the fgrt of Arcot while 
a terrible thunderstorm was raging. 
Hie little force withstood a siege of 
seven weeks by ten thousand war
riors, an exploit paralleled only by 
the Siege of Lucknow a little over a 
century later, -^he outcome of the 
campaign was the final disappoint
ment ot France’s hope of becoming the 
mistress of India. The great Lord 
Chatham eulogised Clive as “a heaven- 
born genpral,” and on his return the , 
company presented him with a jewel 
led sword, worth 500 guineas, which 
he refused to accept until his old com
mandée was similarly honoured.

Fortune And A Peerage.
If was not long beforAthe course of 

events in India recalled him. He 
quickly restored the waning fortunes 
of the British, taking Bombay on his; 
way and defeating the Mahratta pir
ates, The Cruel despot, triumphant 
in Bengal, his name eternally execra
ble for the atioclty of the Black Hole 
of Calcutta, was utterly defeated at 
Plassey, where an -army of 60,000, 
equipped with 50 heavy guns served 
by French artillerymen, and 50 ele
phants, was routed by a force of 3,- 
200. It was the decisive event in In
dian history, between the foundation 
of the Mogul Empire and the Mutiny. 
The Nawab was deposed, and his 
grateful successor bade Clive choose 
what lie would in his treasury, piled 
with jewels aud gold rupees. “At this 
moment-1 stand astonished at my own 
moderation,” Jje said later, when de
fending himself In Parliament. He 
accepted £160,000, while some £ 500,- 
000 was distributed among the sol
diers. Before Clive left India in 1760, 
not only was Bengal securely held, 
but British .influence was dominant

ant res

| 1 What’s 
happening*

in your mouth?
/•

Nothing * goes T on* in' your 
mouth that your Pro-phy- 
lac-tic Tooth Brush doesn’t 
know about. The inquisi
tive,saw-tooth-pointed bris
tle tufts dig into every nook 
and cranny. Even the hard- 
to-get-at backs of back teeth 
are scrubbed clean by the 
large end tuft. ,

The Pro-phy-lac-tic is 
curious about the germ 
that makes teeth decay. It 
hunts him up and' chases 
him out. That is what pre
vents decay and gives your 
teeth that look of beauty 
that comes with w^iite, 
strong, and healthy teeth.

Sold Everywhere

A Clean Tooth Never Decay»'*

‘Tooth ‘Bruoh '
Always Sold in the Yellow Boa

The currents, flowing in an ordinary 
radio receiving aerial are exceedingly 
small and may be expressed in terms 
of “fly-power”—one fly-po.wer being 
tfife energy expended by .a fly in draw
ling up a window Mane one inch in ofle 
second.

A horse-plough works fft the rate 
of an acre a jflay. 'A 68-horse-power 
motor-plough, invented by a Lincoln
shire engineer, ploughs- the same area 
in half Mrfcour.

Downiifg Street, in which the Primé 
Minister has his residence, was nam
ed after Sir Gfsorge Downing, '*a aider 
with all times and changes, skilled in 
the common cant, and a preacher oc
casionally.” He jeras sent by Crom
well to Holland as Resident there. 
After the Restoration he expounded 
the Ring’s cause, and was knighted 
and-elected M.P. in 1661. /

The chief liquorice-producing area 
ta China Is the Ordos Territory, the 
exports of which during 1923 totalled 
over ten million pounds? valued at 
£174,000. It is estimated that this 
district finds work for at least 8,000 
persons In liquorice digging.

v Delhi’s Mystery Pillar.
Among the chemical wonders of the 

world Is th« famous Iron Pillar of 
Delhi, which was erected about A.D. 
300. The pillar, which weighs about 
six tons and is over 23ft. high, pre
sents one of the conundrums of met
allurgical science. As there were no 
steam hammers or suitable forging 
presses at the time of its erection, it 
is not known how such- a wonderful 
object could have been produced..

Borneo has many strange tribes, 
among them the Likits. who follow the 
trails of wild pigs and live upon the 
roots which these animals grub out of 
the ground.

h the church of Moreton Say, near j
ftet Drayton, lies buried the hero 

root and Plassey, the founder of 
| empire of British India. Clives 
ebeen lords of the manor for more 
I §00 years, when Robert was born 

(September ;;i. two centuries ago, 
fc ancien: mansion of Old Styche. 
6 father, Richard Clive, faithful to 
I traditions of this old Shropshire 
lily, was a lawyer and a member of 
Iranien! representing Montgomery- 

e for many years. Robert was the 
m, delicate in health from 
eforc his third birthday his 
aunt- in Manchester took 

f him, in the
dd crow stronger in the milS- 
ii s constitution was never 
in : -unrated by a most im
itai during spirit, he was en- 
th tremendous force and en-

shop by a dam built of mud. When 
the dam collapsed at one point, young 
Clive flung himself into the breach 
and lay in the mud until repairs were 
completed.
,He was qent first to a school In 

Cheshire where; despite his unruly, 
idle temper, the master had sufficient 
insight to discern his potentialities. 
“If this boy,lives to be , a man," he 
said, “and an opportunity is provided 
for the exertion of his talents, he will 
make a great figure In the world.” 
But Bob Clive, with his incorrigible 
Indolence and continual escapades, 
could not remain long at any school. 
To one after another he was sent, 
until he was seventeen, and his father 

hope that the :wiKhed him to begin the study of the 
; law. Against this, of course, Robert 
I rebelled. Eventually he was sent to 
Madras as a "writer” or clerk In the 
service of the East India Company.

and was created Baron Clive of Plas- QERALD S. DOYLE, Agent.

Heavy Penalties
for a Lorry Driver

A disqualification for driving a mo
tor vehicle for five years was imposed 
on Alfred Paling, of Lostock Graham, 
Northwich, by the Stafford magis
trates. He was also fined a total of 
over £12 for driving a motor-lorry 
dangerously and for being drunk 
while in charge of the vehicle.

The lorry, It was said, zig-zagged 
alohg a road and knocked over two 
lamp posts, one of which in falling 
narrowly missed a child in a perajn- 
bulator. The magistrates advised 
Paling.to find another class of work.

—
mmÊÊBÊÊHk

iis sur- of energy, ill-controll- 
ad il! - cited, made him in child- 
l an 1 youth the anxiety of his 
its. t ' i - despair of his teachers, 
bug!'.-. ■ of all around. His uncle 
anches! t-v wrote to his father that 
child was addicted to fighting, 
a ficn e temper, flying out on 

!' trifling occasion. “I do what I 
'continued the worthy man, "to 

Wpress the heroic that- I may 
war ! the more valuable quali- 
leektie-ss, benevolence, and pa
ir! the heroic was not sup- 
ar.d meekness and patience 

v -r among Clive’s virtues.
Boyish Devilment.

I When lie returned home fils propen 
to mischief plagued the whole 

Ptfbonrhood ITe climbed the church 
pPk pechod himself astride a, gar-
PJle, err; performed all manner of 
r",!cs. regardless of the entreaties of 
piookers below, descending nimbly 

J*°ea be was tired of the sport. He
|*as ringleader of a band of lads who

hair-groom

I Keeps Hair Combed, Glossy,
We !-G roomed all Day

Unhappjr_Years.
His first years in India were most 

unhappy. Owing to the detention of 
I the ship at Brazil, he had spent all 
1 his money and landed In debt to the 
I captain. His salary was £6 a year, 
j which he might supplement by private 
trading. He was homesick and lonely, 

j poor and proud. He quarrelled with 
his comrades and exasperated his sup
eriors. Onçe he was commanded to 
apologise to a secretary for an insult, 
and when he had obeyed, the secre
tary, to efface the offence, invited him 
to dinner. "No,” replied Clive haugh
tily, "I was not commanded to dine 
with you.” He detested his monoto
nous, sedentary work. In a fit of de
spair he attempted suicide, but when 
the pistol failed to go off twice he 
flung it away with the exclamation 
he must he reserved for something 
great. HTs single solace was the Gov
ernor’s library,-to which he was al
lowed access, and he studied syste
matically to make up for his wasted 
school days. *

At that time the Mogul Empire was 
crumbling and India sinking into an
archy. In the quarrels of the tlhtjve 

' rulers, the French and English totik 
i opposite sides, and the French were 
i winning the ascendency .^ambitious to 
I become toasters of the whole country.
; They captured Madras, the English 
! residents beifig released on parole.
I Ah the terms of capitulation were vio
lated, Clive and a friend took their en
gagement to be cancelled, and escaped 
disguised as Moors to a British jort. 
Clive obtained a commission in ‘the 
company s army and distinguished 
himself lu the defence of the fort. 
When the ammunition of the gun at 
which he was posted was exhausted

in-

sey.
His War On Corruption.

Five years later, conditions produ
ced by the tyranny and corruption of 
the company’s servants, called for re
forms, and he went back not only to 
strengthen but to purify the adminis
tration, altering the system of inade
quate salaries supplemented by pri
vate trading, an encouragement t to 
harsh and corrupt practices. At home 
he met with bitter hostility. All those 
whose illicit profits he had stopped ’ "
combined to attack him and rumours Have you tried the Home-made 
of. his corruption were put into circu- Candy at L. G. HARSANT’S, G. 
lation. He defended himself bravely W.VrA. Building—it’s delicious, 
/before the House of Commons, pro- oct!5,3i' 

The Halifax Road Race on Sat
urday will decide the nrize win
ners in the Halifax Marathon 
Sweep. Total prizes $6.450. En
tries 1, 2, 3 and 4. we feel sure,

testing hejwas examined like a sheep- 
stealer, and was vindicated. The in
dignity of his examination, his im- , . , , , «> wj]j be lucky numbers.—°cti5,3imense exertions, the climate of India, | - ______ _
a chronic disease he tried in vain to 1 
alleviate with opium, all combined to 
unhinge his mind, and in 1774 he died 
by his own hand. Great soldier and 
gbeat statesman, he was the first of the 
famous Pro-Consuls of India;

Children Cheer When 
Calder Suggests That 

Home Work Cease

“Hair-Groom” is a 
dignified combing 
cream which costs 
only a few cents a 
jar at any drugstore.
Millions use it be
cause it gives that 
natural gloss and
well-groomed effect he impetuously went for more

Teach your Children
'•PREVENT

>0

See that your children get the full 
benefit of your experience. Teach 
them early in life to preserve their 
health by preventing the decay of 
their teeth. Teach them to clean 
their teeth regularly.
Colgate’s is the ideal dentifrice tor 
children because it is safe. It con
tains no strong drugs or harsh xgrit. 
It cleanses thoroughly and polishes 
—removes food deposits. Its de
licious flavour simplifies the teaching 
of Dental Hygiene to young people.
For the sake of their future health and 
happiness — see that your children use 
Colgate's Dental Cream every day—night_ 
and morning—and take them to the dentist ' 
at least twice a year.

COLGATE & CO.

Mo the hair—that I
I final touch to good 

dress both in busl-
l«tu'nh^n<i on soe'al occasions. Even 
Ista » n' unruly or shampooed hair 
Ita; tu<lbe(i *11 day in any sQrlfijrou
ISO hPln. ir‘Gr0°m” ‘3 grCaS
lUit P gr:nv thick, heavy;

stead of sending a sergeant. Another 
officer spread the report that he had 
deserted his post, and on his refusal 
pf an apology, Clive, challenged him 

A court of inquiry convlc- 
ifliccr of gross misbehavior.

Gasps of astonishment from hun
dreds of teachers, and cheers of ap
plause from many children greeted the 
uptoplan idea of a future school with 
no home lessons, no examinations, no f 
grammar, and only such history and j 
geography that could be made inter- • 
esting and entertaining, aS visualized 
by R. L. Calder, in an address to the 
Provincial Association of Protestant 
Teachers last night in the High School 
of Montreal.

Mr. Calder in the presence of a huge 
professional body, showed no hesita
tion in stating that he thought the 
whole school system of to-day was all 
topsy-turvy.

A thorough grounding in > subjects 
that taught children to observe, gen
eralize and deduct for themselves was 
sufficient. Grammar was useless, 
English composition just as foolish, 
for children should only be taught to 
write enough to express themselves. 
History and geography if set forth to 
schools by attractive lectures might 
possibly be permitted a small place in 
Mr. Calder’s ideal school curriculum. 
Mathematics he said, would be all 
fight if they weren't taught upside ! 
down, with arithmetic first instead of j 
last.

The address reached a climax when 
the speaker in emphatic tones, de
nounced home lessons and examina
tions.

Rev. Dr. R. W. Dickie, chairman ofc 
the Protestant Board of School Com
missioners spoke to the teachers on 
what he thought was one of the 
greatest problems "not only facing the 
teaching profession but society as a 
whole : What was going to be done 
with the young person who wasn’t in
terested in education, but whose pa
rents insisted that he must have it.

In Dr. Dickie's opinion these pupils 
and their parents should be discour
aged, and not allowed to retard the 
progress of those who earnestly desir
ed learning.

“It would be Indefinitely better for 
the home, school, and society if these 
boys and girls at the age of fourteen 
or fifteen were advised to take up 
something else In which they were in
terested.—Montreal Star, Oct. 10.

Mary T. Goldman’s Hair Color 
Restorer, in all shades, just ar- 

| rived at L. G HARSANT’S, G. 
1 W.V.A. Building.—octi5,3i
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The “Essex”

" Last week we were treated by the 
Evening Telegram to a series of 
articles on the Tariff* the high cost 
of living and economy on the part

of the public generally as well as the institutions.

I am fully in accord with*the majority of these remarks, 
bui I disagree with those regarding expense of
BOBBED AND SHINGLED HEADS FOR THE LADIES

I BET YOU NEVER READ THAT 1
The note that struck home with me was that of 
Economy generally; that is the reason I hunted all 
round my store next day to secure enough merchan-

- dise for my Week-End

Zconomv Sale Extraordinary
WHICH TAKES PLACE ON FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND

MONDAY NEXT,.

During this Economy Sale all the odd lots of High Class Men’s 
wear as listed below, will be sold at real ECONOMY PRICES.

Study this advertisement well, and remember the Quality that is 
behind the ECONOMY PRICES.

See my Windows and ECONOMY Price Tags and judge for your
selves, because a cha nce like this comes but once in a lifetime.

GET BUSY!

36 only Men’s Shirts, collars attach’d Reg 
20 only Negligee Shirts .. .. .. .. Reg,
30 only Negligee Shirts..................... Reg,
48 only Sock Suspenders.................... Reg,
24 only Assorted Knitted Ties .... Reg.
54 only Black Knitted Ties.............. Reg.
10 doz. Poplin Wide End Ties .... Reg. 
3 doz. Ribbed WoolvHalf Hose .. Reg. 
3 doz. Silk and Wool Hose .. .. Reg. 

12 doz. Cashmere Sox, plain & fey. Rag.
12 only Caps, American..................... Reg.
12 only Caps, Eastern............................. Reg.
5 doz. Caps, Eastern.....................   Reg.
3 doz. Caps, English....................... Reg.
6 doz. Christy Velours—

Would cost to-day............ .. Reg
4 doz. Pullover Sweaters—

Reg 5(00 to ........................... *
100 only Pants Hangers.................. ..
12 only Tweed Hats yf.................... Reg.

Winter Caps.......................... Reg.
Arrow semi soft white Reg

v Collars....................................
o Raincoats .. .... ;. .. Reg.

2,^Economy 
1.75 Economy 
2.00 Economy 

.50 Economy 

.50 Economy 
LOO Economy 
1.00 Economy 
1.00 Economy 
1.00 Economy 
1.25 Economy 
1.65 Economy 
1.50 Economy 
2.00 Economy 
1.50 Economy

Sale Price 1.75 
Sale Price 1.50 
Sale Price 1.75 
Sale Price .45 
Sale Price .35 
Sale Price .75 
Sale Price .75 
Sale Price .85 
Sale Price .90 
Sale Price 1.00 
Sale Price 1.50 
Sale Price 1.25 
Sale Price 1.75 
Sale Price 1.00

6.00 Economy Sale Price 4.50

7.50 Economy Sale Price 4.00 
Economy Sale Price .15 

3.50 Economy Sale Price 3.15 
3.00 Economy Sale Price 1.75 
.50 Economy Sale Price

3 for 1.00 
20.00 Econ. Sale Price 18.00

I am giving a#ay absolutely free of charge with every five dollar 
($5.00) purchase, ONE GILETTE SAFETY RAZOR.

On previous occasions I’ve warned the public that when once I 
advertise my goods at Special Prices they do not last long as the 
people have never known me to break faith with them regarding 
Price or Quality. Kindly note again that these goods are all in 
small lots, so if you want your share, hustle.

v YOURS FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE,

P.O. Box, E-5299: ’Phone, 726.
octl5,*1 .'

173 Water St, S*. John’s.
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and at the same time the original fee 
for future applicants is raised to £36.

The BUI goes on to state that^ "No 
person shall be permitted to act as an 
auctioneer unless, he is carrying out 
a hona-flde professional transaction 
and shall not act, or give a colourable 
Imitation of such acts, to carry on a 
bogus! fraudulent, or trick sale. Nor6 
shall he be permitted to misrepresent, 
himself às selling bankrupt stocks of 
any goods, "cheap Jewellery, paint-* 
ings .... and the like by auction ot 
conducted strictly in accordance with 
professional practice, .r.. Nor shkll any 
person be permitted to travel front 
place to place posing as an auction 
eer, or selling his own goods in such" 
manner."

Penalties for infringement exterfd 
to both fine and imprisonment, and 
the Bill concludes with the provision 
that: "No bona fide auctioneer shall 
act or permit his najne or stylé ot 
firm to be used in connection witlf 
any ‘rigged* or bogus sale, under pen
alties not exceeding £25 for cacti 
day."

The Mock
Auction Nuisam

SALE-ROOM TRICKSTERS.

General Post Office.
BRITISH MAILS.

Mails per S.S. SACHEM for Great Britain and 
European Countries, will close at the General Post 
Office Monday morning, the 19th inst., at 10 o’clock.

Registered and Parcel Post Mails for this despatch 
will close half hour earlier.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister Posts & Telegraphs.

v (general Post Office, Oct. 14th, 1925.
octlT.il

The writer, a barrister, is General 
? Secretary of the Incorporated Society 
* of Auctioneers and Landed Property 
| Agents. •

For a year past my society has made 
j unceasing efforts to ipduce the Gov- 
j ernment to deal with the inock-auc- 
j tion nuisance.

What is a mock-auction? Walk down 
I any of London’s principal streets, pre- 
j ferably in the afternoon or early even- 
I ing, and you are almost certain to find 
| a mock-auction in full swing. The 
, premises are probably a shop awaiting 

demolition or'the coming ot a new 
I tenant. Around the wal^s are gaudy 
i pictures, while on tables and rostrum 
articles of china and glittering "sil
ver" attract the eye.

, Pennies for 'Pipes.
One of the tables has been pushed 

as near as possible to the pavement, 
and behind the table a salesman Is 
gabbling volubly. At first, only one or 

■ two people drift in. ,
•"Now this is Thursday (Monday or 

Saturday!) and all these things have 
to be cleared without reserve. Who'll 
take thi$ pipe oft my hands for a 
penny? A perfectly genuine briar. . . .

; Thank you. sir. 1 . . Here's another. 
Thank you. I’m afraid that’s all I have.
. . . Now let me draw your attention 
to these little boxes. . .

A few minutes elapse. Gradually 
the table has been drawn more and 
more into the shop. A crowd gathers. 
Now more than a dozen people have 
speculated shillings on the little clos
ed boxes. Quite possibly these ob
tain an excellent shillings-worth, and 
so well-satisfied are they, so regard
less of the obvious fact that the sales- j 
man is setting a bait, that half-crowns 
and notes are next produced with-ala
crity. All too late, when saddled with 
some worthless sham at a high price, 
they realize how they have been fool-

ic nervous system automatically puts the muscles 

drives the heart faster and hastens the flow of wa

BISHOPS
Great New 
Furnace 
In Your 
Home

Overcoats, however, beats a shiver every time as an aid to circulation. .
The coming chilly days call for Overcoats of all day comfort and protection,

1 \

Our newly arrived ranges of Overcoatings are the last word m comfort, d< 
warmth—and they cost you less to own.

In your own style. ^
Ideal Husbands

U. S. COLLEGE GIRLS’ DEFINI* 
TIONS.

What type of husband does a woman 
ot education desire?

This questionnaire, addressed to 
girl students ot Middle Western uni
versities by the Kansas State Agricul
tural College, has elicited some cur
ious replies.

Physical and mental fitness is em- 
i phasised by all the girls as indispen

sable. No fewer that 65 per cent, of the 
girls declare that the husband ot their 
choice should be "cave-mannish but 
in a refined way.”

A still greater percentage prefer 
“non-petters” as husbands. Twenty- 
eight per cent, vote for “just normal 
men," and 7 per cent, tor men ot "the 
Sheik type.”

Strict temperance and obedience to 
Prohibition laws are demanded by 85 
per cent., and 40 per cent, plant to
bacco in their list of taboos.

As regards money the girls are 
moderate. Halt ot them declare their 
willingness to begin married life on 
£500 a year wtille 20 per cent, think 
£1,000 should be the minimum.

Ill save the last half 
of ijour coal bill Home from i 

That’s whei 
LUNCH iM 
sters eat g

Made to
FT-VUE New Gilson "Magic" Tungsten

I Plate 1 urr.-.cc brings coal economy so 
rtavi.ii.g as to be unbelievable — until 

you- have sec-n the many remarkable improve
ments cn this sensational new heating system.
Let me show them to you.

you can have, this
efficient heating system installed in your 
home. It will pay for itself by the coal it 
saves over stoves or other furnaces. And I'll 
guarantee to give you comfort and health

healthf ulnesi 
wholesome, re

SEND FOR PATTERNS. «I |eptl7,3i,tu,th,S^

’Phone 250 P. O. Box 920In the provinces mock-âuctions are 
carried on wifh even less attempt to 
disguise the worn apparel of the old- 
time “cheap-jack." Now and then an 
“auctioneer" is charged with obtain
ing money to- false pretences, or with 
"stealing by a trick."

In a few Cases convictions are the 
•eault, but usually the defendant is 
sayed by a technicality, and after be
ing told that he has been “sailing very 
•close to the wind," is discharged.

With the object ot making frauds ot 
this kind more difficult of accomplish
ment. " a "Bill—already approved by 
several prominent M.P’s—has been 
dratted. By its provisions an applic
ant for an auctioneer’s, licence would 
require to be vouched for*, either by a 
Justice or by a member of the approv
ed professional societies.

The form of licence is altered to in
clude more information regarding the 
.prospective practitioner's bona-fides,

.tu.tha.trGILSON MAGIC
The ONE PIECE Jurnace Built of Tunqsten Plate

GEAR & CO Browning’s
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

serv:
ST. JOHN’S,

sent4,eoi
HALIFAX MARATHON 

SWEEP is a sporty sweep and 
it will sell till the boys come 
home, provided there are any 
tickets unsold up to Monday. 
Only 10 per cent, to sell. AH to
gether boys, and clean up. 

octl7,li
CRISBITBRIGHT STAR

is the finest Soda made.
“THE TASTE WILL TELL.” 

the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit.

Flashlights and Batteries CONFEDERATION LIFE
*’igl7,3mosThe quality of the material and workmanship 

used in the manufacture of a BRIGHT STAR 
Flashlight is the very best that can be obtained.
The patented double shock absorber and disc, com
bined with many other improvements, when com
pletely assembled is the best looking and most 
serviceable flashlight manufactured.
BRIGHT STAR manufactures both Flashlights

i heads in

vittlë JacRT
Rakbii \

Browning & Son,
Limited

aprlS.timo.tu.th.s
Ivy D»vid Cofjrand Spotlights with focusing octogon 

various types at a most reasonable price.
4. The manufacturer guarantees all BRIGHT STAR 

Flashlights and Spotlights to give satisfactory 
service, or your money will be cheerfully refunded.

“For the price no person can afford to be without a Bright Star”

“What’s in this little- package?"
Asked pretty Henny Jenny.
“It's such a tiny, teeny thing 
It might contain a penny."
“Undo the paper and untie the string, 
You may find a pretty little ring,"

Men’s Caps
shouted the bunny boy, hopping up and ,,
dnWn on one leg. Well; sir, and would 
you believe it, that little rabbit was a nnKle’ unKle’ 
good guesser. After the string was “Hello, hello! It’s
untied and the paper removed, and a How’s my little d
little box open, there lay a pretty
ring, set with a pink stone. asked the dear old i

"It will just match my coral comb," voice, 
exclaimed Henny Jenny, slipping it on ' “Come over and, 
her little left toe. How sweet of Lady laughed pretty Lad1! 
Love, your bunny mother,” and the ln8 an angel cake. I 
happy little hen put an extra egg In the time y°u arrive, 
the basket tor good measure. “Be very [ aa—
careful not to break them," she ad- : :—— — 
vise*, as she handed the basket to the —S'
bunny boy.

Just then the Weathercock op the ■ | as"
Big Red Barn turned around on his ——
gilded toe and faced the East. ! w Jjyh

We are clearing out a large Job Line of 
CAPS at one price to clear—

$1.20 each
VALUES WORTH UP TO $3.50.

The early buyers will have the largest vari 
ety to pick from

DISTRIBUTORS: :
Neyle-Soper Hardware Co., Ltd.; Bowring Bros,, Ltd.; 
A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd.; Gear & Co., Ltd.; Traders’ 
Hardware Co., Ltd.; G. Knpwling, Ltd.; zW. & G. 
RendeH, Direct Agencies, Ltd.

, sept30,8i,w,s RELIABLE AS IT'S REPUTATION,

gained, after half a century’s service to the 
people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO„ LIMITED.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
;

Selling Agents for Newfoundlands

WM. SPURRELL
mensii210 Duckworth St. Just east of Prescott Street,

INDIGESTION!
INDIGESTION!

INDIGESTION!
INDIGESTION Is some
thing you cannot describe. 
It is like a bad Companion 
that you try hard to get 
rid of. Try

STAFFORD’S 
PRESCRIPTION A

and get rid of this “Unseen 
Companion.

WE GUARANTEE HIS 
DISAPPEARANCE.

For Sale Everywhere. 
30c. and 60c. Bottle. 

Manufactured by'

"It’s going to rain, it’s going to rain.
Hurry home little rabbit before 

there’s a stain
I On your new khaki coat. A minute 
1 don’t wait,
| For Mother is watching for you at the 
I gate,”

sang Billy Breeze among the treetops.
Away hopped the bunny hoy, elip- 

perty, clipperty, cllpperty clip, with 
never a stumble and never a slip, down 
the Old Cow Path to the dear Old 
Bramble Patch.

"Just ip time," cried sweet Lady 
Love, as a big drop of rain spattered 
on her pretty pinky bonnet with- the 
yellow daisy on it, and up the little 
winding path through the bushes they answered.the.poetical old bunny man. 
hurried. But Lady Love only smiled, for who

"Thirteen eggs.” exclaimed Lady over heard ot an angel cake with rais- 
Love, as she emptied the basket. "IIow ins, I should like to know, although 
generous of Henny Jenny.” I’d be willing to eat one right how as

"You should have seen her smile I sit at my typewriter telling all you 
when she found the ring," laughed the little Jack Rabbit fans what is going 
bunny boy. "She slipped it' on her on in Rabbitland, where lollypops 

-little left toe and produly showed it grow on the loUypop tree and butter- 
to Cocky Doôdle. She said It just cups wink on meadow and lea. And 
matched her coral comb." ' now, boys and girls, as it lias stop-

1 "I thought it would,” said I*dy ped raining, in the next story you 
Love. “And now I must hake a most shall hear what happens after this.

Why not express your own individuality in

oct5,6iSuit or Overcoatye*8» yisut
Tlie happy little hen put an eitfrtnpgg 

In the basket.

by having them hand-tailored to ycram own 
v individual order, by

"Put a dozen raisins in it. 
TO be over. In a minute,"

for sale;.
HORSES from 850 to llOCf tbs.—frofri'5 to 8 years old. 

NEW; MILCH COWR. J #
BEEF CATTLE at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

W. P. ShortallDR. F. STAFFORD & SON
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS

P.O.BOX 445, Phone,477,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR,

Forty-Six Years in the Service of
• the Public—The Evening Telegram, «°nt4g,m.w s.tfAdvertise in The Evening Telegram
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
MARKET NEWSdisorder nr anthracite

‘ STRIKE ABBA.
SCRANTON, Pe„ Oct. 17.

Two men were Injured yesterday In 
the tlrst disorder to occur during the 
present anthracite suspension when 
about seven hundred men stormed the 
OfirMiccl Washory at Throop, hurling 
bricks, stones and blocks of wood at 

workerei Machinery and equip
ment were damaged to the extent of 
several thousand dollars.

PWuJsked by Jeknston * Ward, Board of Trade Building, Water Street

'N^T YORK, Oct. 17.
TO-DAY’S NEW TOM OPENING;

Am. Tobacco “B"................_ 113)4
Am. Smelters .... ....................110%
Baldwin......................................123» 1
Certainteed............... :........... . 81%
Central Leather Pfd...................  66%
Chrysler.......... ............................164%
Erie 1st Pfd. I............................. 40%
Fisherbody................................ 120'
General Motors.......................... 138%
General 'Cigar............................106. I'
Happiness _Candy “A”............. 8%
Mack Trucks......................... .. 216
Public Service of N.J................... 80%
Pacific Oil.................................. 83%
Pierce Arrow Pfd .. .... .... 81%
Radio .. . * «. .. .. .. .. .. 64%
Sinclair......................................  18%
Studebaker..................... . \. .. 66%
Union Pacific...............................119%
U. S. Steel.......................... ... 127%

Montreal Opening.
Asbestos............. .. . i .. .. 96%
Can. Smelters ..................... . .. 166%
Breweries  ..................1 .. 64%
B.E.S. 2nd Pfd. ......................... 10%
Can. Steamships Pfd................... 62%

Wheat ‘Opening.
Chic. Dec. New.........................144
Chic. Dec. Old........................... 148
Chic. May New............r .. .. 142%
Chic. May Old..............................141% • As she grows older she
Win. Oct. ................................... 127 | er. At the age of sh
Win. Dec......................................122 I "come out,” she1 is wisi

Style Trendoffs that permitted the company to 
1 put over 816,600,000 in 1933 and 1824 
into improving plants and acquiring 
new properties, or almost 812 a com
mon share a year for two years, yet 
improve cash" position, pay bond in
terest and preferred dividende and 
d(eburee $5 & share a year on the 
common. t

Profits lone on $1,000,000 invested 
in new equipment, plants and .mines 
the past three years should take care 
of the increase suggested in common 
dividends. Moreover, eveç it expendi
tures for new mines keep up at rate 
of the past few years new construc
tion should not from now on be any
where nearly as heavy as $3,000,000 a 
y8$r.

In every way It appears safe to look 
upon American Smelting common’ 
from now on as at least a $7 a year 
stock and it would appear almost as 
safe to assume |8 a year, especially 
if the $1 extra is declared now in
stead of at a special December meet
ing.

muscles

Demands
COMMUNIST PLOT UNEARTHED IN 

WARSAW. /
■6 potttf haVe uncovered a vast 

co^*nlst^organization in Villna 
they .allege is afllliated with a 

’*imHK oUtilization in Warsaw and 
Ithe WgetIBllces in Minsk. One hnn- 
TlredNmd seventeen persons have been 
arrested in Villna and vicinity.Children:

HARVEY’S 

LUNCH BISCUIT 

NEW SQUARE 
An old'frienc.

Business Secrets
The present trend of fashion demands 
complete revolution fti Corset design
ing, old models are found to be unsuit
able to perfect fitting of new dress 
figures.

« COMMERCIAL CONGRESS ÀND U.S. 
METHODS.

ÇqRUgbaçjep.—The fifth Scandinav
ian Commercial Congress, represent
ing tbie merchants of Denmark,.Swed
en and ' Norway, recently adopted 
unanimously a resolution dealing 
with the claim that has been raised 
for power to investigate the costs of 
production in foreign countries. The 
resolution reads :

“In order that trade and industry 
shall be enabled to fulfil satisfactor
ily their Important social functions, 
it is absolutely indispensable that 
merchants and manufacturer/ con
cerned should be safeguarded against 
any outsider having access to their 
calculations and manufacturing meth
ods and that the same shall remain' 
their property.

“No claim by any foreign country, 
even under the legislation in force in 
that country, ought to be allowed ' ie 
compel merchants and manufactur
ers of any other country to submit 
to inspection their books, calcula
tions, and methods of production, the 
consequence, for instance, of any ex
porter refusing to submit to such an 
inspection being that the importation 
of his goods into the country in ques
tion will be prohibited.”—Reuter.,: -

The above resolution is the out^ 
come of a situation that has arisen, 
as it seems, from a system initiated ! 
by the United States Government for 
the purpose of^ebtaining -data regard
ing methods and conditions of pro
duction in foreign countries.

British merchants have been asked 
by the American-Consul General in 
London to give details of their, busi
nesses. Ostensibly thft let to aesftg 
values for the preparation of à clas
sified directory; but the greatest 
value of this Information will be to 
tell United States manufacturers all 
about our business.

Especial excitement has been caus
ed in the Scandinavian countries by 
the request of the Uhited States Gov
ernment to be allowed to appoint 
Customs attaches to the various Le
gations lor the purpose apparently 
of conducting these investigations.

lesign and

m a new

How “Madame We have just opened 14 of the newest 
and most favoured American models, 
that conform to S!l'.the' requirements

Keeps Young
of tl^ present day. :

ALL MEDIUM HIP MODELS.
No. 580—Pink, Low Bust( Elastic Band Top ., .. ..

” 410—Pink, Medium Bust.................. ....................
” 535—Pink, Medium Bust, Laced Front .. ...........
” 554—Pink, Low Bust, Elastic Inserted Back .. .. 
” 528—White, High Bust, Reducing Corset .. ..

* ” 671—Pink, Brocaded, Low Bust, Elastic Band
Top........................ .........................................

” 629—Pink, Low Bust, Laced Front.........................
” 656—Pink, Low Bust, Elastic Band Top..............
” 652—Pink, Maternity !... .................
” 674—Pink, Low Bust, special for stout figures .
” 411—Pink, One-Piece Brassiere and Corset, 

Willow boned, elastic straps, side and back 
fastening .. ........................................................... -

” 517—Pmk, Elastic Girdle Corset............. ... ............ !
” 548—Pink, Elastic Girdle Corset ..    ...................!

Hone from school and hungry as only growing boys can be. 
-That's when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young- 
slers eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
fholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS.

AMERICAN SMELTING AND REPIN- not ret 
INeUtoMPANT. 4 '\ twentle

perman
Its Physical and Financial Aspects, juniors.

(Boston News Bureau, Oct. 6.) Meet
New York.—Part of the -increase in will ha 

American Smelting earnings this year her. S
^to somewhere between $16 and $17 à , in which there is no hardiness, 
share-on the common from $12.60 trace of that cynicism #which * 
earned in 1924 will be due to returns , cultivates and middle age forgeti 
from $21,386,047 spent 
ments and expansions in

deference to her

n. HARVEY A CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers,

tl7,3i,tu,th,s

ox 920 on improve- An Intelligent Companion.
1923 and ( She will talk to you about anything 

i you pleasure and, what is more, she 
The company still has more ex- j will listen intelligently. She la act- 

penditnres to make at Peruvian ( ive, physically as well as mentally, 
properties, where it is erecting a . She can argue, but is broad-minded 
smelter and mill for treating copper , withal, and therefore open to eonvic- 
ores. Otherwise it has no especially ( tion. She never appears jaded or 
large expenditures to make on con- j morose. Her cheeks may have lost 
struction for some time. | that soft bloom of her teens, but she

The company is understood to be i has gained far more than she has 
about to send engineers to examine , lost. Late in life, she has unlocked 
the Huanchacà miie, a famous pro- . the gate of Youth, 
ducer of silver in Bolivia, whose | What is this amazing alchemy? 
shares are traded in Paris and Lon- | Why does "Madame America” never 
don, and whose ores now go to Ameri- grow old? The answer is to be found 
can .Smelting for treatments. This in herself—and in “Miss America." 
min# will nof he purchased but op- A Contrast,
crated under a management agree- Sometimes in English families the 
ment whereby, if examination is fav- mother looks on her daughters as 
orable, the company Will equip the children who cannot possibly grow 
property with modern machinery and, up. With her mind dwelling in the 
after cost of this has been returned past, she sees them always as tiny 
from earnings, take a certain per- tots on her knee. She is resentful 
centage of profits for its pay ai man- of awakening independence. Or else, 
ager and operator. more rarely, she uses the nursery as

Outlook for American Smelting is a forcing-house for blue-stockings, 
the test In years. Lead prices are i„ the first case the result is of- 
high, and American Smelting pro- ten estrangement. In the- second, 
duces more lead and silver from its parent" and doubter grout serious 
own mines than any other metala. together and miss much of "the laught- 
Zinc demand is good, especially Euro- er 0f ]jfe i

pean demand. London and St. Louie "Madame America" Is, above all. a 
prices for . zinc are both high. Silver comrade to her just-grown-up daught- 
prlees also promise to continue good. er. ghe i„ serious with her, and friv- .

Smelting makes practically all its olous with her, keeping her own 
profits on copper through smelting for mind and soul plastic by entering

WHEN YOU WANT COAL
HARD OR SOFT- 

TELEPHONE 618 EAST END.
” 1483 WEST END.

SERV ICE WILL BE PROMPT & SATISFACTORY.

W. H. HYNES
ReDf4.eod.ff

The Newest Designs in
BRASSIERES AND BANDEAU CORSELETTES 

45c. to 2.65
Acadia Engines

MARINE AND STATIONARY.
The most reliable, the neatest looking, the speedi

est type, and the best made Engine.

TWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 to 80 H.P.

Welsh CoaHor U.S.
LARGE SHIPMENT EN ROUTE*

NEW YORK. . _ ........... „„__ ___„
American coal strike will benefit the toll the ores and refining the resulting again into those enthusiasms which
British anthracite industry are be- blister copper belonging to other mean ge much to the young,
ginning to be realised. One large companies. These ores are coming A Real Friend.

I shipment of Welsh coal is already en mainly from low-coat producers whose J Thla doeB not mean that she j,ckg 
route to the United States for operation is le^st affected by price, balance. She knows, but she does not
Burns Bros., the largest New York Over 86 p.c. of American Smelting’s flaimt her knowledge. She still ex- octl7,2i

Although alcohol Is also extracted j Apparently the wall the shaft 
from artichokes, maize and rice are , was not strong enough to support the 
the richest sources of supply. You \ water collected behind it and caved 
can get about a dessertspoonful of j in, and a river of mud swept through

the mine.
The mine has recently been entire

ly fitted with modern machinery, 
which has never been used. This is 
now buried under thousands of tons 
of earth.

Fortunately only six men were in 
the mine at the time. When the 
burst occurred they were hurled back 
some yards, but they were able to 

, save themselves.
AND NEW MACHIN-1 

ERY SWALLOWED UP. j ~
-------- ! NO CHANGE IN CONDITION—

Berlin.-—A crater 100 yards in di- _ Through enquiries made just befqre 
ameter, which swallowed buildings. golng tQ presg we UQdçrstaBd that 
machinery and vehicles, was formed 
near Duisburg (In the Ruhr area),.
where the main shaft of the Haniel suddenly ill last night, shows bo 
ooal mine subsided. ,• change for improvement as yet.

Seaweed for Speed
Motor cars are running in

spirit from every ounce 6f rice. 
Seaweed is probably the strangest 

power on vegetable alcohol, prepared source from which alcohol for power 
by modern chemists from fruits, roots, purposes is obtained. Tons are gather- 
seeds, and even flowers. ed every yea

In France, alcohol is extracted from industrial cl 
sugar-beet, and ten gallons of spirit proportion o 
have been extracted from a ton of this 
vegetable. Potatoes have been used 
for the same purpose in Germany.

From fifteen to sixty gallons of al
cohol can be obtained from a ton of BUILDINGS 
acorns, horse chestnuts, or figs. In 
Australia, over twenty million acres 
are infested by a certain kind of prick
ly pear, but recently this pest has be
come a source of profit, for it is said 
that fourteen gallons of spirit are 
yielded frhm a top of the prickly 
stems.

chased or what amount is 
p|Med.

ATION,

â
\ AU,4-------

te new North German L4oyd liner 
in posses»** a chapel, which has 

fitted into the women’s room in 
the tbird-class section and is intended 
for the use of all classes of passen-

Aeadia specifications combine the most liberal di
mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion. , ■ .. Ç3T8

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories. ,

vice to the Mine Sinks in Crater

, LIMITED.

JMITED,
Hand*

:n the. .room is In ordinary use
tjÈre' Tà M Slgii that It can be con
verted ipto a chapel at a minute’s no
tice, but when W white panelling in a 
corner Is removed there is exposed a 
finely carved altar 4ft. In length and 
2ft. Sins, in breadth.

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd IK’S TASTELESS ig a 
ful Tonic. Try a battle.ST. JOHN’S.

6ct5,6m, eod
By CY RTTNGFRFOPUPrunella Does A Little Fancy1NOQDLES

■ Midyoo ever
KnqviJ a SAilOR 
who Did not ^ 
own a 'Mrrot;

SAilor saaa 
HA5|ONe vToYT 
A.S f=ULi_ OF
tricks as Pete 
ffcfc MONK.
Yes indeed!
"PRunclla is

A^ost QUEER, 
ttoMAÜKABie 

UNUSUAL-

Cashin’s hold COAL OîCH V41DÇ
?RUNUUY Anybody cam

MAKfi A W«OT 
-TALK "B«T F
TeNCH 'EM tb

WRITS. !

LLED LOOKÎNOOOtE
Dtp you see
ANVTHINS- Tt> j

I 3 cat THAT Vj

Vrvnsuy £
l vuh6R€ You soin’

Thkta GlRL12.00 Pti? tQR SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FÏWTON LOTS.

po youA stuff0 8 years old.
dont make" Any
MlSJ-fAKtS IN
£"P€LCWN GrIT PRICES.

Either

’Phone 1046, Bishop’s Cove. Continu»© !
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TO OUR PATRONS
The C.L.B. and C.C.C. Bands desire te convey to their many 

friends their sincere appreciation for their patronage at the 
past Concerts. ' /

Due to the fact that the "Fair" commences on October 19th, 
we have decided to temporary discontinue our enjoyable con
certs. The joint bands will again re-open on Nov. 4th, ând 
In addition to our usual programme there will be a big 
"attraction” for which prizes have been donated by several 
prominent citizens. Fall particulars later. Watch our Adver
tisement, Reserve that date now—Nov. 411h-1936. octl7.ll

A SPECIAL SALE OF 
The Famous RIVERSIDE 

ft BLANKETS

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE- 
LAST NIGHTS RESULTS.

F. McNamara vsYNfld. Boot * Shoe Co. 
F. McNamara 1 2 S TtL
F. Dalton ...... 100 98 106 304
J. Murphy........... .i 82- 98 84 264
G. B. Galway .... 104 96 63 263
W. J. Wadden .... 120 80 103 303

1 For the first ten minutes both goals 
were continually in danger but the 

, defence lines were always able to 
clear. The game progressed in a see
saw nature .and in one of the Colleg
ians’ attacks, Johnson rose to the oc
casion by making a pretty play, and at 
the opportune moment he slipped the 
ball to Butt who scored from a vary 
difficult position. Encouraged by their 
sucess thê Collegians endeavoured to 
Increase their lead, but their oppon
ents were not to be beaten a second 
time. Farrell saved the situation on 
many occasions. The St. Son’s,

FOR SALE!
1 Overland 6-Cylfnder Sedan-de-Luxe—used by Mr.

Macnab about two months. ; also,
1 Overland 4-Cylinder Sedan—used only a short time 

for demonstrating.
Both of these Cars will be sold at a wonderful sac

rifice. Apply to
T. A. MACNAB & CO„ 

or, Nightingale’s Garage.
octi6.tr__________________________ ______

Boot & Shoe Co, 
J. Maddigan ..' . 
P. Griflln .. .. . 
H. Nosewortby . 
J. Carberry .. . now

determined to get on an equal footing 
made several good attempts to score, 
but Babbitts, the M.C. full back, waq 
always in position to clear. After 
twenty-five minutes of play had elap
sed, the St. Eon’s squad staged a de- 

I termined attack on the M.C. goal, and 
| in the play Bailey was rough-handled 
i inside the penalty Area, with the re
sult that a penalty /kick was awarded, 

j This was taken by p. Murphy, who 
j scored the equalizer on a low, swift 
shot, which was too difficult for Drover 
to handle. With excitement now at 
fever heat, the balance of the period 
saw the teams continue ^o play a hard 
and fast game, in which every player 
put forward his best efforts, but when 
the whistle celled half time, the score 
stood, Collegians 1 goal; St. Son’s, 1. .

Second Half.
When the teams changed over the 

St. Son’s made a determined effort to 
gain the lead, but Drover was found 
ready to handle the shots that came 
his way with every care.

Awarded Commemorative Medal at 
British Empire Exhibition 

Wembley, England ,
Knowllng’s vs. C. A. Hnbley & Co.

J. O’Brien ....... 84 68 59 21
H. LeGrow ...... 82 131 120 3i
J. White........  123 104 113 31
H. Johns........ 86 126 101 31

Now is The Time to Antici 
pate Your Blanket Needs

It you Want

Stanfield’s 
Wool Underwear

Hnbley’s
F. Janes .. 
C. A. Hubley 
W. Hawkins 
M. Ryan ..

Every economical housewife should immediately check over her Blanket 
needs for the coming winter, for here are presented opportunities to 
save on BLANKETS that are known and noted all over Newfoundland 
for their wonderful wearing qualities, as well as their splendid appear
ance—RIVERSIDE BLANKETS. New, fresh assortments direct from 
the mill are offered at a substantial reduction from their former prices, 
so plan to supply your BLANKET needs during this Sale.

All Wool Blankets.
These arfe guarantee! pure Wool and are recommended for 

their wonderful wearing qualifies. Weigh them, measure them, 
poke your thumbs into their heat-holding depths, and you will 
agree with us. that there isn’t a better Blanket made at any 
price. >

Size 40 x 48. Reg. $ 5.45 pair. Special Price
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price

riVIL SERVICE BOWLING LEAGUE. 
Standing Of The Teams At End Of 

Second RonmL
Won Lost Pts.

Justice Dept. .. .. .. 6 0 6
Post Office .. .... 5 1 5
Controller's................ 4 2 _ 4
Railway.....................  4 2 4
Public Work’s .... 4 2 4
Auditor’s...................  3 3 3
Agriculture (r Mines 3 3 3 >
Customs............T .. 3 3 3
Colonial Seety...........  2 4 2
Charities ........ 1 5 1
Pensions .. .. . ; .. “ 1 5 1
Marine & Fisheries 0 6 0

They con
tinued to follow up the attack, but the 
Collegians’ defence lines were Impos
sible to beat. Honors then became 
more evenly divided, and saw both 
teams continue to press the opposing 
goals. In ope of the M.C. rushes up 
field, Puddister got in a good position 
to scofe, but put the ball over the bar. 
The game continued at a fast pace, 
with M.C. controlling the ball, and 
several dangerous shots were sent to 
Farrel, only to be cleared in masterly 
style. It was. anybody's game up to 
this juncture, and the spectators were 
treated to a clever exhibition. Play 
then became more general, and short
ly after the Collegians made another 
dash for the goal.

Union Wool Blankets.FOR MEN, WOMEN or BC
WE CARRY

WE* CARRY LARGE STOCKS

These Blankets are 70 p.c. Wool and are guaranteed to give 
satisfaction. Ask to see them; you will be delighted with their 
splendid appearance and warmth giving quality.

Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price

Size 50 x 70. Reg. $ 6.05 pair. 60 x 78. Reg. $10.95 pair. $ 9>0$ 6.80 
.$ 8.15 
$ 9.50 
$10.90

54 X 70. Reg. $ 7.60 pair, 66 x 88. Reg. $12.70 pair.

Low Prices 0 x 88. Reg. $14.50 pair.60 x 78. Reg. $ 9.10 pair. $12.90
62 x 85. Reg. $15.45 pairMESSAGES FROM MANAGER 

ROBERTSON.
Runners In Pink Of Condition.

Mr. J. M. Tobin received a message 
from Mr. Eric Robertson, manager of 
the- Nfid. Track Team, this morning, 
which reads as follows: —

"McLellan 36th ar.d last entry. 
Boys feeling in the pink of con
dition

66 x 88, Reg. $10.50 pair. 75 x 90. Reg. $18.10 j)air,
Reg. $12.10 pair,0 x 88. 84 x 90 Reg. $19.80 pair,

Also, we can give you many numbers in 
Stanfield’s Underwear,1 also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere .

When Winter Comes this Sale of Blankets will be gratefully remembered by the wise housekeeper, both for 
the adequate supply of fine, warm Blankets she has provided and the substantial economy they represent.
MAIL ORDERS FOR THESE BLANKETS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION,were

speedily put to route when Monahan 
cleared the pigskin to his forwards 
and saw another dash down field. The 
ball was carried into the Collegian 
goal mouth, and Drover, in attempt-

expect good results. We 
have four cars from Imperoyal and 

| two from Frank Rice to keep be- 
j hind the runners.”

ERIC ROBERTSON.

iniimoimiiiirmiiniiniimmiiiiininninnmimmnminimiimiiiimi mrnwiiui lUiaiimiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHimiimiiiiiimimiimmiiiimuiiinmmini irnnmmimmniimiiiwiiitini

Time to Stanfield1put on your Don’t fail to visit our exhibit of these beautiful 
BLANKETS at the INDUSTRIAL FAIR

was
responsible for St. Don’s second and 
winning goal. The Collegians, quite 
undaunted, pressed their opponents 
hard for the equalizer, and a succes
sion of shots followed on St. Son’s 
goal, but failed to pass the goalie. 
From then on to the end of the game, 

fax Herald Modified Marathon, which the struggle was hard fought and in
teresting. No further scoring was re
corded, however, and full time sound- 

St. Son’s the victors by 2 
Referee E. Phelan. 

During the latter et age of the game.

mnummimmiiiimiiii iiimiinniiii-jiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiHiiiniiiiiinL'mmiiiiiiiiiimmmnminnnmmnmnnni

mayl9,eod,tt j takes place to-day, have made ar 
| rangements to have the course patrol- 
j led by Scouts and Mounted Police, and leaving 
; it is expected that fully 50,000 will goals to j 
j witness the race. Mayor Murphy,- of 
| Halifax, is the official starter, and after G- Bailey, St. Boil’s inside right, fell 
! a brief address to the athletes, he will heavily to the ground and was knock- 
I crack the pistol at 2.30 o’clôck, to e(l out temporarily. After reviving 
send them off on their long^hike. he was able to continue the balance

Arrangements will be made locally 01 Play- 
' with the Anglo Telegraph Co., to keep j The standing of the teams at the 
: the wires open and a flash message ond of the first round, i.i as follows : — 
as to the winner of the race should be I Goals

! received by 5.30 p.m. * | P. W. L. D. F. A- Pts.
With John Bell, and Ronald O'Toole, st- Eon’s ....2 2 0 0 5 3 4

favourites, and Gower Stone and Jake Feildians .... 2 0 1 1 4 4 1
Ralph in excellent shape to assist ; Collegians .... 2 0 1 1 3 4 1
them in capturing the teanl prize in 
the race to-day, the citizens of St.
John's and elsewhere will be awaiting 
news of their performance with great 
interest. We wish Mgr. Robertson 
and the team every good luck and hope 
that they will bring home with them 
well earned honors.

Additional Entries.
29— D. Stevens, Antigonish.
30— Angus McDonald, Antigonish.
31— Roland Sherwood, Amherst.
32— Joseph McGraw, Halifax.
33— J. Darcy, Halifax.
34— Wilbert Mosher, Woodside.
35— E. G. Swan, Halifax.
36— S. McLellan, Noel, N.S.
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octl4,3i,w,th,AFTER AU IS SAID
THE MAN 

WOMAN or CHILDAND DONE
IMPAIRED HEALTH WRAPPERSCANTAB’S SUCCESS.

Lord Burleigh the Cambridge Uni
versity athlete won the 200 metres and 
the 110 Metres hurdle races at Buda
pest and was third in the % mile.

should never be discouraged to 
the point where the malady is 
considered hopless. There is one 
way—the

Chiropractic Way.
It has succeeded after every

thing else has failed. Put your 
faith in Chiropractic. It holds 
a remarkable record for getting 
sick people well.

Consultation free.

DR. C. W. SPICER,
Chiropractor.

327 Water St., opp. Adelaide St.1 
HOURS:

9 to 12 aan. 2 to 8 p.m. 
’PHONE: 2149.

octl3,5i . V

FROM
SILLY GERMAN CLAIMS. 

British Protest at Wild Exaggeration 
of Motor Cycle Trial Results.

“Scored an Important victory against 
the keenest International competition.

“Won the speed trials at Brook- 
lands.”

These extravagant claims in adver
tisements of the German D. Rad motor 
cycle has led to a protest being sent 
by the Auto-Cycle Union.

The facts are that in the interna
tional six days’ trial recently held In 
England, Britain’s overwhelming vic
tory was “embarrassing,” according 
to the judges’ reports.

In the team prize the British win
ners scored 899 points out of 900, 
while the Germans only attained 642 
points out of 900.

MAYOR COOK’S MESSAGE TO 
ATHLETES.

“Wishing you every success and good 
Luck.”

Signed,
TASKER COOK, 

Mayor.
FISHERMEN ! NOTHING TAKES THE 

PUCE OF LEATHER!
INTER COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL.

St. Son’s Defeat Collegians.
With ideal weather conditions for 

players and spectators, the third game 
of the Inter Collegiate fixtures was 
played yesterday afternoon and end
ed In a ^vin for St Son’s over the Col
legians by a score of 2 gaols to 1.

First Half.
Winning the toss the CoUegians de-- 

elded to defend the western goal. From 
the moment the ball was centered, 
Farrell, the St. Son’s goalie, was call
ed on to save. Both teams then got 
down to hard work and it could be 
seen that it was to be a hard and fast 
struggle for the honors. There was 
no wind to give 'either side an ad
vantage, and the ball was taken from 
end to end by good play of the for

wards and strong kicking of the backs.

NOTICE. FOR USEFULBuy SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Tongue 
Boots. Wellingtons, Tongue Wellingtons, High 
% and Low % Boots.
Manufacturers of Men’s, ‘Boys’ and Youths’

% *
High and Low Laced Boots. Also, 

Manufacturers of Miners’ & Sportsmen’s Boots.
Sold by all reliable dealers from1 coast to 

coast. Price list on request.

NEW CYCLING RECORD.
F. W. Soufhjj.ll Beats Five Hours In 

100 Miles’ Ride.
Riding over the official S. R. R. A. 

course, during the week-end, F. W. 
Southall (Norwood Paragon C.C.), 
beat the 100 miles’ bicycle record for 
southern roads, covering the distance 
in 4h. 55m. 7s.

This is the first occasion on which 
the much-coveted “five hours” has 
been beaten in the South, under official 
timekeeping.

Southall covered the first 25 miles 
in lhr. 8m„ but slowed considerably 
in the later stages of the ride owing 
to an adverse wind.

The timekeeper, Mr. J. d. Daymoud, 
(Continued on page 17.)

In the matter of the Insolvent Estate 
of Adam G. Barnes, Carpenter and 
Contractor, George St, St John’s.

All persons claiming to be creditors 
of or who have any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the estate of Adam 
G. Barnes, Carpenter and Contractor, 
George Street, St. John’s, are requir
ed to send particulars of their claims 
in writing, duly attested to Leonard 
Redman. o|o Horwood Lumber Co., St. 
John’s, trustee of the said estate on 
or before the 13th day of November, 
1925, after which date said Trustee 
will proceed to distribute the said 
estate, having regard only to the 
claims of which he then shall have had 
notice.

St. John’s, Oct. 13th. 1926.
LEONARD REDMAN, 

octl3,15,17,novll Trustee.

COMPETITION CLOSESF. Smallwood
DECEMBER 16 thThe Sign of the Big Boot, Water Street

augl7,eod,tt

406 372 356 1134
ZT 3 9 Ttl.
. 168 "99 111 378
. 96 99 103 298
. 85 80 115 280
. 106 103 94 302

. 454 381 423 1258

S 68 59 211
. 82 131 120 333
. 123 104 113 340
. 86 126 101 313

375 429 393 1197

1 2 3 Ttl.
, 124 171 115 410
. 53 123 87 263
. 84 145 101 330
. 107 133 142 387

363 577 445 1390
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2ÿé in. at j#be 'knee and 19 in. over 
the# shoe. "Trousers of -wider dimen- 
sBjns .reduce the height of the wearer, 
wheneas fashion « this autumn* will
nü|t'e;*«great effort to produce 'the op-

....... -V w-
Double-breasted jackets, which look*

! like being the most popular of all, are 
being cut with a broader cross-over—■ 
in other words, there is more of a 
panel effect, .thus necessitating a wid
er setting of the buttons.

Notwithstanding this, the coat from 
the waist downward hugs the figure I 
and is not cut extra long. Jackets or | 
overcoats that are longer than usual 
tend to dwarf the wearer. Like the 
single-breasted, the double'-breasted j 
jacket will be very broad across the 
shoulders. Here let me say there is a 
decided tendency towards the military 1 
or square shoulder. Lapels on both j 
the single and double-breasted jackets 
are broad, but not over-exaggerated, 
and always rolled soft. Pockets are 
still being worn without flaps, except 
where a ticket or change, pocket is 
added to the right side.

Waistcoats are taking on renewed 
importance, inasmuch as light colours 
are being worn. The double-breasted ; 
style certainly leads the way, and 
when made up in any for the new 
pastel shades of powder blue for wear 
with a suit of the same colour but in a 
darker tone, O* the new sun-bum, bis
cuit, or beige, as well as grey, it of
tentimes adds a freshness to an other
wise well-worn suit.

With the double-breasted Jacket the 
single-breasted waistcoat is correct, i 
and to-day is made with a very narrow 

even terms, ill the opinion, of the jud- ' V-shaped opening, while the points at 
geif ’bÿ 'fèrrifle right-handers to the the waistline are inclined to be rath- 
chin which found Celmars always er short and sit close together, not 
ready to mix. ^Uti» draw verdict of the gaping too wide apart.

Acuity until the eighth, when he was, 
floored'three tijpeji After SI second»; 
of the .ninth roima Referee Jack O’.-? 

’SuiilVan stepped benveen them and; 
gent Solomon to hi* corner, ending th^ 
fight.

Solomon’?, defeat 
surprise of the d«ft 
abojfi; 6,000 had p*ii 

of’ Califoi

X * t

t Scratchif the’ second* 
ir a crowd 
isly seen Babe 

Herman of California, outstanding 
featherweight challenger, held to a 
draw by Joe Celmars, of New York. ». 
comparative unknown,

Celmars -entered the ring for hifli 
match with Herman on only a teiM 
hours’ notice as a substitute for thjiS 
retired featherweight champion, John-) 
ny Dundde, who foiled to appear fay 
the weighing-in at the offices of th* 
New York Boxing Commission. Çeff’ 
mars appeared to be slightly over*, 
weight at 131 1-2 against 126 for He*? 
man.

He soon proved that he would makÿ 
trouble for the Californian by floorings 
the latter with a terrific left hook kodiF 
after the opening.of the first round. | 

During the next three rounds of; 
the ten-round contest Celmars non»- 
plussed the man who only recently* 
held the ehasQPidn, Louis (KM) Kapfl

PRODUCTION
‘f0LX,th» S,ld’s frreateit

emotional Actress, as a pup-

J
t of fate in a dynamic 
*ry of a wmnt girl’s strug- 
^Bgai*Sthl world. In

cluded in the cast: Ben Lyon, 
Noah Beery and Raymond 

^Griffith.

^ PRESEMfiO H*
r# ADOLPH zUkoil, 

JiSSE LUASKY

if you are not sure where you are going to get something better, 
something more exclusive—

ta/ ai JUST COME TO
■mwm.

Opening Engagement of 

Christian Holtum, Bari

tone, in high class mnsi-

'mszamssm

THE SHOP Oft THE CORNER.

We have everything just a little better, and prices correct.
Newly arrived:-; ' % «

s'i I ;
FALL SUITINGS and OVERdbATlNtiS—LADIES’ and 

GENTLEMEN’S.

Also a New Shipment of Bumming Bird Silk Stocking»
. « ,i -i , ’ « i i_. 7 * '<

• her Blanket
ortunities to 
Newfoundland 
*ndid appear- 
5 direct from 
irmer prices,

ADMISSION
30 els

Ladies—all the latest shades

hnmended for 
neasure them, 
and you will 

lade at any

Furious Fighting.

In the fourth round, however, Milli
gan’s guard was pierced by a left to 
the hea<) which severely cut his left 

td the rider in a car, and carri- ; eye. Handicapped, he nevertheless 
F. A. Millar as official observer, fought furiously in every minute of

. . fT Vi O rn Vvrr ' jt. . ____ ■ •__*____ _____ j ___ _ _•___

the Realms of Sport
SEALED TENDERS

(Contir. Corner Water and Prescott Streets.$ 4.95 
.$ S.15 
.$ 9.80 
$1L25 
*1190 
$13.75 
$16.25 
$17.75

5h. 3m., kyI previous record was 
Gmbh in V)in

mayl.5.ctf
\ T TtifOOKLANTlS. One newspaper report says of him 

\ victory in the 200 that "he proved a resourceful, straight 
Mniot Race. hitting fighter With about every me-
Segrave, the British , thod of attack known to the ring; he 
-■on fame, both at gave his opponent a lesson In box- 

id. for his daring drtv- . ing.”
iis sucess of 1921 by j How long Milligan will remain in 
miles race of the Jun- the States is not Jtnown, but it is be- 

i Brooklands on Sept. Heved’ho will return before .Christmas 
i to fight Roland Todd for the British i 

p wheel of one of the ^ championship, and perhaps Len John- ! 
irracq cars,end finish- sen,, the coloured Manchester man, \ 
in 2h. Sami' if."8s., or 1 who has twice beaten Todd. His fu- ! 
of 78.89 m.pji. ! ture movements, however, will depend

' in the rlass'for 1,000- ! on whether he Is offered a match for a 
> GnGuette, a French- world’s championship. This is very 
uson. whose time and' likely; whether Milligan Is as yet suf
fira. 40s. and 68.55 ficlently experienced and “est” to meet 

a man like Greb is another matter.
(England) won the ----------

ce for the'second year HON £ 1«»00—AUSTRALIAN’S LUCK 
: a 7 h.p. Austin in 3h. ! IN MAURETANIA,
ing 01.16 m.p.h. j One of the highest records for auc-
--------  j tion pools on board Atlantic liners
ING RECORD. ’has-been established by Mr. W. A.
fPolvtechnic), who re- ' Gardner, who Is returning to Eng- 
Britain in the Olym- land from the United States in the 

vear, created a record . Mauretania, 
counties 100 yards at I D'lrtn? T°y*ee he wdn tw0 P°°ls- 
last evening, his time : £17« and £178 respectively, as
1-5S. inside the prev- j W=U as the «rat and third prizes in 

i the sweepstakes. The approximate to- 
j tal of his winnings Is £500.

'TG 1CHIF.YFMENT. ' °n ttle voyage from England to the
. ^ „ . ,, United States In the Adriatic, Mr.Nets Up Remarkable , .. ., , , .Gardner won the ship s pool no fewer

ven New Records. than four times, winning about £1,-
the famous Polytech- 000, making the total of his gains for

ompliahed a remark- the two voyages £1,600.
e at Herne Hill yee- ! Mr. Gardner Is a leather tanner

;per, both for 
ey represent.
ATTENTION.

ment. Tenders may he submitted for 
the whole or any portion thereof. The 
highest or any Tender not necessarily 
accepte^.

I P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD,
! octl4,16,17,20 Auctioneers. At The Fair

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Latch’s Jewellery Store, 

(Opp. Royal Stores),

Telephone 1255.
apr6,eod,tf___________________

PALMOLIVE SoapLUXURA TEAutifu# Canadian Light - Heavyweight Title 
" Changes Hands In ScrSpYit Stet- 

tier, Alta.
STETTLER, Alta., October 9.—The 

Canadian light heavyweight champion
ship changed hands here last night, 
going to Bob Fox, of Stettler. He de
feated Jack Reddick, of Moose Jaw, 
when the latter was disqualified at the 
end of the sixth round for hitting low 
Reddick had been warned a couple of 
times about hitting low, before the 
rÿfetNee called stfoql awarded the bout 
to Fisx. k- * V»

Fox went to his corner apparently 
In agony at the end of the round, the

NEW BOOKS We’re sure you’ll enjoy the delicate 
flavour and qroma of this perfect blend. 
We want you to become well; acquainted 
with it, so" please stop at the “Luxura” 
booth, ask one of the dainty Geishas to 
serve you with a freshly steeped cup- of 
tea, and— ;

will be glad if you will visit“Palmolive1 
the booth where it is exhibited and bring 
the little folks to see the Palmolive Bub
bler Busy Blowing Big Beautiful Bubbles 
for their amusement at the Fair.

“Beauty from Trees.”Taste the luxury of LUXURA
PATENT NOTICE

PET MILK
They’re just scrumptious. The splendid 
Wedding and Christmas Cakes and Candy 
made from Pet Milk by Mrs. S. A. Church
ill (P.O. Box 394. Phone 1996-W) who 
will be pleased to take orders. These 
Cakes will be raffled during the Fair. 
Tickets) Free.

Made by the
Originators of Evaporated Milk

fie South May we introduce to your notice ‘JELL-O’ 
the famous gelatine dessert. Of cdurse, 
hundreds of you are, already; ; well ac
quainted. Delicious Jell-0 dishes will be 
displayed, and books, of tested recipes may 
be obtained, Free—

Sin Bath

Not just Jelly—JELL-0 !New Styles for Men

Muir Bldg. 
St. John’s

F.M. O’Leary 
Exhibitor Booths 45 & 47

LEGAL CARD
petit»,2i

W, B. SKINNER It was as much as six men could do* 
to get on to a truck ashore.

The ray, which Is now in a tanfif 
in the aquarium, weighs about 0007 
lbs., and measures 6ft. 6in. from nose 
to tail, and 5ft. across.

"The boat was rocked and swayed I 
as we fought for more than an hour j 
with our captive,” said Mr. Richard I 
Ovett, one of the men. “We had to 
get the ray to the surface and this 
entangled It in the net, which was j 
torn to shreds by its strong ail. All j 
our other fish escaped. We had to j

Giant Ray Fight
Barrister & Solicitor,

Two Brighton fishermen In a small 
motor-boat namqd Perseverance re
cently had a strenuous battle with a 
giant ray which became entangled in 
their net when they were about six 
miles from the shore.

336 Duckworth St. 

St. John’s.& Stationer.
CONFEDERATION LIFE,

augl7,3mos
octl2,12i

lash1 the ray to the end of the boat.

MUTT AND JEFF- THEY RUN THE OLD HOME LIKE A FACTORY NOW, By Bud Fisher
7I'm"A PoNk WHCfOIT’S A T1M.6 Clock 

You CQM£ IN AT MIGHT YOU 
Must Pumch it ■T7ut> Tneiu i 
r. cam cHeck up om / 

YOU IMTHG

v ~ ---’isSL [th*-? ,

Trte Olb LADY ISN'T A 
BAT», SORT A?T6R ALl! 
I’VG MlSUNhCFSTOOD
HeR all THesff YGAPs>

TRASS All*. __

* v virtue of his victory over
I110 Frattinl, the Italian—hut not, 
F Lonsdale belt which carries with 

chainrionship of Gr6at Britain— 
Ns first tight in the United Sta- 
^ ^ fiefnating Morris Schlaifer on 
P*ln a 10-round contest. 
n8 is a happening worthy of re- 
F1 for it is the customary .fate of 

British boxers to meet with rapid 
Wse whenever they appear in New
* rings.

I gaas victory suggest* that, he
do well on the other Bide tod tiffit 

6137 «en qualify for
f6 recognized i li iiii|iffi^‘7liii 1^ >i^
JT (7reb or Mickey Walker, 

o latter, who Is the holder of the
* 5 woltcrwelght title, has for

tilac been anxious to^fithtihirf-, 
ID. \ J _à
fchlalfer is not ln the flrst flight,
’ 6 is the kind of a boxer always 

°yed when a newcpmqg racu- 
® heeds to be trledrOtdT He vas 

down by Milligan m-ffie^fbst 
i.’ and in the succeeding two 

Waa sc badly battered that it 
85 though the
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MOR€ 

USGFUL 
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ClGAIi^:

/MUTT, GUdh 
UUHAT
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YouR.
v Birthday
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Wedding Bells led Q»f shl 
Effective 

toDisar
Rouble Mît

GENTLEMEN!FRAMPTON—COLLINS.

STRINGLESS BEANS and OYSTERS 
1925 Pack, Placed In Stock To-day

IOn Thursday afternoon the mar- ’ 
riage of Mias Florence Dorothy Col
lins of Indian Islands, Fogo District, 
to Mr. Arthur Frampton took place at 
St. Thomas’s Church in the presence 
.of the immediate friends of the con
tracting parties. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rector, Rev. J. Ef. 1 
Elliott.

The bride was given away by Mr. 
Thomas Hicks, and was attended bv 

| Misses Emily Marshall and Alma 
Hicks. The best man was Mr. Eleaser 
Hicks, chief officer of the 8.S. Su^tt.

Following the ceremony, the partfÿ 
went, for * motor drive and later re
turned to" the 'King’s Beach Hotel 
where a repast was served and tlk 
health of the bride and groom toast
ed. The numerous presents received 
testified to the high esteem in which 
the bride was held.

Mr. Frampton who has been resid- ÿ 
ing in the U.S.A. for 1 the past two | 
years intends to settle down in his 1 
homeland, and this morning the bride ; 
and groom left by the Sush for their [• 
future home in Indian Islafids. They I 
take with them the best -wishes of ; 
their many friends.

!SSg55SgSS=^S5g=S

Disdaining to offer Premiums or Throw Ins” with the Sale of Our
FRESH FRUIT

Ex. S.S. “SILVIA” TO-DAY
64a Porte Rico Grape 

Fruit.
80s Porto Rico Grape 

Fruit.

176s California Oranges 
216s California Oranges

FRESH FLORIDA TOMATOES
A few Russet Grape Fruit on hand, selling to clear at

ON OUR PRICES!WE STAND PAT been too long
: said. "It !*■
effective bar a 
. wii| be an cl 
reilope ot succ.
sarmament.
,g to the cflori
6 at I^car”° . 
te for peace. ' 
that the Pror> 
alA fill 1” one 
that gaping n

f* * 11415 MUSSELS—35c. BOTTLE. 
3 Bottles for CI AA

from the start we have eschewed all su\ 
profits,—profits that this firm could not, 
would not exps&hfm make and retain

MACKINTOSH RED APPLES—Buy them by the 
Bex, 12S's, 138’s, 150’s, at $5.00 the box. 50c. 
55c. 60c. Dozen.

NUMBER 1, NUMBER 2 and DOMESTIC.
Or avens tèin Apples are now in prime condition for 

eatingilor cooking purposes. Gravenstein is.the best 
eating apple for the next month or six weeks.

SPECIAL TO-DAY
Long-Lived Horses ttS-UkSoct5,24i

WHEN we offer SUITS or OVERCOAT’S for sale 
—we do so at prices you can bet your bottom 
dollar have been pared as finely as possible, 

consistent with legitimate profit,—profit we must ex
pect,—that’s what we are in business for—but super
profit—NIX! ♦ ,

SO again we say that when you purchase a SUIT 
or OVERCOAT here, you can be assured that 
apart from getting permanent satisfaction as 

regards Appearances, Wear and Trim, there is stitched 
into each such garment the assurance that no super
profit price was your in exchange for it.
Our Clothes are built to a PRICE we consider 

•FAIR and SQUARE to our Customers 
and to ourselves—

That’s the “BAIRD” way 
and It's a lair way 

DON’T YOU THINK
Come! See and Examine these New Models 

to-day.

Our Special OVERCOAT

SUFFOLK PUNCH STILL A GOOD 
WORKER AT 27.100 GALLONS DAMSONSKIELLEYS The longevity of the Suffolk Punch 

horses will be brought into promin
ence when Sir Cuthbert Quilter, presi
dent of the Suffolk Horse Society, is 
reducing by sale his stud of 200 
Punches. ;

Many of the horses in this famous 
stud, founded by the late Sir Cuthbert, 
exceed 20 years of age. They include 
a gelding of 25 and a mare of 27 who 
had a foal this year and is still as 
active a worker as any qn the farms.

In the neighbouring district of 
Framlingham, the original home of the 
breed, Mr. Alfred Preston's stud has 
records of mares and geldings living 
and working up to 82 years of age. The 
ages of living Punch stallions are 
equally remarkable.

DRUG STORE
Why Gray Hair ?

an issue of wa. c 
to wav. but 

of a treaty of pi 
noted that the 

L C. H. Amery, 1 
be Dominions, i 
ieen critized asl 
■but the Secret 
i Britain’s case 
[itudied modérât
kept for mutud 
Eontier,” he wed 
Erned with any d 
Ly territory a 
fc is not unde id 
F To withdraw 
ie Minister assej 
hf folly. Great 
[obligations of li 
l a material staij 
bn of “sacrifie! 
tot the territory 
to an indefensibl

PHONE NOS:—
123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road

NOW IS THE TIRE TO GET YOUR CHRISTMAS PUDDING 
^ MADE, CALL OR PHONE 192 FOÉ

Monster Sale of Work by Col
umbus Ladies’ Association opens 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
sharp. Continues until Midnight 
W ednesday.—°cti7 41PUDDING

BOWLS
Here are Top Coats of great serviceableness, smartly finished, 
double breasted and full belted models, showing pleated back, 
storm collar and cuffs; fully lined. Choice of Light, Medium 
and Dark Mixtures. Great Coats. A rack full of them just in
side the door. See them. They’re Special at

Salt for Wages
MOULDS

In the early days of our civilization, 
when a man’s flocks and herds were 
his only possessions, they also consti- 

I tuted his money, and when metal coins 
were first introduced many had cattle 

j stamped on them.
The Latin for cattle is “pecus,” and 

it is not a far stretch from this to our 
word “pecuniary,” which is usually 
associated with money.

Again, the word “cattle” is derived 
from “capital," the origin of which is

J. J. KIELLEY,
Water Street East,

$18.75
Fall Weight OVERCOAT

ie premier appe 
Hon that Great fl 
II eventually ad 
hnicable spirit.

Home 4 
L home affairs 
led the admlnis 
easing chorus I 
hs not doing an 
[various problea 
I live in Great I 
[stive governm] 
[expert adverti] 
few dressers. I 
fet," he added

feb3,l: This line brings snappy models, in Light and Dark Mixtures, 
all full belted models, with patch pockets afid cuffed sleeves. 
Just a comfortable coat for immediate wear. Made to our own 
ideas of just what a man wants at this particular season.S. 0. STEELE & SONS, limited

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
100 Water St. East.’Phone 192.

aug!8 t th.s.4mLONDON DIRECTORY TAILORED OVERCOATS
Typical example of BAIRD’S masterly styles.
We haev shown Overcoats at other times, but never anything to 
compare with those deftly tailored Top Coats now ready for 
your approval. Smart dressers will appreciate their fully tail
ored lines, as every possible detail has been given the most care
ful consideration. Fashioned from the best of all woollen ma
terials. They are now ready in soft mist-like Greys, Heathers 
and Browns. Every wanted size represented.

with Provincial & Foreign Sections 
j and Trade Headings in Five 

Languages
enables trades to communicate direct

’Manufacturers & dealers

with
imLondon and in the Provincial Towns 
aiÿi Industrial Centres of the. United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of 'Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
a ni other details are classified under 
mSre than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding
| EXPORT MERCHANTS

with detailed particulars of the Goods j 
Flapped aodAhe Colonial and Foreign j
MrirVots •

Society for Protection of Animals
is holding a Sale in Canon Wood Hall

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 4th.
Fancy Tables with beautiful Xmas Gifts at reason

able prices ; also Pantry Table, Candy Table and Grab 
Bag.

Afternoon Teas will be served. Admission, 10c. 
Dr. V. P. Burke, President, will open the Sale. Please 
Come. oct!4,6i,eod

ie problem of 
l with him nig! 
■a. He did not 
vas going to i| 
filed hall of ta 
tat the nation 
i cut one thin] 
it. Hon. Mr. ( 
ed substantial! j 
es next year. | 

Defend! 
he Premier del 

because the | 
it national s] 
(try could ilia] 
Communism ;| 
!• “begotten oil

$27.00 $30.00
BLANKET COATS

So-called from the great warm wool materials from which they 
are fashioned. Light and Dark Mixtures showing plaid backs. 
May be worn full belted or half belted as desired; deep storm 
collar, cuffed sleeve and Polonaise lining. Quite a range of these 
beauties.

- ......

Markets" supplied:
STEAMSHIP lines 

arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, aud indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

$29.00
Oar ULSTERETTEOne-inch Bp$p$?ESS CARDS of Firms 

desiring to -Wtend their connections, 
or Trafic Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be.printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for eaôû^trade heading under which 
they are insertqd^ Larger advertise
ments at "80 dollars per page.

Great burly Ulsters, immensely favoured by smart dressers. A 
man’s coat through and through, fashioned from plaid-backed l 
all Wool Ulsterings, imparting warmth without excessive weight; - 
snug-fitting deep rolled collars, defying wind and cold, halt or 
full belted models. We are proud of this masterpiece in Over
coats. " Specail ,ROOFING FELT Your tea is waiting to be serv

ed at the C.L.A. Sale of Work, 
Tuesday and Wednesday next, 
Columbus Hall: Come and bring 
your appetite.—oçti7,it

he Liberal Ian 
18 flat as a col 
i havy been t 
its a Mussoli 
lion, “but tli 
rate a dictât 
fis to cliangij 
T/but not un

$35.0(
TAILORED SUITS

The directory is Invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
tor 10 dollars nett cash with order MAKE NO MISTAKE—

Thé best values both in Quality and Price on
We particularly stress the extreme smartness of ou# Latest 
Tailored Suits, in a full range of Fall and Winter weights. 
Pretty Medium and Dark Greys and Browns, as well as innum
erable pretty Heathers await your inspection. As these have 
been distinctively made to our own ideas of what smart dressers 
look for, you can be assured they possess snap and attractive-^ 
ness, and value. To-day is a good time to try one -»n. v

Dual StampsT’lE LONDON DIRECTORY CO-.L'PHi,
£5, AimTjurcS Lane, London, E.C. 4.

• TUITi 7 England. Roofing Materials The New Hebrides Condominium, a 
group of islands in the Pacific between 

! Fiji and Australia which in ruled 
i jointly by Britain and France, has is

sued a new series of dual stamps. The 
j central design, depicting native idols,

onnnwa and nnttnrv la onmiTIAh tn

Business Established in 1814.

$30.00 $32.00
Our SPECIAL SUITS

OERTO larc offered at our Store. There is nothing to be 
hàd better than the JAPROID Line, and the 
Price will suit every purse.

< —OUR LEADER 
—ROCKROID .
-SLATE SURFACED 
-SHINGLE ROLL 
—ALLTITE
—RICHARDSON'S FELT

ALL JAPROID. ALL GOOD VALUES.

S. COLLIER CO
OHANNESBlj 
leditlon to thJ 
the Kalahari | 
«z states th.il 
Nrio unknoxj 
M-ches. of fcrtl 
N Ethnolop j 
re a reconnaj 
Rto where it] 
kession, stall 
f° •’'>garni ig J 
kilning coni 
f® expedition] 
hr for 200 rxj 
hbe forest ;s| 
Feed by thor] 
Hs Ihe prel 
r Makalakas,] 
f African bn] 
h Madngascr.J 
phase ether | 
Pe towns and | 
F*3' There J 
Flcb no one tl 
Pa* the port] 
F8 which hi] 
r drIed-up J

! spears, and pottery, is common to 
I both the British and French aeries, 
| but the arms of France take ptleçed- 
: ence on the British stamps, while 
; those of Great Britain are shown fltsst
1 ah 4- hr. TVanoh ca-.•4oa rPho vahioa an.

Undertakers and Funeral
k ‘s *■ r ‘

Directors.
Thole Special Suits are being favourably commented upon. 
Made çspecially for us from specially imported English Tweedr 
Unusually good-looking patterns, carefully finished models, pot | 
sessing shapeliness and bringing values you would scarcely ex
pect to find to-day. Costs you nothing to see them,—a pleasure 
for us to display them. ,on the French series. The values ap

pear in French and English currencj 
on all the stamps. Both sets are print
ed by a British firm.

T ON HAND
»to Vif

j Large stock Caskets, 
[' Coffins, and Casket Fumi- 
jj ture. Prompt and efficient

1 li service.

WON BY AN INCH.
Because he was disappointed when 

defeated in a Serpentine swimming 
race last June, Mr. Richard Ledger, 
aged 77, challenged the victor, Mr. 
Qeorge Webster, aged 76, to a return 
match.

This was decided at the gala of the 
St. paneras Swimming Club, Prince of 
Wales’ Road Baths, Kentish Town, 
N.W., over a distance of 33 yards, and, 
swimming in. clothes, Mr. Ledger re
versed the previous result, winning 
by an inch.

Norwood Lumber Co., Ltd.S. G. COLLIER CO.
Telephone: 614, 1624, 1696

octl7,31,eod
oct3.lmo.eoi

INARJO’S LINIMENT FOB -SORB "AHD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.Advertise in The Evening Telegram

àl.;, -.. . ... , ,,

Li-ik, A ÈSM: j&SiîJÈs;
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HAVE YOU
READ THESE ?

o Disarmament

,,«11:1? SEES CLOUDS 
:„LE LIFTING IN 
CHINA.

8.—The

Wicked by Arthur Applln. f
j Our Avenue by Ruby M. Ayres. ’"»ÿ

Roseanne. by Madame Alba ni.
The Battle of London by Hugh Addi

son.
At the Earth's Core by E. R. Bur

roughs.
The‘Treasure of Christopher by Ott- 

well Binns.
Tales of Two Continents by Robert 

Barr.
Thé Rosary by Florence L. Barclay.
The Chessman of Mars by E. R. Bur

roughs.
Skyrider by B. ,M. Bower.
Kazan by James'Oliver Curwpod.
Pamela Pounce by A. A E. Castle.
Under Western Eyes by Joseph Con

rad.
The Eternal City by Hall Caine.
Love's Gamble by May Christie.
The Greater Crime by George Allan

i England.
Bullygullion by Lynn Doyle.
A Bed of Roses by W. L. George.
McGlusky the Reformer by A. G. 

Hales.
Beyond the Rocks by Elinor Qlyn.
Desmond Rourke, Irishman by J. Has. 

lette. | '4 -,
The Confessions of Ursula Trent by W. 

L. George.
Gappy Ricks Retires by Peter B. Kyne.
Blood and Sand by Vicente B. Ibanez.

PRICE 75c. EACH.

England»
Minister. Right Hon. 

la, discussed the gov- 
,jf3 and world affair. 
e annual conference of 
e partv here to-night. 
the odv.-cates of dls- 
,ave little hope of suc- 
,,,ration of security is

fr.m

F w0 (oo long awaiting sotu-
F*1^] j; las been, and is
I^ffeclive bar alld unM1 U is
■* .„ he an effective bar to
|Je-'re of success in the mat-
Fii<armamellt"
r w the efforts of Europe’s
rf at Locarno to “make the 

for peace.” the Premier rc- 
I. tiw proposed security 
r ,7 (pi in one end of a great 
ftnai gapiPR '"og of Europe" 
r j ..„„d when w» have tilled 
L Bade it sound and secure i 
r.f.rpo that H'e same princi- 
Ljjs gaided u= to the po'ai we 
r'jrd in the West may be ap- 
_ (]1! permanent pacification of 
10 Europe as it is being applied 

West."
florid Situation.

[hr world situation as 
rfsecs i*. Mr Baldwin said he 
, he ejnr.ds of trouble In China 
„in, is, to Great Britain's dis- 
ihijie Turks :n Irak, he declar- 
. itave been concerned not 
Ijsuc. of war or one calculated 
to war. hut with the iniplc- 
« treaty of peace.” 
ten that lire reijjprks of Col- 

fl. Anier.v, British Secretary 
Dominions, on the situation 
icritized as provocative to 
the Secretary had stated

Children’s Slip-Ons
Children’s Hats

All the newest in Fall and Win
ter Hats for little folks. In Felts, 
Beavers, Silk Poplin and Velvet

Snug little Knitted Wool Slip-Ons, 
in pretty Heather, mixtures, v-neqk, 
long sleeves. Jus* what - çl 
Ihey want- Special ,. .. y*”-

sttper.
V 95c. 1.70 1.98 2.20

to $5.50 v

INTERESTING VALUES 
TO GRACE THE OCCASION

FAIR WEENS EX H! on

THE BAIRD SHOPS

Vièlng with the Attractions of The Fair Exhibits Comes Our
Leading Bookseller * Stationer, 

177-9 WATER STREET.

October
InvestmentThe Styles Success of the New Season and the Fabrics 

hat Model them are Revealed in their Striking Originalitiesm
for your approval, and which you are urgently requested to attend. The 
whole store distributes value-greatness to a/degree unexcelled hereabouts. 
Good buying opportunities multiply here during-FAIK-DAYS.; This page 
can hut briefly portray the richness of the new things- now on display.

MANY circumstances happily combine to make this an event that 
surpasses even our unrivalled exhibits of the past. There is no 
scarcity or lack of becoming fashions here. Every favoured new 

style is represented in this extremely interesting display now presented
A new investment list, contain
ing offerings of securities of 
Canada’s Governments, a num
ber of her Important cities ar.d 
other municipalities, and a list 
of odd amount bonds is now 
ready for distribution.

FURS I 
Chokers and 
Stoles, etc.

Millinery Hatsh Premier appeared to be of the 
|mthat Great Britain and Turkey 
I eventually accept arbitration in 
(cable spirit.

Home Affairs.
tome affairs. Mr. Baldwin de- 

1 the administration against an 
Bing chorus of complaints that 
lnot doing anything to alleviate 
Irions problems troubling those 
ire in Great Britain. The Con- 
ire government, he said, were 
[pert advertisers or first class 
idressers. v

he added, “we deliver the

DressesThe finest, rdrest and best from England, 
France and America^ Every one of them 
personally selected and typifying the style 
trend of the moment. Some in Velours, 
others in Felts and many pretty models in 
Silks and Feathers. Your inspection in
vited. Prices range from

-- 'e securities of the Dominion, 
her. Provinces and Municipali- 

5 Y, lies"‘are a most satisfactory type 
of investment, giving a %iaxi-

♦' mum of security. There are. in 
addition, a number of attractive 

y corporation securities included 
A in the list, which give the in- 
“ vestor larger incomes.

' Tire Sntsd;h)g touch to your outdoor 
jjequ iffinent-i-ir neck piece of fur, a stole 
perhaps, of à cape effect. These witl^ in
numerable smart fur chokers constitute a 
very interesting display in Golden Fox, 
Black and Patch Fox, Seal and Beavyérette, 
etc. Some very fine values here.

English and French Models
You are missing a treat if you fail to see these exquisite models in Georgette Crepes, Crepe-de- 

Chene and Satins. Never were styles so charming, so colourful and withal so moderately priced. Our 
buyers were particularly fortunate in attending many Style Reviews,—the result .these rare models we 
are exhibiting to-day. Beautifully beaded and embroidered and still further elaborated with fur trim
mings they stand unrivalled for beauty. Choose from rich-looking shades,—the newer shades: Bois-de- 
Rose, Orchid, Blue, Peach, Green and Black.

$7.50 $10.00 $12.01
$15.00 T0 $20.00

Ready- to- Wear
HATS

$3.98 $7.98 9.98 10.98

CHILDREN’S
COATS

The yields vary from 4.25% to 
about 7.12%

Such a range of beauties we have never 
had the pleasure to present at any one 
time before; becoming models in Velours, 
Velvets and Felts, etc. Colour runs riot, 
and trim exquisitely blended.

^opy of investment list on request1 problem of unemployment had 
pith him night and day for three 
k He did not say, however, what 
P going to do about it. To the 
W hall of taxpayers he remark- 
pi the national expenditure had 
I rot one third in five years, and 
F Hon. Mr. Churchill was deter- 
Isubstantially to reduce the esti- 
hneit year.

Defends Subsidy.
P Premier defended the coal sub- 
feause the alternative was a 
liational struggle which the 
to could illafford, and he attack- 
tomunism as a foreign produc- 
“begotten of ignorance out of

Prices—20.00, 22.00, 25.00, 35.00 Our display of Children’s Coats is con
siderably larger than in former years. We 
secured vailles-- so really good—and so 
tempting, that restraint was impossible; 
Choose from warm Blanket Cloths, Polaires, 
Velours, Bolivia Cloths. Naps and Teddy 

•Cloths, etc., with and without Fur collars, 
braid and button trimmings, cuffed and 
snug set collars. Shades that look best, 
and there are many of them; sizes to fit 
4 to 16 years. Special Prices,

Bernard D. Parsons,
Investment Securities. 

octS.tf Room 12, Muir Bldg,

44.00, 50.00 to 60.00$3.30 $450 $5,50 10 $6.50

Grepe-de- Chene 
Jumpers OUR NEW COATSWs specialize on these—they're the new

est and smartest yet, long or short sleeves, 
round neck, banded hips, embroidered in 
Silks. Regular $5.50. Special .. ÇA QO

$3.90 $4.90 $5.90 6.90 
$8.50 9.90 “> 10 $21.80

The Very Newest
Give you a truly wonderful insight into the new and favoured- models for Falk—1925. Smartness links up with 
comfort and those we display will go far towards maintaining the reputation that Women of St. John's have al
ways had for being smartly attired. Fashioned from such comfort-giving, cold-resisting materials as Blanket 
Cloths, Velours, Bolivias, Polo Cloths, Beavers, Julenes and Twillenes, etc. Embellished wijth Fur trimmings and 
other rich garnitures, t^iey must impress themselves upon lovers of outdoor apparel. Bought in huge quantities, 
we secured prices favourable to a moderateness in re-pricing them for you.Dressing

Gowns 6.50, 8.50, lO.OO, 12.00, 15.00PricesF Liberal land compaign had fall-
• ta as a cold linseed -poultice, 
tovj been told that the country 
1 a Mussolini,” said he In con- 
IB' “Hut the English will never 
l,f a dictator. When the party 
1 to change its leader I’ll step 
■tat uot until then.”

For Morning and 
Afternoon Wear

An essential to milady’s wardrobe, on< 
of our new styles in'Eider, Corduroy, Vel 
vet, Jersey or Silk and Wool Dressing 
Gowns. Handsome affairs. 17.50, 22.00, 28.00, 32.00, 35.00

Correct Interpretations of the styles of 
the moment revealing a cleverness of con
ception in the dress maker’s art. Every 
little detail to these graceful hanging, 
straight-line models accentuates their love
liness and their becomingness. Models in 
Flannel, Wool Jersey, Velvet, Canton 
Crepe, Satin Crepe, Crepe-de-Chine-and 
Morrocain. Shades that are strikingly new 
still further enhanced with a deftness of 
trim that is really amazing. We invite 
your inspection of these during FAIR 
WEEKS.

40.00 to 70.00$5.80 $7.50 $9.00 $10.50 The Maritime
Dental Parlors

of Desert Towns Fur Coots THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.
Professional Service means Popular 

Prices, Experience. Painless Dentistry, 
Onallty of Work. Impressions for 
Platework taken in the morning, and 
your plates finished the same day. 
Plates.repaired in three hours. Crown 
and Bridge Work and Fillings at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .012.00

and up
Painless Extraction .. ............... 80c.

176 Water Street.
’Phone 62. P.O. Box E51S9.

!M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, ! Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia

UNKNOWN TO THE
WORLD.

$5.50 $6.50 $7.50 $9.00 
$10.00 $14.00 np $59.00

Knitted Jersey
Dresses

F®A\'XESBURG,—Back from an 
FMon to the dried-up lake region i 
F~ Kalahari desert, Professor Sch- I 
Plates that he discovered towns | 

unknown to the world, and 
P>ts of fertile land.
F* Ethnological Museum, which 

a '«connaissance along the Zam- 
jtaere it joins the great Ngarot j 

^ states that the dried-up j 
r- Sami i5 a vast expanse of grass , 
, inla8 countless herds of cattle. I 
Expedition followed the Botletll | 

r lor 200 miles In dugouts. : 
e fore”'L is dying and is being re- i 

by thorn trees. Along the ' 
'ho predominating people are 

**tala'nas. a big nation which Is 
J'ica" out probably a branch of 
F*4cgascar Saitaiavas.

• « other tribes possess mnumer- 
, Wlls and villages and vast maize 

There are important towns of 
One former-

Coat In shades of Camel, Reseda, Royal, Saxe, 
Navy, Tan and Brown, long or short 
sleeve styles, straightllne models, some 
with belt; others with girdle, silk trim 
up to 44 size. Special .. ffl 1 QO

Indispensible Wool Coat Sweaters, cor
rectly moulded, as it were, to fit any form, 
the acme of comfort and rotate in such 
diversified styles that chodfkig is easy. 
Choice of Slip-ons,, y-neck stylés and Tuxe
dos, charming shadeg, plain, fancy and 
Heathers. ^ ••s - :• BLOUSES General Hospital.)
“2.50 $3.00 oct8,eod,ttCharming tailored models in double 

weight Orepe-de-Chines and Georgettes. 
Newest straight line models, with and with
out collar, presented in a most, interesting 
range of shades. Simply trimmed, yet. 
perfect specimens of gracefulness and 
youthfnlnesa.

What Have You to Sell ?

I pay Cash down for Household 
Furniture and Effects, "

W. E. fERCIVAL,
one has heard. 

e Port of entry to Ngamlland, 
oh big barges once plied to 
"P lake of Ngami.

Auctioneer.
Real Estate k Commission Agent, 

’Phone i960. Adelaide Stree
octB.lme

... n.

MHowE

f
■ j

Children’s Party Dresses
Infants■ Coats and Setts

Just the cutest and sweetest imaginable, in 
Blanket Cloths, Velours and Tedjly Cloth. The 
Three-Piece -Sets,—are decidedly cute ; Coat,Breech-Just the dearest little models you could wish for

In Crepc-do-Chine, embroidered round neck and 
chort sleeves. Quite a range of shades. JJQ JQ

-v1 TV ettes and Cap to match, embellished with fur.
$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $5.50 $6.50

- < . rr. v -
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Headquarters for
Bedsteads, Springs&MattressesON THE SPOT TO THE PUBLIC! - >0

Accept the suggestions which 
we offer from trine to Üime. 
profit in them for you. Begin to-dav 
onvinced that this organization jsButter,

Cheese!
1,000 BARRELS pebple’s Interests.

VICTOR
FLOUR

Latest advices from Montreal state that all 
Dairy* Products have advanced owing to scar
city and heavy Export Demand, and that high
er prices for these commodities in the early 
future are not at all unlikely. We were fortun
ate in securing a limited quantity of “EXTRA 
FIRSTS” EGGS, “GILT EDGE” CANADIAN 
CREAMERY BUTTER, LARGE, TWIN and 
SMALL CHEESE before the recent “lift” in 
prices, and are prepared and anxious to share 
the advantages of our lucky buy with our cus
tomers and offer close figures on these essen
tials for prompt delivery on arrival of S.S. 
CEUTA from Montreal, Monday forenoon.
GET OUR LOW QUOTATIONS ON EGGS, 

BUTTER, CHEESE.

route, is hereby CANCELLED. Next acceptant!
3be advertised.
, FREIGHT NOTICE—SOUTH COAST AND J 

MARY’S BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. J
Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. PojmJ 

as pel* Steamship Directory, accepted at Bowrintl 
Coastal Wharf, Monday, October 19th, from 9 .,1

J to 5 p.m. "I
CHANGE OF FREIGHT NOTICE— 

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. S.S. SERVicg 1

Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. SAGOxJ 
as per Steamship Directory, accepted at Freight StieM 
Thursday, Oct. 22nd, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. insteadd 
Monday, as previously advertised.

> PASSENGER NOTICE— 
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR STEAMsJ 

SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on express 1 pdj 

Sunday, October 18th, Will connect with S.S. SAGQXti

otion

Has Stood The Test 
And Proved The Best

POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860.

sen30.eod.tf „

,rd Car, Glai
Hall, Bel

icsday Next
at Hufpbermouth, for regular ports on above route. I

CHANGE OF SAILING NOTICE—GREEN BAY 1 

STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on Humber Special j 

5 p.m. Monday, Oct. 19th, will connect with $&] 
CLYDE, at Lewisporte, for ports far as Shoe Cove.1 
(North Side of Bay).

PRELIMINARY SAILING NOTICE—S.S. CARIBOU.]
It is expected S.S. CARIBOU will leave St. John’s] 

on October 21st or 22nd, direct for North Sydney, is 
order to make connection with Canadian National 
Railway train out of North Sydney, Saturday mom-l 
ing, Oct. 24th.
BOOKINGS NOW RECEIVED AT GENERAL PAS

SENGER DEPT—’PHONE NO. 234.
/

Round Trip Fare to North Sydney, $45.00. return-
Fare exclusive of

Tailors & Tailoring F. McNAMARALimited

Distributors
Queen St’Phone 393

•rices rangmj 
Best terms

ASK FOR

STAFFORD’S
ESSENCE OF LEMON. 
ESSENCE OF VANILLA. 
ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE,

ing via Port aux Basques and Rail, 
meals and Sleeper on railway line.

PASSENGER NOTICE—PLACENTIA BAY STEAM-, 
SHIP SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train,1 
Tuesday, October 20, will connect with S.S. ARGYLEi 
at Argentia, for ports en route to Lamaline. (West-1 
ern Trip).

W-tr.iur- V?

Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you cah get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

Chewing ü Estate & 
brood Bldg.^6u will find either of these Essences the best yon 

have ever used. We only use the best Chemicals in 
the manufacture of our various preparations.

You can purchase Stafford’s Essences from your 
grocer, or Tobacco

Worth While

IWELLI
LeMarcl

FOE SALE—Dvj
eth side of Lei 
tie West of St. 
tnpaet, convenil 
kuse, in first cl 
Irnace and Rad 
iter. etc. Large ] 
roly to F. A. M 
ange Building 
hone 601.

Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON A Chew HETHP00L
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS. Leaves 

N. SYDNEY 
for

HALIFAX 
Frl. 10 n.ni.

Oct. 16th 
Oct. 30th 

Nov. 13th 
Nov. 27 th 
Dec. 11th 
Dec. 25th

Leaves
BOSTON"

for
HALIFAX 
Tues. 6 p.m,

JOHN MAUNDER W. J. BARTLETTTAILOR & CLOTHIER, 
281-283 Duckworth Street

Oct. 20th Oct. 24 th Oct
Nov. 3rd Nov. 7th Nov.
Nov. 17th Nov. 21st Nov.
Dec. 1st Dec. 5th Dec.
Dec. 15th • Dec. 19th Dec.
Fare: 1st Class St. John’s and Bostoi 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Bostoi 
Fare: 1st Class St. John’s and Hall 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Hal

S.S. SABLE L
Passengers, Mail and Freight.

Oil arrival steamer from Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney. St. HALIFAX, Wednesday, 
Paul’s. Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- .... e, rinl.
ermouth. Meadows, Trout River, For North Sydne y 
Bonne Bav, Lark Harbor, Port au Burin’ FPrtulnc’ 'll,,
Port, Sandy Point. Codroy, St. Paul's, P®”e^roarT’ SRr^ ! ' 
Neil's Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe, ^or- Har^or 
North Sydney, Charlottetown.

OCT. 8, 22, NOT. 5, 19. aux B q
DECEMBER 3, 17. OCT. 14, 28, NOV. 11. .... 

Or until Navigation Closes. DECEMBl
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - - HA1.I1

HARVEY & COMPANY. LIMITED, A cents, St. Johns 
(Above dates subject to change without notice.)

sept21,tf

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

NEW GOWER STAnd still another accident on the road, but for
tunately, no casualties. It might be your turn next. 
Before it isHoo late, why not take out a policy with 
our well known Company. Our rates are very low, 
and Motor Car Owners are continually coming to us 
for protection. Why*not follow the crowd?

ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT.

Give us
your Fire IGem Dance Folio for 1926 est rates

A WONDERFUD COLLECTION—CONTENTS

Who takes care of the 
Caretaker’s Daughter.

Nightingale.
Seminola.
If you hadn’t gone away.
Save your sorrow (for 

to-morrow).
Does my Swqetie do— 

and how.
New York ain’t New 

- York any more.
Polly of Hollywood.
Back where the Daffo

dils grow.
Nobody loves me (and J.

Peter Pan.
The Only One.
Ah-Ha.
At the end of the Road. 
If You Knew Susie. 
Alabamy Bound.
Sfeppin’ in Society.
I can get more lovin’ 

' from a dum-dum dum
my.

Rose Marie.
If I Can’t Have You.
Is Zat So?
She’s such a nice Girl. 
Ain’t My Baby Grand ? 
The Vale of Golden 

Dreams.
She Loves Me.
The Melody that made 

you mine.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

GEO. H.CONFEDERA ? ION LIFE 
ASSOCIATIONjunolS,3m,eod ’Phone 668.

mar30,m,th,tt

PAINT THIS FALL
0 is

£ PAINT

i ■ R IN.

4 MATCHLESS’
IS THE BEST PAINT TO PAINT. WITH

Also Prepare for the Indoor Months by touch
ing up with—

See me to
SAILING FOR BOSTON, MASS.
S.S. “NEWFOUNDLAND” sails from St. John’s 

October 21st for Halifax and Boston.
SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

S.S. “SACHEM” sails from St. John’s, NfkL to 
Liverpool October 18th, 1925.
FURNESS WITHY & CO., LIMITED.
-PHONE 130. WATER ST. EAST.

wonder why). 
Ev’rything you do. 
’Way out West in Kàn 

sas.
Rose of Hawaii.
My Gal has Halitosis.

'hone 461
eeptlS.tf

Mean vffice Building, Toronto, Canada.!
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RBNDELL.

Manager for Nfld. Special Representative.
migl7.3mo.eod__________________________________________________

ALSO THE FEIST NO. 9 ALBUM—Both 50c. each. 
Outports, 52c.

CHARLES HUTTON Graduate ol 
tal Surge 

Unlvei 
HOURS:—(

Vhone 784.
(Opp<

HOME OF MUSIC,

FREIGHT ! v* I
■Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal j 

via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s, i ’ =
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO„ LTD. 1

Montreal Agents :
THOS. BARLING & SON, LTD, St John’s Agents!

Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY & CO, LTD.
Summerside Agents:

RODGERS A- ARNETT.

THE POPULARITY OF OUR COAL LIES 
IN THE QUALITY WE DELIVER.

TRY A TON AND BE CONVINCED.GRAVENSTEIK APPLESMATCHLESS
Pay Cash 

FumitNOW IN STOCK. apr30.eod.tey.

M. MOREY 4 CO,. Limited......-maBBarf & Lawrence, Forty-Six Years in the Service of Estât!
M NEW eOWBr STREET.

septXOJf the Public—The £
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